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Section 1 

Section 1 
System Requirements 

System Requirements 

This section is intended for readers who wish to select a computer system on 
which to use WordStar, and those who wish to determine whether WordStar can be 
used on their present system. 

WordStar's system requirements are an soao/soss/zao Microcomputer with adequate 
RAM, floppy disk drives, a CRl' teminal or video board, and the CP/M operating 
system. You will normally also want a printer, or access to another system 
with a printer "and an operational WordS tar. 

DISK DRIVES 

Two floppy disk drives are highly recommended, to allow you to back up files 
conveniently and set up new working disks, but a single-drive system can be 
used if you have a means of copying files from diskette to diskette and the 
disk capacity of one disk is sufficient to support the essential WordS tar files 
(about 70K) and leave two times the size of the biggest file you will want to 
edit as unused space on the disk. 

TBlUIIBAL OR VIDEO BOABD 

You may use any CRT terminal or video board providing a display area of at 
least 16 lines by 40 columns (and not larger than 120 lines by 250 columns)* 
capable of displaying ASCII codes 20 thru 7E hex and capable of directly 
positioning the cursor by sending line and column. The tetminal must be acces
sible as the "console" device under CP/M7 certain video boards <see Sec1:ion 5) 
may also be accessed on a direct memory mapped basis for fastest display. 

CRr's with line insert, line delete, and character-by-character inverse video 
or bright/dim highlighting may provide enhanced performance with WordStar7 
direct-memory-mapped video boards provide the best performance. 

Sel.ecting a Terminal 

TO be able to run WordStar, a terminal must have absolute cursor positioning. 
In addition, WordStar must ''know'' the control sequences used by the particular 
terminal or video board to position the cursor and perform other (optional) 
functions 7 these are set by the "installation" procedure, Section 2. WordStar 
may be installed for many common terminal types via a simple menu selection. 

Serial Interface 

As a. serial interface for the terminal, you may select the MicroPro "1/0 
Master", S-100 interface board. This board's 32-character "FIFO" buffer permits 
the fastest text entry even during disk accesses and simultaneous printing and 
editing. Further, this board all.ows using the inexpensive "OEM" versi.ons of 
the various manufacturers' daisy printers (next page). (Centronic's port, and 
interrupt handler may also be used.) 

* Theoretical limit. The actual limit is determined by the RAM available 
on your system. 
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Section 1 System Requirements 

RABDOII ACCBSS IIEIIORY 

For a tetminal with a 24 x 80 or smaller screen, including space for the opera
ting system (CP/M) and text work areas, a minimum of 45K PAM is required. To 
edit and print at the same time, 3K more RAM is required. Terminals with 
unusually large screens require, in addition to one byte for each of the first 
1920 characters, one additional byte for each character position on the screen 
in excess of 1920 total characters. If the board requires more than 2096 
bytes, WordStar will require Z bytes for every byte over 2096. (If you have 
one of the video boards that WordStar can access in direct memory mapped mode, 
2K less RAM is adequate.) 

While WordStar is };:erfectly usable in the minimum amount of RAM, additional RAM 
is recommended for systems which will be used extensively for documents longer 
than a few pages. Additional RAM increases the amount of text that can be held 
in RAM simultaneouslY7 thus, more PAM speeds editing and increases productivity 
by reducing disk access. <Additional RAM does not affect maximum file size7 
file size is limited by the capacity of the diskette, not of the RAMJ 

PRINTERS 

WordStar can be installed to drive virtually any printer. The features avail
able are limited to those supported by the printer. Special installation is 
required to access some features of some printers. Underlining, boldface 
(multi-strike method), and double strike require a printer that can overprint 
(most printers have this capability). Microspace justification, continuously 
variable line height, ccntinuously variable character pitch, subscripts, super
scripts, and boldface (offset and restrike method> require a daisy wbeel or 
other printer capable of incremental motion. 

Si,gh-Quality Printe'rs 

The f'ollowing printers are fully supported by WordStar and the installation 
program supplied wd.th WordStar. All of WordStar's capabilities including bi
directional printing are available with these printers1 simple menu selections 
(detailed in Section 3) will install WordStar for these printers: 

Serial Printers: 

Diablo 1610/1620 
Diablo 1640/1650 
Qume Sprint 5 
NEC Spinwriter 5510/5520 

QEH Printers*: 

NEC 55000 
Diablo Hy-Type II 1345, 1355, l355WP 
Qume Sprint 3 (with Diablo-compatible cable adapter) 

*' MicroPro HIIO Master" Interface Board (or equivalent) required 

The MicroPro "I/O Master" S-100 interface board allows use of the less-expen
si ve -'OEM" daisy printers and provides simple installation, maximum printing 
speed, and good response when editing while printing_ The NEe 5500D printer 
(or equivalent) with a PA-l board may be used for either an Altos or a TRS-80 
II terminal. 
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Section 1 System Requirements 

Other Printers 

All other printers ('-reletype-like" or "non-aaisY' printers) are treated in two 
classes, those that can backspace and those that cannot. The ability to return 
the carriage without feeding the paper is assumecb if this ability is lacking, 
overprint lines, boldface, and double strike will riot work, but WordStar will 
be otherwise functional. WordStar can be installed for a basic '-reletype-like" 
printer of either class via selection from a menu. Through special installa
tion, additional printer capabilities of the printer can be supported: choice 
of two character pitches, two ribbon colors, and up to four other special 
functions. 

Suggested Setups 

For a large installation, you will probably want a line printer for fast draft 
printout and daisy wheel printers for high quality final copy printout. When 
multiple work stations are used, it is practical to omit the printer (commonly 
the most expensive hardware item) on some, using these as editing stations only' 
and moving documents on diskette to one of the printing systems. 

WordStar can access the printer as the CP/M ·list device" or by direct I/O ,to 
the printer interface ports. Provision is available for the "~ACK" communi
cations protocol required to run serial daisy wheel printers at maximum speed 
without buffer overrun. 

Sections 2-5 provide details on installing WordStar to work with your terminal 
and printer. Sections 6-8 provide details on special installations. Special 
installations are required for setting up systems not handled by an ordinary 
installation and for modifying the operation of WordStar features (see 
"Features and Defaults" below). For a complete description of situations where 
a special installation is required, see sections 6, 7, and 8. 

PBATtJRBS AIm DBPADL~S 

With an ordinary installation, WordStar comes up with all features set a 
certain way by default. When you run the INSTALL program, as described in 
Sections 2-5, you will automatically get the defaults. However, it is possible 
to alter the standard defaults, i.e., to reset the defaults for WordStar 
features to other values of your own choosing. Table 1-1 shows the standard 
defaults that you will get if you make no alterations. 

If you would like further information on setting up a custom Worc1Star system, 
you may PJrchase WordStar OJst:omizatiCD Notes from MicroPro. 
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!lab1e 1-1. Defaults for Parameters 

Ita 

Left Margin 

Right Margin 

Variable Tab Stops 

Variable Tabbing 

Word Wrap 

Justification 

Ruler Display 

Page Break Display 

Print Control Display 

Soft Hyphen Entry 

Byphen-Help 

1-4 

Ilnmppnt Made 

Column 1 

·COlumn 65 
(SO-column screen) 

Column 60 
(64-column screen) 

Cols. 6, 11, 16, ••• , 

<E 

ON 

ON 

at 

ON 

ON 

OFF 

at 

56 

Column 1 

Column 65 
(SO-column screen) 

Column 60 
(64-co1umn screen) 

Cols. 9, 17, 25, ••• , 73 

OFF 

OFF 

OFF 

OFF 

Inoperative 

C6 

OFF 

OFF 



Section 2 Installation Considerations 

Section 2 
Installation Considerations 

The -installation" procedure sets up WordStar to work with your particular 
terminal and printer.' This procedure enables one distributed WordStar version 
to work with a wide variety of peripheral equipment~ For most cases, instal
lation is accomplished by entering choices from menus, as described in SectionS 
2-5. For exceptional tenninals and printers, and for achieving refinements in 
installation, there are extensive provisions for '-patching" by a programmer as 
described in Sections 6-8. 

Special versions of WordStar are distributed for a few microcomprter systems 
with unusual requirements. These special versions are described in Appendix AI 
any special installation or operation considerations relating to a particular 
version are given there. Check Appendix B7 if your system is shown, follow any 
instructions given there. 

-rE1UllNAL IBS'.rALLATIOR CORsmERATIONS 

The INSTALL program supplied with WordStar can automatically supply the neces
sary control codes for many of the most common teIl1linaJ.s, including these: 

Compucolor 800lG 
Flashwriter I 
Hazeltine 1500 
IMSAI VIO 
Lear-Siegler ADM-3A 
MicroTerm Acr-r:v 
Perkin-Elmer 550 (Bantam) 
Soroc IQ-120 
TEC Model 571 
Visual 200 

Beehive 150 / Cromemco 3100 
Flashwriter II 
Hewlett-Packard 2621 AlP 
Infoton I-IOO 
Lear'-Sieqler ADM-31 
MicroTecn Acr-V 
Processor Tech Sol 
SWl'PC CT-82 
'l'eleVideo 9121920 

If your terminal is not shown, you will need to consult the manufacturer I s 
manual to determine its control codes for cursor positioning (and possibly for 
other functions), then "patch" them in as described in Sections 6-8. For hints 
regarding some specific terminals, such as the settings required for option 
switches, check AppendiX C. If your terminal is shown, follow any instructions 
given there. 

PRI~ INST~IOR CORSmERATIORS 

Daisy Pr,inte'rs and Teletype-like Printers 

WordStar supports two classes of printers: daisy wheel and similar printers and 
"Teletype-like" printers (i.e., most othe:r printers). We will discuss the 
general characteristics and capabilities of these classes of printers here, and 
also other considerations relating to printer installation. Appendix D gives 
additional specific information for each particular printer supported. Section 
3 describes the actual printer installation procedure used once you know what 
choices you wish to make. 
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Section 2 ,Installation Considerations 

Daisy wheel printers are printers capable of incremental horizontal and verti
cal motion, allowing use of variable line height, variable character spacing, 
subscripts, and the rest of WordStar's print enhancements as described in the 
Reference Manual. "Microspace Justification" is automatically implemented when 
printing on a daisy wheel or similar printer. Since the control sequences are 
different for each daisy -wheel or similar printer, WordStar must be specifi
cally installed for the printer that is to be used. WordStar can be installed 
for one of the following daisy wheel printers via '-menu" selection as will be 
detailed in Section 3: 

NEC 5500D OEM printer with MicroPro "I/O Master" Interface Board 
Diablo 1300 series Hy-Type II OEM printer with MicroPro "IIO Master" 
QuIne Sprint 3 OEM printer with adapter and MicroPro "I/O Master" 
Diablo 1610/1620* 
Diablo 1640/1650 
Qume Sprint 5 
NEC Spinwriter 5510/5520 

* Also used for the the NEe 55000 with a PA-l board on Altos or T:RS-80 II 

Selecting one of the above printers from the menu installs WordStar to make use 
of all capabilities of that printer. WordStar will print bi-directionally if 
any of the above printers is selected. 

"OEM- paisy Printers 

WordStar may be installed to drive the NEe 55000, Diablo By-type II 1300 
series, and Qume Sprint 3 (with cable aeapter) OEM printers through the Micro
Pro MIlO Master" interface board with a Single menu selection (as will be 
described in Section 3). For Altos and 'mS-80 II terminals, WordStar may also 
be installed to drive the NEe 55000 through the PA-l interface board. Users of 
OEM printers and the "1/0 Maste'r" interface board may disrega~d the rest of 
this section and go on to Section 3. 

"Serial" DaiSl" Printers 

The printers not noted as "OEM" in the above list are usually supplied with a 
"Serial" interface. When using a serial daisy printer with WordStar, you will 
generally wish to set the printer and the compn:er interface to 1200 baud (120 
characters per second), the highest transmission speed supported by these 
printers. Such printers operate far below their st;eed capability with WordStar 
when set to 300 baud or less. Use of 1200 baud generally requires use of a 
"communications protocol" to prevent loss of characters7 use of a communica
tions protocol usually precludes access to the printer as the "CP/M List De
vice". Read "Communications Protocols" and "Printer Drivers" later in this 

_ section caref.ully and check Appendix D with regard to your printer, bef,ore 
attempting to install WordStar to drive one of these printers at 1200 baud. 

This class includes almost all printers other than daisy wheel printers-any 
printer that. prints the ASCII printing characters (codes 20 through 7E hex) and 
reSpbnds to the carriage return and line feed codes, but not the more sophisti
cated printing features. Using a Teletype-like- printer, WordStar can under
line, strike out, double strike, and overprint. Boldface is printed with three 
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Section 2 Installation Considerations 
strikes (or: as specified by a customer through pat~). Subscripts and super
scripts are printed in the line below or above if that line is blank, otherwise 
in the line in which they appear. Variable line height is not available. A · 
choice of two character pitches and two ribbon colors is available through 
special inst:aJ.l.ation, described in Section 7. Right-justification of printout 
on a Teletype-like printer is accomplished by inserting whole spaces between 
words, as on the screen during editing. 

A daisy wheel or similar printer will operate with WordStar installed for a 
Teletype-like printer, but only the Teletype-like printer capabilities will be 
available, and bi -directional printing will not occur. 

Two menu selections are provided for Teletype-like printers: 

A. Any Teletype-like Printer 
B. Teletype-like Printer that Can Backspace 

Selecting A or B above installs WordStar to make use of the basic capabilities 
common to all Teletype-like printers. Use of addi tiona! capabilities of speci
fic printers, such as character pitch change or ribbon color change, can be 
enabled via special installation as detailed in Section 7. The backspacing 
selection produces faster printing of underline, boldface, double strike, and 
backspace for moderate usage. (For a larger amount of underlining, etc. in a 
given line, overprinting becomes faster.) Use selection B if you know your 
printer can backspace1 if you are in doubt as to whether your printer can 
backspace, Selection A will work. 

-Other Printers 

Generally, WordStar is installed for printers that are not Teletype-like Coor 
among the specific daisy wheel and similar printers supported) by making one 
of the two "reletype-like- selections in the installation dia).oq. Additional 
patches, if required, are covered in Section 7. 

Both of the lIIfeletype-like- printer selections CA and B above) assume the 
printer will return carriage without advancing to the next line when sent a 
carriage return code that is not followed by a line feed code. If your printer 
cannot return its carriage without advancing to the next line, -but can back
space (Selection B), overprint lines will not print correctly, but WordStar 
will be otherwise operational. (Overprint lines are discussed in the Reference 
Mannal.) If your printer can neither return the carriage without feeding to 
the next line nor backspace, use Selection A and avoid use of underline, 
strikeout, boldface, double strike, backspace, and overprint lines. 

If your printer can retum the carriage independently of advancing the paper, 
but does these functions under control of characters other than the standard 
ASCII carriage return and line feed codes, WordStar can be made fully 
operational with your printer by patching the appropriate control strings as' 
described in Section 7. 

Another selection on the Printer Menu, "Half-Line Feed Printers", is intended 
to f,ac.ilitate inst'allati.on for printers that can advance the pape,r one-half 
line at a time1 the half-line advance is utilized in printing subscripts and 
superscripts. After making this selection, patches will probably be required. 
See Section 7 ("Custom Printer Installation") along with Appendices D and E. 
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Section 2 Installation Considerations 

CODllllUDicatioDS Protocols 

A "communications protocol" is a convention whereby a <Serial) printer tells 
WordStar whell to stop transmitting characters (while those already received by 
the printer are being printed) and when to resume transmitting. 

Communications protocols as discussed here are not pertinent to "OEM" or 
Centronic's interfaced printers; users with the NEC 55000, NEC 5530, Diablo Hy
type II, or Qume Sprint 3 OEM printers interfaced with either the MicroPro "I/O 
Master" board or the PA-l board may disregard this subsection. 

A communications protocol is not necessary with a (serial) daisy wheel or 
similar printers interfaced at 150 baud or less, and generally not at 300. baud. 
However, if you have such a printer interfaced at that ~, you will want to 
change it to 1200 baud when you discover how slowly it prints. 

Unless hardware and cabling options are available and have been implemented, a 
communications protocol is always necessary with a serial daisy wheel or simi
lar printer interfaced at 1200 baud. If no communications protocol is instal
led, the printer's buffer will overflow and characters will be lost. 

We will describe the available communications protocols in general here1 see 
Appendix 0 for specific notes relating to your printer. The protocols sup
ported by WordStar are ''El'XIACK protocol" and ''XDNIXOFF protocol". Both commu
nications protocols require that the computer be able to receive characters 
from the printer as well as transmit characters to the printer. This compli
cates installation when a communications protocol is to be used, since the 
normal method of accessing a printer under CP/M, the "list de'iTicell

, provides 
only for transmission of characters from the computer to the printer. 

Under this protocol, WordStar sends a "message" consisting of a specified 
maximum number of characte'rs, followed by an "ETX" character (03). After 
printing all characters up to the ETX, the printer transmits an IIACK" character 
(068) back to the computer, thus signalling WordStar that another message may 
be transmitted. All daisy wheel and similar printers supported by WordStar can 
use this protocol, though some printers require specific optioning to activate 
it. See Appendix D and the printer manufacturer's documentation. 

XONIXOft' PSOItXrJL 

Under this protocol, the printer transmits an ''XOFF'' character CCC3 ASCII code) 
to the computer when WordStar should stop transmitting characters, then trans
mits an "XON" character <DCl ASCII code) when transmission may resume. 
XONIXCFF protocol is supported as an alternate protocol by some daisy wheel and 
similar printers1 use XON/XOFF instead of m'X/ACK only if other considerations, 
such as other software to be run on the same computer, necessitate its use., or 
if you have an unusual printer that will perform XON/XOFF but not ~ACK. 
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Section 2 Installation Considerations 

Printer Drivers 

Users with NEe 55000, Diablo Hy-Jl.'ype II, and Qume Sprint 3 OEM printers inter
faced with the MicroPro MI/O Master- board may disregard this subsection 
(selection of OEM printer /. I/O Master interface combination during installa
tion automatically selects the required driver). Users who wish to drive a 
serial daisy printer at 1200 baud must read this section carefully. Users of 
NEC 5500D OEM printers with PA-l boards for Altos and TRS-80 II terminals 
should use the list device (see bel~). 

The normal method whereby a program accesses the printer under CP/M - the 
"list outplt device" - does not support receiving characters from the printer, 
as required by "communications protocols" (preceding subsection). 

Also, the list outplt device does not allow the program to detemine whether 
the printer is busy or ready to receive another character via software. Deter
mination of whether the printer is busy ("Printer busy test") is not essential 
to WorclStar operation, but is desirable as it improves keyboard response and 
printer speed during concurrent editing and printing. 

To handle communications protocols and printer busy tests, and accommodate 
special cases, WordStar provides several methods for accessing the printer. 
Each method of accessing the printer is temed a printer driver. When instal
ling WordStar, one of the following printer drivers may be chosen. The para
graphs that follow discuss each printer driver in detail. Selecting the desired 
printer driver is accom.plished during installation by selecting from a me~u 
(Section 3). 

CP/M -r.ist Output" Device (LST:) 
CP/M -rrY:" Console Device 
CP/M "CRT:" Console Device 
Port Driver (direct input/output by WordStar) 
Custom Subroutines 

CP/M I.ISl' roxwr pEVICZ (LST;) 

This drive·r outputs characters to the printer via the printer driver in your 
operating system. The list output device is the simplest way to access your 
printer if your printer requires no communications protocol (preceding sub
section) and no printer busy test is desired. (There is a patch that allows 
Spinware to check busy for faster operation from WordStarJ If your printer 
requires a communications protocol (as all daisy wheel and similar printers 
interfaced at 1200 baud do), you may wish to choose another of WordStar's 
printer driver options, or you may wish to make use of WordStar's provisions 
for installation of a user-supplied list device character input routine. (See 
Section 7.) 

'!be -c:P1II list cut:puC. device-· choice wUl work correctly from WOEdSi:ar only if 
:YQ1r' cpmltiDg system: can already- aatp1t: chara£ters to the- printer as the list 
device. SUitable installation of the operating system is often necessary to 
enable it to drive a specific printer. In some cases, the complter dealer or 
manufacturer supplies a CP/M with a suitable printer driver already installed. 
In other cases, the user must install a suitable subroutine in the "BIOS" 
portion of the operating system if the system is to drive the printer. Of 
course, such system installation is not necessary for WordStar use unless 
WordStar is installed to do printer output via the CP/M list device. 
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Section 2 Installation Considerations 
In many systems, the "list output device" (LST:) is a "logical" device which 
can be assigned to one of several "physical" devices. If this is true of your 
system (check YOU; system manual), you must either give the necessary command 
or provide the necessary system setup CSEl'CP.COM or CCNFIG.coM) to assign ISl': 
to the desired printer device before you can print with a WordStar installed to 
use the CP/M LIS!' DE.VICE. 

CONFIG.COM, CONFIGURE.COM and related files allow you to set up LIST DEVICE 
conditions via a kind of menu. Usually you have to run the "CONFIG fI program 
and answer the questions (CONFIG is short for "configure" which is similar to 
MicroPro's ~ program). Look up the procedures for running one of these 
programs in your Cl? 1M manual. 

A more uni versa! set-up is that procedure available via the STAT.COM program. 
Typing STAT LST:=LPi': will asSign the LIST DEVICE to the physical device and 
its driver associated with the LPr:. This nearly always works, but is 
transient (ie. is lost when the system is re-bootedl; while the CDNFlGORE set
up tends to be permanent (either optionally or by definition.) 
To verify that your operating system drives your printer and that LST: is 
indeed aSSigned to the printer, type control-P at the system prompt (A», then 
type additional characters. All characters typed on the console (and 
everything that appears on the display) should be printed on the printer until 
you type another control-P. This is an unqualified test of proper LIST DE,VICE 
operation. 

CP/M has no provision for inPltting characters from the list outplt device, as 
required by the communications protocols, nor does it have a uniform provision 
for a printer busy test. However, WordStar provides for installation of user
supplied printer character input and printer busy test subroutines (such as 
those fotmd in Spinware) for use in association with CP/M list outPlt device 
printer output. (See Section 7 J 

Do not attempt to install or use code b the operating system to 
implement ~ACK protocol when driving a Diablo or QuIne daisy wheel 
printer. For WordStar to work with these printers under this proto
col, the protocol must be executed by WordStar. 

In many versions of CP/M the "console" is a logical device (CON:) which can be 
assigned to anyone of four phYSical devices, usually called "TTY:", "CRT:", 
"BAT: ", and "OLl". The terminal used by the operator is one of the "physical" 
consoles and must be the active one when WordStar is invoked: WordStar can 
access the printer as another of the consoles. WordStar can be installed to 
access the printer as the T'l'!: or CRl': console device by making an appropriate 
selection at the Printer Driver menu (Section 3). The other two physical con
soles can be accessed via patching (Section 7). 

Accessing the printer as an alternate console allows inpltting characters from 
the printer, as required by communications protocols, without system softwar~ 
modifications or patching. The 'rl'Y: or CRT: printer driver is often the most 
convenient printer driver choice when a communications protocol is required, as 
by a daisy wheel printer set to 1200 baud. AccesSing the printer as an alter
nate console does not provide a printer busy test unless the user installs his 
own subroutine (Section 7). 
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Tn; Alternate Console pevice Printer priver 

This driver· accesses the printer as the "'rr.!:" console device. This driver 
will support communications protocols and may be used if your CP/M operating 
system supports multiple consoles and the terminal from which WordStar is 
operated is not the "T'l'!:- device. 

CRT; Alternate QIDsole pevice Printer priver 

Similar to the preceding, this driver accesses the printer as the '-cRT:" con
sole device. This driver will support communications protocols and may be used 
if your CP/M supports multiple consoles and the terminal from which WordS tar is 
operated is not the '~:" device. 

mRT PRIVER 

WordStar's "port driver- bypasses the operating system and does input~tput 
directly to the printer interface, thereby eliminating any complications 
introduced by the CP/M operating system. The I;X)rt driver supports character 
inplt from the printer and includes a printer busy test; the port driver thus 
handles communications protocols (preceding subsection) and allows WordStar to 
provide the best keyboard response during concurrent editing and printing. 

Installation of the J;XJrt driver requires that you specify whether your printer 
interface uses "I/O ports" or is "memory mapped-. If in doubt, assume nI/O 
portsll as this case is most common. Instaliaq.on of the port driver requires 
determination of the output data port number (or memory address if memory 
mapped), output status port number, output status bits, and, if a communica
tions protocol is to be used, the input data port, input status port number, 
and input status bits. If you don't know the port numbers for your interface, 
the WordStar installation program can be directed to search for the ports Cas 
will be detailed later). 

Experience has shown that the DE,WI'ERMINE function is extremely limited 
as a tool for determining available ports. For Dynabute, Altos, and 
Vector Graphics ports, refer to Sections 4 and 8 and Appendix F. ;If 
you don't find the information there, ask your dealer about supple
men~ AJ;pllcation Notes. 

If your printer interface involves more than one output data port (or memory 
mapped location), one output status port, one input data port, and one input 
status port, WordStar's J;XJrt driver is not applicable. Otherwise, if you know 
your printer's port numbers (or memory mapped addresses) and status bits, or 
can determine them in your system with the installation program's automatic 
search f'eatures, ~e port driver is the best printer driver choice w·here a 
communications protocol is required or a printer busy test is desired. 

Choosing this printer driver selection causes WordStar to call user-coded, 
user-installed subroutines to output to the printer, input from the printer 
(for communications protocols), and determine whether the printer is busy. 
This choice may be used when the CP/M list device won't work (e.g_, because a 
communications protocol, and thus printer character input, is required) and the 
port driver won't work (e.g., because an unusual printer uses several data or 
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status ports). 
Installation Considerations 

After selecting "Custom Subroutines" on the INSTALL menu, it is up to you to 
code and install the necessary routines.. See Appendix E for listings of the 
area in which to install your code, Section 7 for discussion. 

S1DIIIlary of Printer-Related 
Installation Selections 

OEM PRINrER wrm va MASTER 

OEM Printer with MicroPro I/O Master Interface Board: No complications dis
cussed in this section are pertinent. Choose "I/O Master / OEM Printer" at the 
INSTALL pr'ogram's printer menu (as will be described in Section 3). For any 
OEM printer with Spinware and either the I/O Master board or the PA-l board, 
select IlL" (CP/M list device) and I'D" <Diablo 1610/20). INSTALL will present 
no further printer-related selections. 

Teletype-like (Non-Daisy> Printer: If your CP/M operating system can already 
drive the printer, specify -re.letype-likel

' at the printer choice menu, specify 
l'Nonel' for communications protocol, and specify I'CP/M list outplt device" for 
printer driver. Alternately, you may wish to use the port driver for better 
keyboard resp:>nse during concurrent editing and printing. 

DAISY: wam· AT 300 BNJJ) 

<serial) Dai~l Wheel or Similar Printer Interfaced at 300 Baud or Less: If your 
CP/M can already drive the printer, choose the specific printer type at the 
printer menu, specify ~one· for communications protocol, and specify ·CP/M 
list outplt deviceJl for printer driver. Or use the port driver if desired, for 
better keyboard resp:>nse during concurrent editing and printing. You will want 
to . change your printer to 1200 baud as soon as possible so WordStar can print 
faster. 

DAISY: WRm. AT 1200 BNJJ) 

<serial> Daisy Wheel or Similar Printer Interfaced at 1200 Baud: You will need 
to use a communications protocol and a driver that can inplt as well as outplt 
characters. See Appendix D for SJ;eCific discussion of your printer. Specify 
the particular printer type at the printer choice menu. Specify m'X/ACK proto
col, and set the printer to match, unless unusual considerations dictate using 
a different protocol. 

PRINrER PRIVER 

For printer driver, try using the port driver. However, if your operating 
system supports multiple consoles and your printer is already accessible as one 
of the console devices, you may wish to consider using the TT!: or an': alter
nate console driver. The CP/M list outplt device printer driver cannot be used 
with a communications protocol unless you patch in your own Printer Character 
InI;ut routine (Section 7). 



Section 2 Installation Considerations 

Exception: If your l200,.baud printer is a NEe Spinwriter 5510/5520, you may be 
able to make a special cable instead of using a communications protocol (see 
Appendix Dl. If you use the special cable, you may specify "None" for protocol 
and "List outplt device'· or "Port driver" for printer driver. 

Printer ConfiguratioD 

Some printers have option switches which must be correc1:ly set. These switches 
may be" on an external control panel, on a control panel under the printer 
cover, or buried on circuit boards inside the printer. Common switches in
clude the following: 

AD!I:C. Lf. or LOCAL Lf. (makes printer line feed upon receiving a carriage 
return code): must be OFF. 

!mIl.CB. (makes printer start a new line if an overlong line is printed>: 
OFF recommended. 

SPEED: MUst match the rate at which your computer transmits characters. 

PARITY: Set to ignore parity ("M" position on some printers). 

Communications Protocol; A "communications protocol" must be used with 
(serial) daisy wheel and similar printers interfaced at 1200 baud (120 
characters t;:er second), as discussed above. With many printers, use of a 
commtmications protocol requires setting switches or adding jumpers on 
circuit boards inside the printer. See Appendix C and your printer's 
documentation. 

mBa LEWm; Should be set to match paper in use if OSE !tlRM FEmS print 
option is to be used. 

S'I:mE: Press after poSitioning paper at top of form, if USE FORM FEmS 
print option is to be used. 
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Section 3 Installation Procedure 

Section-3 
Installation Procedure 

'mE DIS'.rlUBtJ'fIOR DISDftE 

The diskette (or diskettes) you receive upon purchasing WordStar contain the 
followinq files: 

WSlJ.CXH 

INSrALL.CCM 

Uninstalled WordStar 1 installation for your term;inaJ. and 
printer is achieved by nmning INSl'ALL as described in this 
section. 

WordStar message and overlay files~ must be on diskette in 
logged drive or drive A whenever WordStar is in use. 

WordStar installation prograDl1 used to install (custanize) 
WordStar for your computer configuration. 

File of sample text demonstrating some WordStar features. 

. Additional overlay file for the optional MailMerge feature 
(extra-possibly on a separate diskette). 

Creating a System Diskette 

Follow these steps to create a new systan' diskette to work fran: 

1. Fomat a new disk. 

2. Copy a system onto this disk. 

3. Copy PIP.<Dt onto this disk. 

4. Insert this new disk into the boot drive (a:) and boot it. 

5. Insert the original. distribution disk into a second drive (b:). 

6. Copy INBmaL.CDM and WSD'.CDM from the distribution disk (drive b:) to the 
new working disk (drive a:) using PIP. 

7. Run INSTALL as described in detail below. INSTALL will create a new file 
called WS.CCM, with WordStar set up for your t:articular system. 

8. Once you are certain that WordStar has been properly installed, erase 
INSTALL-COM and WBU.COM from your new w,ocking disk (drive a:), but Dot 
fma tile disI:dlJId:i.a1 disk (dd.~, b:). 

9. Now copy all ove,rlay files (WSMSGS.OVR, WSOVLn.OVR, 'and possibly the 
optional file MAILMRGE.OVR) from the distribution disk (drive b:) to your 
new working disk (drive a:) using PIP. (~mR a;;=b;*.rnn; after a>.) 

18. If you have room on your working disk, you may also want to copy srAT.CDM 
and RH1AT.CCM onto it. 

ll. Remove the distribution disk from drive b: and store it in a safe place. 
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Be sure to keep the ~riginal distribution diskette. If you wish an update in 
the future, you may need to return it to MicroPro. 

Initiating Installation 

To initiate WordStar installation, insert the diskette containing the files 
copied from the distribution diskette, t:ype control-C (if your system is al
ready up), or else cold-start (boot) the system, and type the command: 

INSTALL 

and press RETOBN. INSTALL will take several seconds to load, after wh~ch it 
will display a sign-on message and ask its first question. At this point, the 
screen should appear as follows: 

A> INSTALL 

COPYRIGB'l' (C) 1981, MicroPro International Corporation 

mSTALL release x.x for MicroPro WordStar release n.n 

Do you want a normal first-time INSTALLation of WordStar? 
(Y • yes; N. display other options): • 

In response to this question, type Y. (If you type N, additional options not 
needed for initial mstallation as described here are displayed. These instal
lation options will be described in Section 5.) In resplnse to the Y, INSTALL 
will tell you what it is going to do--create an installed WordStar on file 
WS.COM, obtaining the uninstalled version from file WSU.COM-and ask for your 
confirmation-as follows: 

This wUl INSTALL the WstJ.COM on the current drive, save 
the result on file WS.COM on the current drive, and then 
run the INSTALLed WordStar. OK (YIN): • 

Type Y. (As with the previous question, an N here gets the installation 
options, which are not needed for an initial installation.) An error message 
will occur at this point if WSU.COM is not on the current (logged) dr'ive. (If 
you need futher explanation of any error message displayed while you are 
installing your WordStar, refer to Appendix A.) 
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A tecninal. choice "menu- appears next, as follows: 

MicroPro WordStar release n.n serial 099999 

***** WordStar TERMINAL MENU #1 ***** 

A Lear-Siegler ADM-3A 
D Hazeltine 1599 
F Beehive 159/Cromenco 3l3S 
H Hewlett-Packard 2621 AlP 
J Processor Tech SOL / VDM 
L Perkin-Elmer 559 (Bantam) 
3 Terminal Menu 13 

CLear-Siegler ADM-3l 
E Microter.m ACT-IV 
G IMSAI VIO 
I Infoton I-laS 
It Soroc IQ-l2S 
2 Ter.minal Menu '2 
Z None of the above 

PLEASE ENTER SELECTION (1 LETTER): • 

If your terminal is shown on the menu, enter the corresponding letter. If your 
terminal is not shown, type -2- or -3- and another menu showing additional 
teminals will be displayed. 

If your termmaJ. type is not shown on any of the menus, you must make a cust:an 
terminal installat,ion as described in Section 6. Enter Z for "None of the 
above- in order to bypass the terminal menUS1 patch the required control 
functions (as detemined by study of Section 6, Appendix E, and your terminal's 
technical manual) into WordStar using ms.r.ALL's patcher (end of this section) 
or your operating system's debugger. 

After the teminal type letter is entered, IRBrALL will display a brief message 
comiming the terminal type and ask 

OK (yIN): 

If you made an error or wish to change your selection, type N, and the TERMnmL 
T!PE question will be asked again. Upon repetition, a choice U for "RJ CBAN:;E
will appear on the menu. When you answer Y to ac (YIN):, ms.r.ALL will proceed 
to printer choice. You can type "8- at this or any following question to 
return to the terminal. choice menu. 

Installing WordStar for a printer invo1 ves choosing the specific printer type, 
communications protocol, and printer driver, as discussed in Section 2. 

Selecting a Printer 

The next "menu· displayed by ms.r.ALL allows you to choose the type of printer 
which the installed WordStar will drive: -
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***** PRINr.ER MEND ***** 
(More specific info is displayed after choice is entered) 

A Any ·Tele~like· printer Cie almost any printer) 
C ·Tele~e-like· printer that can BACKSPACE 
D DIABLO 1619/162S daisy wheel printer 
E DIABLO 1649/1659 daisy wheel printer 
F QUME Sprint 5 daisy wheel printer 
G NEe Spinwriter 5520/5529 thimble printer 
I "Balf-Line-Feed" Printers 
M I/O MASTER / O.E.M Printer combination 
U no change 
Z none of the above 

PLEASE ENTER SELECTION 

If your printer is listed, enter the appropriate letter. If you don't see your 
printer, type A, (or C if you ]mow your printer can backsplce).See Section 2 
and Appendix D for futher discussion of the printer choices. INSl'ALL will then 
display a message explaining any special considerations relatinq the printer 
selection, then ask 

OK (Y/N): 

If you wish to change your selection, type H, and the PRINTER menu question 
will be redisplayed. To proceed to the next menu, type Y. Also, you may type 
B to return to the beginninq of the dialogue. The SIBce bar may then be hit to 
keep the prior answer to questions wbJse answer you do not wish to change. 

The M selection on the above menu applies to all brands of "OEM" daisy wheel 
and similar printers (NS: 55San, Qume Sprmt 5, Diablo ~ II) when inter
faced with the MicroPro "I/O Master" board. F()r further discussion of these 
printers in combination with the "I/O Master" interface see Section 2" as well 
as the message displayed when M is entered. Since no communications protocol 
nor driver selection is necessary when installinq WordStar to use an ·OEM" 
printer with the "I/o Master" interface, the next two menus are skipped when M 
is selected. 

If you chose M at the printer menu (above), proceed to the next subsection 
("Bypassing the Patcher' 

Se1ecting a Communications Protocol 

The next menu displayed :permits choosinq a ·communications protocol", as dis
cussed in Section 2. 
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***** COMMDNICATIONS PROTOCOL MENU ***** 
A "Communication Protocol- is necessary with some printers 
to prevent printer buffer overflow and character loss. 

E EXT/ACK Protocol 
X "X-oN/X-oFP" Protocol 
N NONE, required (or handled outside of WordStar) 
U no change 

PLEASE ENTER SELECTION (E, X, N, S, or U): • 

As noted in Section 2, the appropriate answer is usually "None" except for 
daisy wheel and similar printers interfaced at l299 baud (129 characters per 
second), for which the appropriate choice is usually nETX/ACX". Enter the 
desired letter. INSlALL will then display a message confirming the selection, 
then ask CIt (Y/N): as for the preceding menus. 

Selecting a Printer Driver 

The final printer-related menu permits choosing a printer driver: 

***** DRIVER MENU ***** 
Or, how should WordStar send characters to your printer? 

L CP/M "List" device 
P Direct I/O to 8-bit port 
S User-installed driver subroutines 
o no change 

PLEASE ENTER SELECTION (L, P, S, S, OR C): • 

If "none" was specified for "Commtmications protocol", then "CP/M list output 
device" is commonly the appropriate choice here. See Section 2 for further 
discussion. Enter the desired letter. INSTALL will display a confirming 
message and ask CK (YIN): as after previous selections. 

Port Driver 

If you selected a printer driver other than P at the above men~, or if you 
entered M at the printer menu, proceed to the next subsection ("Bypassingtbe 
Patcher") • 

If you selected WordStarls port driver (P on the above menu), INSlALL will ask 
adCitional questions to determine how to access your printer (see Section 4). 
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BYPASSIBG THB PATCHEll 

After the printer selections have been completed, INSTALL will display the 
praopt: 

ABE 'mE lmIFICATIONS TO i«lRDSTAR Rlf c:c:MPIBI'E? 
IF '!'BE! ABE ANSWER YES TO 'mE NEXT (JJESTICN. 
IF !OO WISH TO MAKE ADDITIONAL PATCBES TO 'mE 
USER ABFAS IN NJImSTAR ANSWER R) '10 '!'BE NEXT (J)ES'rICN. 

OK (yIN): 

For a normal installation, type Y. If you type N, the ·patcher- will be 
activated. The patcher permits additional custom modifications, not usually 
needed when WordStar: is first installed. Description of the patcher will be 
deferred to the end of this section. 

In the subsections that follow, you will learn how to repeat the 
installation dialog and how to re-INSTALL a previously INSTALLed 
WordStar (using the installation options). In either case, you can 
retain the previous selection by pressing the space· bar (or RE'liJRN) 
at the Printer Driver Menu. If the previous selection was P and you 
press the space bar, the additional questions for the port driver 
will not be reasked; the old answers will be kept. If you wish the 
port driver questions to be reasked, so that you may change one or 
more answers, type P at the Printer Driver Menu. 

CORPIBMIBG OR CORREaIBG YOUR SBLBaIOBS 

All of the installation choices have now been presented. INSTALL will next 
display the terminal type, printer type, communications protocol, and printer 
driver that you have selected, then ask OK <YIN): yet once more. If you wish 
to make any changes, type N or B, and INSTALL will return to the Terminal Menu, 
allowing you to repeat all of the selections. For those choices you do not 
wish to change, enter a space. INSTALL will keep the previous selection. 

When everything is as you wish it, type a Y at this final confirmation. 
INSTALL will then automatically save the installed WordStar on a file named 
WS.COM, for future use, then start (pass control to) the installed WordStar, 
allowing immediate use. 

The next two subsections describe the installation options and the patcher <not 
normally needed for initial installationl. The various error messages that can 
occur during INSTALL are given in Appendix A. 

IBSTALIaATIOB OPrIOIlS 

As described above, the DiS'.rALLprogram normally takes an uninstalled WordStar 
from file WSO.coM on the current drive, creates an installed WordStar on file 
WS.coM on the current drive, then executes the installed WordStar. 
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Occasions may arise when you wish to vary the above procedure. You might wish 
to use different file names, or files on drives other than the current drive 
for the final installed copy of WordStar or you might wish to start with a 
previously installed WordStar in order to change one of the selections without 
reentering them all. 

INe.rALL has provisions for operator entry of the file names to be used, and for 
return to the operating system instead of starting the installed WordStar. '1'0 
use these options, invoke INSTALL, then type N at first question "Do you want 
a normal first-time installation?-. INe.rALL will then display the INSrALIATION 
OPI'IONS menu as follows: 

***** WordStar INSTALLATION O~IONS MENU ***** 

A INSTALLation of a distributed WordStar, INSTALLing WBU.COM, 
producing WS. COM, and then running the INSTALLed WordStar. 

B INSTALLation or re-INSTALLation of a WordStar COM file of 
your choice, placing the newly INSTALLed WordStar in a file 
of your choice, and then exiting to the operating system. 

C Same as B except run the INSTALLed WordStar. 

o Modification of the INSTALLation of a WordStar COM file of 
your choice. The modified WordStar replaces the original 
file. The modified WordStar is then run. 

PLEASE ENTER SELECTION (A, B, C, or D): • 

Ordinary Instal~ and Run 
(IDstal~atioD Option A) 

Selection A on the Installation Options menu corresponds to the normal case. 
The dialog then proceeds as described above, as though you had entered Y to 
the question -do you want a normal first-time installation?". 

Install to Another Pi~e and Bzit 
(InstallatioD Option B) 

Selection B asks for two file names as follows: 

Filename of WordStar to be INSTALLed? • 

At this question, type in the name of the file from which INSTALL is to 
take the WordStar to be "customized" for your terminal and/or printer. 
Normally, this is file WSU.COM 1 you might want to enter "B:WSU" to get 
WSJ.ccM from drive B when the currently logged drive is A1 or, you might 
want to enter the file name of a previously installed WordStar (e.g., 
·'WS") in order to change some of the installation selections without 
re-entering all of them. 
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Typing errors in the file name may be corrected by backspacing with con
trol-B or rubout: Control-o may be used to erase the entire answer. 
Terminate your answer with the RETURN key. If you omit the period and 
file type, INSTALL will assume .COM. (If you press RETURN without 
entering anything, IN8.rALL will assume WSU.coM). 

If the file you specified was not found, IN5TALL will respond 

TfIM' FILE OOES IDl' EXIsr 

and repeat the question. Note that you must include the drive name 
(letter followed by colon) at the beginning of the fil,e name unless the 
file is on the diskette in the current logged drive. 

Filename for saving INSTALLed WordStar? • 

At this question, type in the file name in which you wish IN8.rALL to save 
the installed WordStar. ''WS·· is the normal answer to this question7 you 
might want to enter "B:WS" to save the WordStar on the diskette in the B: 
drive; or you may prefer a file name other than ·WS". (If you omit the 
period and file type, IN8.rALL will assume .cDM1 if you press RE'l'OBN with
out typing anything, INSTALL will write a file called "WS.COM" to the 
current drive.) 

After the two file names are accepted, the dialog under Option B proceeds as 
described earlier in this section. After the final confirmation, IN5TALL saves 
the installed WordStar on a file of the specified name and then exits to the 
operating system. Option B does not run the installed WordStar. 

IDstal~ to Another Pile and Run 
(Installation Option C) 

Selection C on the Installation Options menu is the same as selection B - file 
name,s are requested as above - except that after the installed WordStar is 
saved on the disk, it is run. Option C is thus a convenience when immediate 
use of the installed WordStar is desired. 

Modify Another Pile and Run 
(IDstal~ation Option D) 

Selection D on the Installation Options menu combines the two questions of 
selection B or C into a single question: one file name only is requested. 
WordStar is read from this file, customized for your terminal or printer as you 
specify during the dialog, then re-saved on a file of the same name. This 
option is a convenience when you wish to modify the installation of a previous
ly-installed WordStar - for example, to change the printer type while keeping 
the same terminal, or to change the communications protocol without changing 
anything else. 

Wlml. modifying .the. installation .af. A previously installed WgrdStar under 
cmtions lk ~ ~ ll&. ~. ~ ~ .tL. ~ ~ press .the. s-gac;e ~ .at. .aJrl m.eml 
whose. selection ~ ~ l1Qt. ltiah m change. INSl'ALL will resp:>nd by displa¥ing 
"Previous selection left 'unchanged:" and the previous terminal, printer, drl.ver 
selection, communications protocol, etc, and allow you to confirm this un
changed selection by asking OK CY/N): in the usual manner. 
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IBSTALL ' S PA~CBEll 

INSTALL's patcher facilitates making sp!Cial installations and modifications to 
Wo rdS tar. Installation of WordStar for terminals and printers not shown on 
INSTALL's menus, and other situations in which patching might be necessary or 
desirable, are discussed in section 6 of this manual. If you wish to make such 
a special installation or modification, refer to Section 6, and to the listings 
in Appendices E and F, to determine exactly what patches to make. Once you 
have studied Section 6 and determined what bytes you wish to change in 
WordStar, INSTALL's patcher may be used to make the changes. 

The patcher permits examining and! or changing any byte in ws.cIIL The location 
of each byte to be changed may be specified by hexadecimal address or by label 
name taken from the USER! or USER4 listing in Appendix E or F of this manual; 
the contents of· each specified byte is displayed in hexadecimal and a new value 
may be entered in hexadecimal. 

INSTALL's patcher is accessed by anwering N at the following prompt. As noted 
earlier in this section ("Bypassing the Patcher"), this prompt appears after 
the printer selections and before the final confirmation. (If you have already 
INSTALLed WordStar, and wish to make patches in the installed copy, you may use 
installation option B, C, or D and press the space bar to bypass the terminal 
and printer menus without re-entering those selectionsJ 

ARB 'mE lOJIPICATIONS 'It) ~ R:Jf CD!PI..mE? 
IF 'lttE! ARE AlBER YES 'lD '!'BE NEXT (lJESTION. 
IF !aJ WISH TO MAKE AJDITIONAL PMCBES TO TBE 
USER ARFAS m ~ AlBER R) TO THE NEXT -OJ"I'eESr'I'I:r~l'ON. 

OK (YIN): 

If you type N, a summary of the patching process will be displayed on your 
teminal, followed by the prompt:: 

LOCATION TO BE CHANGED: • 

Enter the desired address in hexadecimal, or enter the desired label (as shown 
in the USER! or USER4 listing in Appendix E) followed by a colon. A 1aCel may 
be followed by a "+" and a hexadecimal number to access the location that many 
bytes after the labP..l. Examples of valid answers: 

2SB 
CTRAIL: 
CTRAIL:+2 

(hexadecimal. address) 
(label) 
(label plus numeric offset) 

INSTALL will then display the address in hexadecimal and the present contents 
of the indicated byte, and pr,ompt you for the data you wish to replace it with. 
The screen line- will appear as follows: 

ADDRESS: aaaaB OLD VALUE: nnB NEW VALUE: • 

where ~ represents the hexadecimal address and Dfl. represents the value that 
is presently occupying the byte at that memory address. Enter the hexadecimal 
value with which you wish to be replace the old value, or press REl'URN only to 
make no change. 
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You will then be prompted to enter a new location. To access the next address, 
you may press Rm:URR onlY7 to terminate patching, enter zero (type a and press 
Rt!Wl<N) • 

By using symbolic ] abe1 s, you can avoid absolute addresses, which change from 
release to release. Thus a patch made for one release of WordStar can easily be 
applied to a subsequent release without concem for changes in the location of 
the values which must be modified. 
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Section II 
Installation Procedure: 

Port Driver 

If you seleoted WordStar's port driver (P on the driver menu in Section 3), 
INSTALL will ask additional questions to determine how to acoess your printer. 

Sinoe the installation procedure for WordStar's buil t-in port driver is the 
most involved installation prooedure, Section 4 is devoted exolusively to this 
subjeot. 

I/O OB HEIIOBY-HAPPED 

The first of the port driver questions requires you to specify whether your 
printer is oonnected to "I/O ports" or "Memory Mapped Ports". Determine this 
from the teohnioal manuals for your oomputer; uI/O ports" are most common. 

Are the printer port3 I/O Port3 or Hemory Happed (I or H): • 

Enter either I for "110· or M for "Memory Mapped". Entering RETURN only will 
default to "I/O· for an initial installation, or to the previous selection if 
re-installing a WordStar. 

The remaining question.s determine the input and output data and status ports, 
and the status bits. If pOSSible, find the necessary information in the 
technioal manuals for your computer, and bave INSTALL accept the information 
from you. However, if' you oannot determine the port numbers or addresses to 
wbioh your printer is connected or you oannot determine the status bits, 
INSTALL may be directed to attempt to determine the necesaary information at 
eaoh of the following steps. 

The determine function may not succeed in oorrectly identifying the information 
in all cases (INSTALL may report failure it the information is not suocesstully 
determined, but could report success yet produce a WordStar that could not 
print). Further, INSTALL may lock up your computer system (requiring you to 
reboot) during its attempt to determine one of tbe following items. Deter
mining the information yourself and directing INSTALL to accept the information 
from you is always preferable to baving INSTALL attempt to determine the intor
mation. 

01JTPUT D.&%A PORT 

DO IOU WISH WORDSTAR TO DETEHMINE THE VALUES OR SHOULD 
WORDSTAR ACCEPT THEM FROM IOU (D OR A): D 

••••••••••••••• CAUTION ••••••••••••••••• 

THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURE WILL NOT WORK ON ALL HAHDW,ARE AND 
HAY HAVE UNUSUAL RESULTS SOMETIMES. PLEASE REMOVE lOUR 
DISICS FROM THE DRIVES AND REPLACE THEM ONLY WHEN TOLD TO. 
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The next question allows you to speoi.fy whether you wish INSTALL to attempt to 
determine the output port to which your printer is oonnected, or you wish 
INSTALL to accept the port number or address from you: 

WHAT IS THE OUTPUT PORT FOR YOUR PRINTER? 

DO YOU WISH WORDSTAR TO DETERMINE THE VALUES OR SHOULD 
WORDSTAR ACCEPT THEM FROM YOU (D OR A): I 

IN ORDER TO USE WORDSTAR'S AID TO DETERMINE THE OUTPUT PORT 
THE PRINTER MUST BE CONNECTED AND TURNED ON, WITH PAPER FILLED. 
A PRINT WHEEL AND A RIBBON HUST BE INSTALLED; THE COVER MUST BE 
CLOSED. THE SERIAL PORT THAT THE PRINTER IS ATTACHED TO MUST 
BE SET TO THE SAME BAUD RATE AS THE PRINTER. 

On many specialty printers (NEC, DIABLO, etc.) not only do you have to have a 
ribbon in the printer, but you have to have enough to print (especially with 
the non-cycling carbon ribbons that can be used only once); otherwise, the 
printer will not be ready. 

In addition you should note that if the baud rate is wrong, the printer will 
usually print jumbled information, as well as issue odd noises; this usually 
means that the port currently showing is the correct one, but that the baud 
rate is incorrect (meaning the baud rate set at the oomputer doesn't match the 
baud rate set at the printer). 

Type A if you wish to enter the port number or D to have INSTALL help determine 
the port number. Pressing RETURN only will default to A. As noted above, A is 
preferable whenever you know or can find out the port number. 

It you entered A, INSTALL will ask you for the port number: 

What is the OUTPUT port number in HEX: • 

Enter the value as a hexadecimal number, or press RETURN to keep a previously 
entered value. It you are not sure of the value, consult the technical manuals 
for your oomputer, or try letting INSTALL determine the value for you by 
answering D at the preceding question. 

It you entered D, INSTALL will display a message prompting you to remove the 
diskette(s) from the disk drives. This is due to the faot that while testing 
ports to determine the printer output port, INSTALL may access a port used by 
the disk system. Please follow this instruction carefully. REHOVE THE 
DISKETTES. INSTALL will tell you when it is sate to re-insert them. INSTALL 
will also remind you that your printer must now be connected to the computer, 
turned on, and ready to operate. This is because INSTALL is about to try to 
print on it. 
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Next, INSTALL will start outputting characters to a port and display the 
following prompt: 

Now OUTPUTting to PORT I: nn Hex OK (YIN): I 

where nA represents the port number to which INSTALL is outputting characters. 
If your printer is idle, type N, and INSTALL will try the next port. Wait a 
few seconds and press N again if your printer is still idle. Keep pressing N 
until characters begin to print. When your printer starts printing, press Y -
the correct port number has been found. (During the process of finding the 
printer output port, characters may appear on your terminal. Disregard ~he 
characters and press N to try the next port.) 

OUTPUT STATUS PORT 

Next, the output status port and bits (whereby WordStar can tell when the 
printer is ready to accept another character) must be determined. INSTALL will 
again ask whether to attempt to determine the information or allow you to enter 
it: 

WHAT IS TBE.OUTPUT STATUS PORT FOR ,YOUB PRINTER? 

DO YOU WISH WORDSTAH TO DETERMINE THE VALDES OR SHOULD 
WORDSTAR ACCEPT THEM FHOM YOU (D OR A): I 

Again, use A whenever you know or can determine the in:formatioD. If you type 
D, INSTALL will attemp.t to determine the port number and. bits, and will display 
the results. Any "active" status port between the bottom of port addressing 
(OOH) and the actual printer port may cause erroneous port asSignment. This is 
so often the case tbat this "DETERMINE" function is not as useful as it might 
seem. 

If you type A, INSTALL will ask the following three questions. If in doubt 
about the correct answers, study the technical manuals for your computer or try 
typing D instead of A. 

What is the OUTPUT STATUS port number in HEX: I 

Enter the port number in hexadecimal. 

What are the bites) that change at the OUTPUT STATUS port 
when the OUTPUT port becomes ready to accept a character 

, for OUTPUT (enter HEX value): • 

Which bites) change(s) tram a 0 to a 1 (enter HEX value): • 

Enter a hexadecimal Dum'ber with 1 bits in the pOSitions corresponding 
to status bits tha.t are 1 when the printer is ready, and 0 bits for 
bits that must be 0 or are insigni.ticant. Usually, the answer t'o 
this questi.on is the same as the answ,er to the preceding question. 
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After these prompts from INSTALL have been answered, either via the DETERMINE 
function, with data from your technical manual or with ueduca~ed guesses n , 
INSTALL will ask you to conrirm your selections by displaying the following 
prompt: 

IF YOU WISH TO RETRY THIS OPERATION ANSWER ·Y· TO THE ·OK YIN
QUESTION BELOW. YOU HAY ABORT INSTALATION WITH A CONTROL C. 

OK (YIN): Y 

Answering 'N' rather than 'Y', as shown above, will cause INSTALL to return you 
to the beginning of the OUTPUT PORT installation sequence and you may correct 
or change any values which you feel are erroneous. 

If you chose NO communications protocol, supplying a 'I' response to this 
confirmation question will complete installation of the port driver-proceed to 
the next subsection ("Bypassing the Patching"). If you selected a protocol, 
INSTALL will ask a series of additional questions to permit inputting from as 
well as outputting to your printer. 

IBPUT DATA PORT 

The DATA INPUT PORT is the port number (or mapped address) through which 
WordStar receives characters from the printer, as required when a protocol is 
in use. This port is frequently, but not always, the same as the output data 
port. We will not take a step-,by-step approach to this set of prompts since 
they are nearly identical to those outlined above for the OUTPUT PORTS~ 
INSTALL again asks whether to Determine or Accept the information, then asks 
for the port number (ir you typed A) or displays the results of its deter
mination (if you typed D). 

Note that INSTALL will be able to determine the input port only if the 
connected printer 1s actually capable of and set up for the protocol selected 
for use by VordStar at the PROTOCOL MENU. 

It is possible that INSTALL will report failure when attempting to DETERMINE 
the values and bits for th~s operation irrespective of the correct 
configuration of your printer and VordStar. In such cases it is possible to 
force the DETERMINE function to return correct values. Ir your printer has a 
keyboard, try typing characters on the printer keyboard while INSTALL is 
attempting to determine the input data port. It your printer does not have a 
keyboard and you have an extra terminal or keyboard available try substituting 
this in place of the printer temporarily. Now typing something at \the keyboard 
while the DETERMINE function is operating may successfuly return the required 
port number and status bits. When this operation is complete you will, of 
cour~e, want to replace the printer on the port. 

DPUT STA"lDS PORr 

Final.1Yt the inpu.t status port and bits (whereby WordStar can tell whether a 
character bas been received from the printer) must be determined. Again, 
INSTALL will ask whether to at tempt to determine the inrormation or to accept 
the information from you; the dialog and reservations are similar to those 
described above for the out,put status port. 
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Section 5 
'festiDCJ WordStar 

When WordStar is invoked--either as automatically occurs at termination of 
IN~tion, or when you type WS (or whatever file name your installed 
WordStar is saved onl-WordStar should clear the screen and display a sign-on 
showing the WordSt:ar release and serial number and the terminal, printer, 
prot:ccol, and printer driver choices you made at installation. 

After several seconds (or as soon as you press any key), the no-file menu plus 
the names of the files on your diskette should display, like this: 

«< NO-FILE MENU »> 
* * * PrellminaJ:y caanands * * * I * 'Pile caanands * I * Systen Cannands * 
L Change logged disk drive I P Print a file I R Run a program 
F File directory off (CB) I E Rename a file IX Exit to systan 
B Set help level I 0 Copy a file I _ 

* * Comnands to Open a FUe * * I Y Delete a file 1* WordStar Options * 
D Open a doc'Jment file 1 1M Run MailMerge 
N Open a ncn-dccument file 1 I S Run SpeJ.lStar • 

DIlUfCIJRt of disk A: 
CHAP.rRl.IXX: CHAP.rRl.BAK CSAPl.'R2.IXX: CSAPl.'R2.BAK CImPm3.IXX: CImPm3.BAK 
a:m'ml'S.IXX <DN.rERrS.BAK FILEl.IXX: FILEl.IXX: FlLE2.IX:C FlLE2.BAK 
LE:r.l'ER.IXX: LET.rER.BAK ~.roc ~.BAIC ~.IX:C ~.BAK 
MAII,lt!R;E.OVR WS.cat WSMS;S.OVR iBJYLYl.OVR 

In the above diagram, the syni:)ol. represents the cursor position. If 
highllght:in9 is installed, the words displayed will be highlighted; if inverse 
video highllqhting is in use, inverse video boxes will be formed around the 
mem and the phrase at the top of the screen. 

DftIlIG amsOll POS~IOIIDIG 

If you get saaething like 

- • * * * PreJJminaJ:y Ccmoands * * * 1* FUe Cannands * 1 *System can 
mands* - t L Change logged disk drive Cnat1 A) I P Print a file IR Run a 
proqram :a $ P TUm file direct:ory off (now ON) I M Run MailMerge I (STM 
to check :a , B Set help level (3,2,1,0) (now 3) I S Run SpellStar I 
space on disk} • & * * Ccmnands to Open a File * * I E Rename a file 
IX Exit to system:a I D Open a document file I 0 COpy a file 
I. • N Open a ncn-dcc:ument file I Y Delete a file I 
• + DIREC'101d of disk A: CBAPml.IXX: CBAPml.BAK CHAP 

'1'R2.rxx: CSAPl.'R2.BAK CBAPr.R3.IXX: CBAPr.R3 .BAK <:oN'lDm).IX:C CORrml'S.BAK 
FILEl.rxx: FILEl.IXX: FILE2.IXX: FlLE2.BAK LET.rER.IX:C LE'rl'ER.BAK 'me 
Tl.JX:C ~.13AK ~.IX:C TEXT2.BAK MAILMRGE.OVR WS.CCJtt 
WSMs;s.OVR 'WSOVLYl.OVR 

with the lines run together and random punctuation between lines, then the 
cursor 1:X)sitioning control codes are not working. Check your teminal documen
tation and the setting of all option switches on the terminal, and reinstall 
WordStar or correct your terminal as required. 
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CBBCXmG FOR ~E IlESSAGE PILE 

If you get 

editing no file 
@@@@ • 

Pile WSMSGS.OVR not found. Menus" 
messages will display as @@@@ only. 

then the file WSMs;s.OVR, supplied on the distribution diskette, has not been 
copied to the diskette :in use (or the diskette is neither :in drive A nor in the 
logged drive). This file should always be on the diskette in drive A, or the 
diskette in the logged drive (or both), when WordStar is in use. Type an X to 
exit from WordStar and return to the operating system, copy WSMSGS.OVR to 
diskette in drive A (or the logged drive) (the command PIP is used to copy 
files in most CP/M operating systems), and invoke your installed WS again. 

Now (at the no-fJ.le menu, which should still be on the screen) type D. You 
should get: 

D editing no file 

Use this canmand to create a new document file, 
or to initiate alteration o£ an exist:incJ docbMellt file. 

A file naJIIe is 1 to 8 letters/digits r a period r 
and an optional 1-3 character type. 
Pile na.e may be preceded by disk drive letter A-D 
and colon, otherwise current logged disk is used. 

-s-delete character -r=delete entry -P:PUe directory 
"""D-restore cbaracter ll-Restore entxy -a=c:ancel c* .... end 

RIMB OP PILE TO EDn'? • 

DIRECTO~ of disk A: 
EXAMPLE.TXT INSTALL.COM PIP.C(].t STAT. COM 
WS.COM WSU.COM WSOVLYl.OVR WSMSGS.OVR 

If parts of the no-file menu (what was last on the screen) appear where there 
should be blank lines, then an erase to end line code is installed but not 
working. 
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CHECXING FOR 'mE OVERLAY PILE 

If you get 

*** FATAL ERRJR F46: OVerlay File WSCVLn.01R R)t Found 

then the file wScNLn.OVR, supplied on the distribution diskette, has not teen 
copied to the diskette in use (or the diskette is neither in drive A nor in the 
logged drive). Get WScm.n.OlR onto drive A (or the logged drive), and invoke 
your installed WordStar again. 

If the above screen displays correctly, press the lWltJBN key. The n~file menu 
and directory should again be displayed, with the rest of the screen clear. 

Type 0 to again obtain the last screen shown. Answer the question NAME OF 
FILE 'lD mIT? by typing 

TEST. DOC 

(or some other file name that is not in use on your diskette) and press RE'.mR& 
'l!le {ilrase 

NEW FILE 

will be added to the screen display. After several secorx3s, the screen display 
should change to the following: 

A:~.lXX: PAGB 1 LINE 1 <XL 1 msERr· at 
«< MAIR IIBRU »> 

* * CUrsor Movrement * *1* Delete *1 * Misce11areoas * 1 * Other MenDs * 
-S cbar left: -0 cbar rlgbt: I-C; cbar I-Z" 'DIll , Befcma I (fma MaiD only) 
-A word left -p word r1ghtiDEL c:br 1£ I-V Insert 01· or Off I-J Help ~ Block 
, liDe up ~. liDe dawn 1--: vom rt I-x. Pind/Replce agaiDl-cl ()J:i.ck -p Print: 
* * Scral.l.inq * * '" line IBEitlRN ED:) paragra(:hl-O Qlscreen 
-Z !.iDe up -W line dawn 1 I.... Insert a RE"JDRR I 
-C screen up ~ screen downl 1-0 S:cp a CXJDmand I 
L--!-!-!-!-!-!-!_·!_·!-!-!---otfR 

• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

'fES'J!IJI,; TBB EDI'rIBG PUNCfIORS 

Type a few words. They should appear on the screen line below the "ruler" (the 
line with the -'s and l's); they should not be highlighted; the cursor should 
move right as you type. If the cursor does not move, the "column" portion of 
the cursor CX)lltrol codes is not functioning. 
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Type a -J (-J on the screen menus and in this manual means to type control-J, 
that is, hold oown the CT.RL key on your keyboard and press J). After a secom 
or two, a different menu should appear. The top line of the screen, the 
-ruler-, and the words you typed, should remain. If portions of the previous 
menu remain to the right of the new, narrower one, then an erase to end line 
code is installed but not working. Press the space bar to return to the 
previous menu (the main menu). 

Now type several lines of text. Gibberish is OK for our present purposes. 
WordStar will "wrap" the line for you if yoo type beyond the R end of the ruler 
without using the RmURN key; this is the normal operation of word wrap. 

It should be possible to move the cursor around within the text you have 
entered, using .... E to move it up, -D to move it right, -S to move it left, and 
-x to move it dow·n. Try it. Recall tha.t - means to hold down the CTRL key 
while typing the following letter. 

Type a control-Y. The line of text containing the cursor should disam;:ear, and 
the following lines move up. 1his tests the IIdelete line" control code, if one 
is installed. Type a control-N. A blank line should appear, with the lines 
below the cursor moving down. This tests the "insert linell control code, if 
one is installed. 

ADDITIONAL TESTS POR BIGBLIG~IRG 

Type a control-I(. A different menu will appear. Type a B (or a b or -a). 'l!le 
original menu will reapp=u:, and n<B>" will appear at the cursor position. '!he 
<B> will be highlighted if you have installed highlighting. The characters on 
the line to the right of the cursor will move right three characters to make 
roan for the <B>. Move the cursor forward a few characters (-0) or down a line 
or two (-X), and type -X twice. The menu may not change, depending how soon 
you type the second -x. 

If no highlighting is installed, <X> will appear at the cursor position. If 
high-lighting is installed, the charact:ers from the position of the <B> to the 
posi-tion where 1<X was typed should highlight - display in inverse video, or 
dimmer or brighter than the rest of the screen. The <B> should disappear. 
(What you have just done is "marked" a "block" of text, as in preparation for a 
block move or block copy canmand.) If the <B> disappears but the dlaracters do 
not highlight, then inoperative highlighting control codes are installed. 

Check the codes and reinstall if necessary: if they can't be made to work, 
remove them so the <B> and <K> will display. Another plssibility (if you are 
using bright/dim highlighting) is that the contrast or brightness on your 
terminal. are set such that bright and dim characters are indistinguishable. 

Now type -x. A new menu will app!ar. 'll'Pe a 0 (or d or jJ). The message 

SAVING PILE A:'rEST.DOC 

should appear. This saves the entered text on the disk, so that you can try 
printing it. Whenever text is entered or updated with WordStar, it is neces
sary to save it in order to keep it permanently, or to print it. After the 
save is complete (a few seconds), the no-file menu should reappear, as shown 
above. 
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TESTING THE PRINTER 

To test the printer installation, type a P at the no-file menu. WordStar wilJ. 
ask you for the name of the file to print; enter TEST.DOC or whatever you 
called the file. Press the BE'1tJBN key. Several more questions will be asked; 
just press RE'l'ORN at each one for now. When Ready printer, press RETORN 
appears, make sure your printer is turned on and on-line (whatever your 
particular printer needs to be ready for use), then press any key. The text 
you entered should be printed, then the };'aper should feed to the bottan of the 
page and a "].- (page number 1) should be printed. 

You may now delete (erase) the test f~le you entered, by typing a Y and 
answering the question NAME or FILE TO DELETE? by entering TESTJDQC (or 
whatever you called your file) and pressing BE'1tJBN. 

To return to the operating system, type an X at the no-file menu. The system 
pranpt A> will appear at the bottan of the screen. 
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Section 6 
Custom ~erminal Installation 

MODIPICATION BY PATCHING 

General Description 

Modification by patching is used in installing WordStar for termmals not 
included in the installation menus (Section 3) and for printers that require 
sp!Cial control strings or modifications to one of WordStar's printer drivers, 
and for achieving refinements in installation, such as supporting special 
features of specific non-daisy printers, circumventing the "DELE'rPMJackspace 
feature" of certain operating systems, or enabling display in the last column 
of the last line of the screen. 

Since basic installation is achieved with the INSTl\LL program as described in 
Sections 2-5, most users should not need to pitch. 

"Patching- means modifying WordStar by changing the contents of bytes in 
W5.CDM. Patching may be accomplished with INSTALL's pitcher (as described in 
Section 3) or with your debugger (DOl in most systens) or with your computer's 
front panel switches. Sections 6, 7, and 8 of this manual are primarily for 
those who already understand p!tching. 

Appendices E and F contain absolute assembly listings of two user-patchable 
portions of WordStar, OBERl and OSER4: 

o OSERl is the module containing all t:erminal-instalJ.ation related 
Pltch areas, 

o OSER4 contains all printer-related patch items for non-daisy 
printers, plus many used for both daisy am non-daisy printers. 

The listings are commented heavilY7 read them for a detailed description of 
each item. '!he follOWing puaqraphs give general description of the modules, 
and hit a few high points of the details, but do not attempt to duplicate the 
det-ailed information contained in the program comments. Note that the 
addresses provided in these listings are correct for the revision of WordStar 
specified on the listing and not necessarily for any other. Where LABELS: can 
be used, independence from revision-dependent locations is provided and is 
therefore desirable. 

Modification of the termJnal patch area is used for these purposes: 

o to install WordStar for a terminal or vi&<> board not provided for in the 
INSl'ALLprogram 

o to achieve a different installation for a termmal that is on the menu 
(e.g., to reverse the sense of bright/dim highlighting to suit individual 
preference) 
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o to achieve refinements in installation, such as permittiIJ1 display in the 
last character position of the last line of the' screen or disabling sane 
operating systems' backspace-on-rubout "feature" that interferes with 
WordStar's screen updating 

o to drive a terminal device which is not accessible via the operating 
system. 

Instal.lat:ion for a TerDdnal 
Rlt Slown on 'l'e!:minal Menu 

Wordstar can be installed for most terminals by determming the terminal's 
control codes as discussed in this section, then making patches as discussed 
later in this section (-rerminal Patch Area"). Unusual installations, suen as 
direct: storage access to a video board, or use of a terminal which cannot be 
accessed via the operating system, are described in the next subsection ("Video 
Boards and CUstan Tetminal Drivers ") • 

TEBMINAL REntJIROONI'S AN[) OPI'IONS 

To be used with WordStar, the termmal must have a screen at least 16 (and not 
more than 129) lines high by at least 4" columns wide, and have the cal?abili ty 
to place the cursor at any position on the screen upon receipt of a suitable 
control sequence from the computer. 

Desirable, but not essential, additional termmal features include line insert, 
line delete, and/or erase to end line - these may speed screen redispla'y 
during editing - and inverse Video, bright/dim, or some other form of charac
ter-by-character highlightiIJ1 - highlightiIJ1 allows WordStar to differentiate 
the menus and questions from the text of the document being edited, and to 
highlight the "marked block- of text that is to be moved or deleted.. 

The florst step in installing WordStar for a terminal not on the menu is to 
study the terminal manufacturer's manual to cetermine the screen size and the 
control codes which WordStar must transnl.t to the termmaJ. to accomplish the 
various functions. Additional discussion of each required and optional 
function follows; patching the codes into WordStar is covered later in thiS 
section ("'l'etminal. Patch Area ") • 

Positioning the cursor is the most complex terminal function used by wordStar, 
since it involves trarlsmitting the row and column at which the cursor is to be 
placed. The form of the control string sent to the terminal to position the 
cursor varies widely from terminal to terminal: WordStar's cursor-!X)sitioning 
patch items are designed to accommodate almost all commonly used forms. For 
these reasons, it is necessary to analyze your terminal's cursor-positioning 
sequence to derive the information needed to l;Btch WordStar. 

Some terminals have a single control sequence to position the cursor at a line 
(row) and column (character) number 1 others have separate control sequences to 
position the cursor on a line and at a column; either will work with WordStar. 
In the former case, the termmal may require either the row or column trans
mitted first. For some terminals, the line and column numbers are sent with no 
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otfset, that is, a zero is sent for the top line on the screen (or left 
column), a one for the next line down (next column O'ler), etc. For others, an 
-offset" is added. 

For example, several terminals require 20 (hexadecimal) for the top line or 
left: column, 21 for the seoond line (or column), etc. For most terminals, the 
row and column are sent in binaty, with a single byte (character) transnitted 
for each: for a few' terminals, ·the row and column are each sent as a two- or 
t.hree-digit ASCII nmnber, with a character (ASCII "g" through 89") transn1tted 
for each digit. 

Analyze the cursor positioning codes for your terminal, as described in the 
terminal manufacturer's manual, and cetermine: 

1. Number of characters and character values that must be sent before 
either the line or column is transmitted. 

2. Whether the row or column is transnitted first. 

3. Number of characters and character values that must be sent after the 
row (or column, whichever is sent flrst), and before the other 
dimension is sent. For many terminals, this is no characters. 

4. Number and values of characters to send after both row and column, it 
any-usually none. 

5. Offset to add to row number-usually zero or 28 hex. 

6. Otfset to add to column number-usually same as for row. 

7. Whether row and column are sent as single-byte binary value (the 
usual case), or multi-character ASCII number. If ASCII, determine 
the number of digits-ususally two or three. 

QJrsgr Control QiIe Expmple A 

Terminal requires, in order, lB hex, 3D hex, line number plus 28 hex, column 
number plus 20 hex, to set cursor position. The answers to the above questions 
are as follows: 

1. 2, lB, 3D 
2. Row is first 
3. R:)ne 
4. None 
5. 28 hex 
6. 28 hex 
7. Binary 

OJrsor Control Code Exanm1e B 

Terminal requires lB hex, rtJl hex, line number to set cursor to line, and lB 
hex, 1tJ2 hex, column number to set cursor to column. The above questions may be 
answered as follows: 
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1. 2, 1B, rrll 
2. Row is first 
3. 2, lB, rrl2 
4. None. 
5. rrl 
6. 0 
.7. Binaty 

CUrsor Control Code Example C 

To position cursor, terminal requires, in order, lB hex, 43 hex, column as 3-
character AS:II number (with leading zeroes), row as 3-character AS:II nt.nnber. 
The answers to the above questions are: 

1. 2, lB, 43 
2. Column is first 
3. ti)ne 
4. None 
5. 0 
6. 0 
7 • 3-digit A«SCII 

The answers to the above questions provide the information necessatY to p!tch 
WordStar for your terminal's cursor poSitioning (X)ntrol codeS7 application of 
this information is awered later in th:iS section ("TermmaJ. Patch Area"). 

If you have an extremly unusual terminal, you may find that it is not possible 
to analyze its required cursor positioning commands into answers to the above 
seven questions. For such cases, you must write (or have a programmer write) a 
subroutine to generate the necessary cursor positioning command sequence1 
installation of this subroutine is covered below ("Terminal Patch Area". 

HIGBTJGBTIm (0PrIQNAL) 

We also recommend determming the cedes to invoke highlighting, if available, 
by inverse video display, bright/dim display, or some other method. If both 
bright/dim and character-by-character inverse video are available, we SU;gest 
inve'rse video, as it will highlight blanks as well as other characters, and 
stands out stron;ly. 'l!le highlighting method must operate on a character-by
character basis, take no screen p:lsitions, am not be tied to field protection. 

Determme the code or code sequence to tum highlighting on, and the sequence 
to turn highlighting off. The "Highlighting on" sequence should cause 
subsequently transmitted characters to be highlighted until a "Highlighting 
Off- sequence is transmitted. WordStar always turns highlighting off before 
transmitting a carriage return, line feed, or cursor posi tioning sequence~ 
therefore, it does not matter whether or not these functions cancel high
lighting on your terminal. 

ERASE 'lp EN[) OF LINE (0PrI0NM.> 

This function blanks all character positions from the cursor position to the 
end at the current screen line. 
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PETtn'E LINE 'OPrIQNAL) 

This function should delete the entire screen line containing the cursor, 
moving the following screen lines up one line. 

niSERT LINE (QPl'IQNAL) 

This function should insert a blank line on the screen at the line contaming 
the cursor, moving the cursor line and following lines down one line. .If ~ 
terminal inserts below .tlle curSQr ~ wt.a "cursQr .mf. ~.at.the beginning 
,gf ~ "insert line" string patched .intc. WQrdStar. 

After determining your terminal's control codes, proceed to -r'erminal. Patch 
Area· later in this section. 

WordStar normally accesses the terminal by inputting and outputting characters 
via the operating system (direct jumps to the "BIOS· entry points are used). 
However, two variations are also sup!;X)rted: direct stora;e into a memoI?-mapped 
video board for output, am custom user-suppliec1 subroutines for :input, status, 
and/or output. These variations are of interest only to users with unusual 
installation requirements; most readers may skip directly to ~rminal Patch 
Area" later in this section. 

A memory mapped video board accessible (including cursor positioning) t:hrcugh 
the operating system character output calls may be installed as any other 
term:inal. is installed; you may proceed as described in thiS section ("Installa
tion for a Teminal Not Shown on Terminal Menu· and -r'erminal Patch Area"'. 

However, WordStar can access memor?-mapped video display boards meeting cert:a1n 
restrictions by storing directly into the video memory area. SUch direct 
storage results in superior performance: extrenely fast screen up::late, use of 
all character positions including last column of last line, and line insertion, 
line deletion, and erase to end line without the need of control codes for 
these functions. Further, direct-storage access to a video board makes about 
2R more" memory available for the file being edited. 

The memory-mapped video board requirements for direct-storage access are as 
follows: 

o Each character pesi tion must appear as a location in memory, contigu
ously from a starting address. The first line must begin at the 
starting address, the second line must immediately follow the first, 
etc. The lines must always be full" length~ WordStar will blank-fill 
them as required. 

a Highlighting, if used, must be invoked by setting the high order bit 
of each charact~r to be highlighted. WordStar cannot invoke high
lighting in any other manner while storing directly into a video 
board. 

When accessing a memory-~ video board on a direct storage basis, WordStar 
can pesi tion the cursor eitner with the control code sequence or user-installed 
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subroutine (as for a terminal), or by setting the high order bit in memory of 
the character under the cursor. Highlighting can be produced by setting the 
high order bit: this produces inverse video on many boards. If the high order 
bit is used both for highlighting and for cursor display, WordStar can blink 
the cursor to make it stand out when it is on or adjacent to highlighted text. 

Even i:f CUESOr display is by higb-order bit, a CUESOr position cede sequeDCe or 
subroutine should be installed, as WordStar uses it to position the cursor at: 
the bot:tom of the screen at exit, and to initially get its cursor and the 
extemally known cursor in the same place. 

To Install WordStar to access a memo~mapp:d video board meeting the restriC
tions described above on a direct-storage basis, patch locations MEMAPV, 
MEMADR, HIBIV, HIBCUR, and CRBLIV as explained in the associated comments. 
Rlte that the cursor !;X)si tioning items as used for a terminal should always be 
E,:atched even if BIBOJR is non-zero. Note also that there is a page of comments 
near the end oJ: the listing giving installation suggestions for video boards 
which do not meet the requirements for direct-storage access and which cannot 
conveniently be accessed via the o~rating system. Use items swm and SWCllT if 
it is necessary to switch the board into the address space before access and 
switch it out after access. 

For video boards that are not always addressable, WordSt:ar can switch the board 
into the address space before storing into it and switch it out after each 
access, provided the board occupies addresses above about 8~BB hex when 
"switched in". 

CUstan installation for direct-storage access to a memory-mapped vl.deo board is 
accomplished by pltching1 proceed to '-rerminal Patch Area." 

Custom SUbroutines may be installed by the user tor console input, console 
status (character ready), and/or console output. Slch routines may be used to 
access a termmal device not accessible through the operating system and which 
is not a memory-mapped video board meeting the requirements given above for 
direct-storage access. For example, a memory-mapped video board with non
contiguous lines or variable-length lines (disallowing direct-storage access) 
and no cursor positionin9 control codes (disallowing access through the opera
ting system) might be driven via a custom console output subroutine which could 
intetpret control codes as required. The p!tch locations and calling sequences 
for these routines are given in the USER! listing in Appmdix E, as discussed 
below ("Te0ltinal. Patch Area If) • 

All patch 1tems relating to terminal I/O and termlnal control codes are in 
program module USER!, as listed in Appendix E. Many are set by the INS'l'ALL 
program (thus, ms.r.m:.r. should be nul before, not after, E,:atcmng, if you pltch 
with DDT). Additional items can be changed only by patching. Each item is 
identified and explained in detail by canments in the listing1 the following 
discussion corresp:lnds approximately to the order of items in the listing. 

, Note that all character strings to be sent to the term:inal (erase to end line, 
etc.) have the number of characters to be sent in the first byte, and the 
characters to send in following bytes. 
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'l'emiDal Installation 

An earlier subsection (-Installation for a Terminal Not Shown on Terminal 
Menu" discussed requirements and information to be obtained fran the terminal 
manufacturer's manual before making a custan term.inal installation: read that 
section first if you have not already read it. The locations into which to 
patch terminal-related items are clearly identif1ed by comments in the USER! 
listinq. The first two items in the listinq are the locations into which to 
patch the screen height and width; following these are locations for cursor 
alntrol string specification as analyzed per the seven questions given earlier 
in this section. 

'!here is provision (item tX:.XPOS) for cursor positioning by an alternate method, 
calling a subroutine written and -patched inn by the user. The calling 
sequence for this subrootine is detailed in the comments: the information the 
subroutine receives includes the row, column, number of character positions 
from beginning of screen to cursor pos! tion, and number of character positions 
from beginning of screen to beginning of screen line containing cursor. 

Space for the optional erase to end line, delete line, insert line, 
highlighting on, and highlighting off strings is given. Spaces for strings to 
be sent to the terminal at startup and at exit are provided, to allow SJ.=eCial 
initialization or mode selection and deselection: there are also proviSions for 
user-supplied SUbroutines which are called at startup and at exit. 

DisplayiBJ in the Last Column 
of tile Last: Line (IJSBI'.St) 

A flag, USELST, is provided in USER! wh1ch may be patched non-zero to enable 
display in the rightmost column of the last line of the screen, making the 
"flag" character for this line display. 

WordStar does not normally display in the rightmost column of the last line of 
the screen (except when usin.:J direct memor:y access to a video board), because 
many terminals autanatically carriage return after display in the last column 
of a line, scrolling the screen up a line if it was the line at the bottom of 
the screen. For some terminals, scrolling after display in the last character 
position on the screen can be disabled via an option switch (possibly called 
"NJTO RE'lDRN") inside the term.inal1 for others, such scrolling can be disabled 
via a mode selected with a control character string sent from the computer. 

If you have a terminal wh1ch does not scroll after display in the last 
character position, or has been configured thus, patch USELST in USERl (see 
listing in Appendix for address) non-zero to see the "flag" on the last f 11e 
line d1splayed. If a mode which does not scroll after display in the last 
character position can be selected by a control sequence sent from the 
cOll'puter, the initialization string TRMINI may be used: the exit string 'mMtJNI 
may then be used to restore the normal mde for convenience when using other 
programs after exiting from WordStar. NOte;.it doesn't matter where .the gursor 
goes-nowhere. ~ ~ m "horne"-after displayW .in.tm.l.a& character posi-
tion. m.J.Qng..aa..the. screen ~ nat scroll lm a .lJ:ne.. 
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Patchable Punction Delays (DEt.aJS and DELMIS) 

Patchable function delays, DELCUS and DELMIS, are provided for use after the 
teminal functions indicated in the listing. These are present because many 
terminals lose characters if character output occurs too soon after cursor 
positioning or other functions. The default values are sufficient for most 
term inals 1 INSTALL increases and decreases them as necessary for certain 
terminals on the menu. For custom :installations, you may need to pltch longer 
or shorter delays as explained in the comments. 

Usually it is best to get these delays to work before implementing any of the 
"unnecessary functions" (functions other than ABSCLUl'E ClJRSOR IDSITIONDG and 
somm HEIGHT and WII1l'B). Get the terminal to work reliably (meanin1 charac
ter s don't disappear and meaningless characters don't appear) by increasing 
the DELAYS. start by vaIYing DELAY AFl'ER CIJRSOR SET (DELCDS:). Tty increments 
of l~ hex bytes until the termlnal stq>s being erratic. 'Ibis will get all the 
spurious characters problems about ag per cent of the time. Those problems 
left over can usually be "f ine-tuned" away by varying DELMIS: using the same 
approacn outlined for DELCDS:. 

Cnce the "grossest" gross values for DELMIS: and DELClJS: have been determ:ined, 
reduce DELOJS: until the problems just start to reappear. Next t:aise this 
delay 6 or 7 increments. Do the same thing for DELMIS:. 

Next, install the highlighting functions (if available). I This can often 
require that the DELAYS (either one or both) be increased several times the 
value required without highlighting them. SOmetimes the teminal becomes so 
slow before highlighting will work properly that the user wil.L have to decide 
whether or not highlighting is worthwhile. 

Finally inst'all ERASE-To-END-OF-LINE, INSERl'-LINE and DELETE-LINE Emt:TIONB. 
These are supposed to sp!ed things up. SOmetimes they do and sometimes they 
slow things down (i.e., DELCDS and/or DELMIS have to be increased to get the 
diSplay acceptable when anyone or combination of these functions are 
installed). . 

As a rule of thumb, use only those which sp:!ed up operation. If any one of the 
special functions slows things down, do not install it (them,) and let the 
software do that function instead. 

If any of these functi.ons or combination of these functions resulted in a 
significant increase (1a or more decrements of DELMIS:, 29 or more decrements 
of lJEL(lJS:) I it may be time to tz:y the HIGBLIGB'l'Im EmI:TIONS again (assuming 
they slowed things down and they were left outg in the previous step). sane
times, when these functions actually do speed things up they can have a pro
found etfect on the operation of the BIGBLIGB'l']lI; functions. 

Note that "sufficient" may mean acceptable to the general user, but tweaking 
for max'mum performance is the American way and is more often than not possible 
and effective. 
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CiLCWiiVE51t:ing the Syataa'S 
1lP'4fB BI t.;aqe 8 llfeatIKe-

Custom Terminal Installation 

.. 

When a command is being entered to the operating system and the DELETE (lClJal;tl' 
key is used to erase the last character entered, standard CP/M echoes the 
character erased. A number of manufacturer's and distributors variants of CP/M 
1.4 have a modification added in the I/O patch section of the system ("BIOS") 
to cause the DELETE key to erase the character on the screen instead of echo 
another copy of the character erased. '!his modification works by outputting 
"backspace, space, backspace" in place of the next charact:er output: after a 
D!LE'l'E is input. 

While a convenience in entering normal systen commands, this featllre interferes 
with WordStar op!ration: the next character output by Wordstar after a DELE'l'E 
is input is normally the beginning of a cursor positioning sequence, and if it 
is not transmitted without modification, the results on the screen are disas
trous. Hence, there are provisions in USElU for disabling the DELEm-backsplce 
-featureD. 

If your operating system erases characters on the screen, rather than echoing 
dlaracters, when you use the DELE'l'E key while inputting' a :matem camnand, AND 
if the screen line con~ the cursor is not correctly updated when you use 
the Df"BTE key while editing with WordStar, or the cw:sor is misplaced after 
use of the Dm:.E'l'E key, then your system·· has the DEl:.E'l'E-backsplce "featureD and 
this "feature" must be .disabled for correct: sc:reen updating in WordStar. 

Examine the code of the SIOS (I/O patch) section of your system (listings of 
this portion of the system are normally supplied, or available on request, or 
you may poke around with your debugger without: a listing) to deter:mme hew your 
DELE'.rE backspace "feature" works, and apply one of the following methods to 
disable it. 

Zemfd After Character nwt (ZAFCINl 

Many DELETE-backspace implementations set a flag when a DELE'rB is input, or 
just store the last character jnput, in a fixed memoty location, then substi
tute "backsplce, space, backstace" for the next character ootput after a DEI:.E'l'B 
is input. SUch implementations can be disabled when WordStar is running by 
patching the address of this location into USER! at ZAFCIN: if ZAFCIN is non
zero, the location it points to is Zeroed AFter Character INput by Wordstar. 
For example, S. D. Bales and Di.gi tal Microsystems' versions of CP/M, among 
others, store the last character input: in location 4F hex. Patching ZAFCIN to 
4F prevents the DELE'l'E-backspace feature in these systens from interfering with 
WordStar's sc:reen updating after the DEI:Bl'E key is used. 

Rpbmt Fix Locations 
(RtIBFXF and RFIXER) 

These USER! locations may effect: a J;8rtial fix to the DEI:iE'l'E-backsplce problem 
in cases where ZAFCIN cannot be effectively applied. If RDBFXF (ROSout FiX 
Flag) is pitched non-zero, then the contents of WIXER is output immediately 
after a DELm'E is input. Put a relatively harmless dlaracter in RFIXER - try 
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null (BB hex), backspace (B8 hex), or space (2B hex). When this character is 
output, your system will replace it with "backspace, space, backspace-; this 
will have less deleterious effect than changing the beginning of a subseqrent 
cursor positioning string to "backspace, splce, backspace-. The results will 
probably be a ·single blanked screen position, mstead of an entire messed up 
line and a misplaced cursor. 

0:Istc8 Qmsale Drift£' RaJt:IDes 

Items UQJS'l'A, OCONI, and U<XH) allow installation of custan term.inal I/O rou
tines to be used in lieu of calls to the operating system1s "BIOS· entry 
points. 

To facilitate special video board installation, the custan term:inal output 
routine (UCDNO, as detailed in the listing comments) receives the following 
information: character to be displayed (with high order bit on for highlighting 
if BIEIV is pitched non-zero), row, column, number of dlaract:er {X)si tions from 
beginning of screen to cursor position, and number of character positions from 
beginning of screen to beginning of screen line containing cursor. 

Note that the custa. termiDal. charact:er input routine (UCOBI) JIaY be cal.led 
whether or not the status routine (UatSTA) bas already indicated that a 
character is avaj1able, despite a COIIment to the contraxy:in a prior release 
USER! listing. Thus, your UCCNI routine must include code to wait if necessaJ:Y 
for a keystroke. 

Items DELl through DEL4 allow control over the delay times used within WordStar 
to blink the cursor, hold the sign-on on the screen, etc. You may wish to vary 
these to accomodate your CIt1 speed or to suit your preference. 

Bote 

Near the top of page 15 (Appendix E) are three spacial flags, 'mS:RS, 
TRSCIF, and BETBBS. These do nothing in normal Wordstar: they are 
active only in special versions, and are appropriately set by the 
INS'.rALL program supplied with t:tose versions. 

Patch Space fer Added amoxt: ines 

Items UCRPOS, !NISUS, ONISUB, and others allow for a user-added subroutine; 
however, space is provided at these items for a JMP mstruction only. '!here is 
space for a considerable amount of code at MORPAT, on the last page of the 
USER! listing. If more space is needed, go to the free memory area, as pointed 
to by the actual contents (examine with DDl') of PBGMEM at the end of USElU. If 
you make additions there, be sure to patch PBGMEM to point beyond your addi
tions, and be sur.e to determine and use the necessaz;y SAVE command size - note 
that there are several thousand bytes between the normal end of the .COM file 
and address contained in PBGtEM. 

Patches· in tllis area must be made with your debugger (Dllt'): ms.r.m:.I,'s p!tcher 
will not correctly make patches in this area. Also, if you operate on your 
WordStar with the INSTALL program after adding code at the end, you will need 
to redo your additions - ms.r.m:.I, will delete any code beyond the nomal end of 
WordStar. 
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'l'est:iDJ Yam: 'DmDiDal Installation 

Review Section 5 (-resting WordStar.,. 'lllat section shows various CX)rrect and 
incorrect: sa:een displays, and gives likely causes of the incorrect: displays. 
The tests given there will help you determine whether your installation is 
functioning correctly, and, if not, which I:8tch item is JOOst likely at fault. 
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Section 7 
Custom Printer Installation 

Modifications in the printer patch area are used to support optional printer 
features, to install unusual printers which are similar to, but not exactly, 
"Teletype-like-, and to support communications protocols including specif
ication of ~ACK message length. Modifications in the printer p1tch area are 
also used to handle unusual installation requirements with regard to the 
transmission of characters from (as required by communications protocols, 
Section 2) and to the printer. 

This manual does not cover patching to support the features of daisy-wheel 
printers. '!be:msm.L program performs complete :installation to support all 
available features of the common daisy wheel. and similar printers (including 
NEe 55ItJO-series, Diablo, and Qume printers). Patching for such printers is 
extremely complex due to the interaction of many features and the requirements 
of bidirectional printing, variable character width, and variable line height. 
By purchasing CUsta.izatioD Hotes, you can proceed with such patching • 
. However, all aspects of transmission of characters to and from serial daisy 
wheel and similar printeIS are accessible and documented in this section. 

The assembly listing of module USER4 in App:mdix F shows all modifiable items 
relating to Teletype-like and other non-daisy printers, and all modifiable 
items relating to transmission of characters to and from Teletype-like printers 
and serial daisy wheel and similar printers. 

The rest of this section will follow the approximate order of items in the 
USER4 listing, to facilitate relation of the text: to the listing. Users making 
an installation requiring a communications lXotocol (Section 2) will prOOably 
be first interested in the printer driver patch items7 these are described 
later in this section ("Printer Driversll). 

POSM'm determ:ines how overprinting, as required for boldface, double strike, 
underline, backspace, etc. is acheived. 

If POSM'lB contains FF hex (as set by msm.L when "!my Teletype-Like Printer
is selected), WordStar will overprint by sending a carriage retum code (see 
item ~ followed by another complete line, containing spices in columns not 
to be overprinted. Several overprint lines for the same document line will be 
sent if necessitated by the use of multiple enhancements or boldface. 

If EOSM'l'B contains zero (as set by msTALL when -reJ.etype-like Printer '!bat can 
Backspace- is selected), WordSt:ar will overprint by backspacing (see item 
PBACKS in the next subsection) then sending the character to be overstruck as 
each character position requiring multiple strikes is encountered. IDSM'm=S 
produces faster printing than POSM'lB=FF for pr:inters that can backspace1 also, 
POSM'l'll=a will allow printing underline, boldface, backspace, etc. on IXinters 
that can backspace but cannot retum the carriaqe without line feedinq. 
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If any daisy wheel or similar printer is selected in IBSTALL, POSMTH will be 
set to 1 and should not be altered. 

BLIl)TR contains the number of strikes of each chara::ter used for the "boldface
print enhancement. For Teletype-like printers, it may be increased or de
creased to yield darker or lighter boldfaceJ for daisy wheel and similar 
printers it should not be altered. 

Ikll1b] e-str:ike (mr.srR) 

DBISm contains the number of strikes (normally 2) used for the "double strike
pr:int enhancenent; it may be :increased for darker "double strike" or reduced to 
1 for no double strike, on any pr:inter type. 

PRIHrER FmaIal s.rRIR;S 

Patchable strings for a number of mandatoty and optional pr:inter functions are 
provided. Each string consists of the number of characters, followed by the 
character values. When altering a string, make sure you set the number of 
characters correctly. The optional string items should have a zero "number of 
characters- if the optional function is not installed. 

!dvaDce to the Rest: Line (PSaLP-
Print. strDJg: carriage Retw:n, Line Peed) 

This is the character string, normally -carriage return, line feed,- sent to 
advance a non-Oaisy pr:inter to the beginnincJ of the next line. '1b! characters 
in the string may be altered as required by unusual pr:inters; the axmt may be 
increased to send nulls (zeroes) (up to a total of 1& characters) after the 
character string is sent if the printer requires a delay while the carriage 
returns and the paper advances. 

Betum to the start of the Si:IDe Line 
(PS:3-Pr:int: string: carriage Betum) 

This is the character str:ing, normally carriage return only, used to return the 
carriage of a non-Oaisy pr:inter to the beginning of the same line. '!his string 
is used to :p!rmit overprinting for underline, boldface, etc. if POSM'm (atxNe) 
is FF hex1 it is also used whenever a carriage return without a line feed is 
encountered in the document, if POSM'm is FF or rtJ (see "Overprint Lines" in the 
Reference Manual). 

This is the character string, normally an ASCII "backspace" character, used to 
backspace a non-daisy- printer. '!his string is transmitted if IDSM'l'B (above) is 
zero in order to permit printing a character in the same position as the 
preceding character for underline, boldface, backspace-, etc. Note that if 
POSMTH is not zero this string is never transmitted and thus the printer need 
not be capable of backspacing. 
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This is a character string to return the carriage and advance the paper one
half line, for non-daisy printers with this capability but without the capabi
lity of advancing the paper backwards a fractional line (see also ROLDP and 
ROLDOW below).' If installed, the half-line advance will be used to print 
subscripts and superscripts one-half line below or above, respectively, the 
rest of the line. 

Example: If the printer advances one-half line for each line feed code sent, 
install the sequence llcarriage return, line feed- at PSHALF and the sequence 
"carriage return, line feed, line feed- or ·carriage return, line feed, 
carriage return, line feed- at PSCE:.P. 

Bote 

The INSTALL Printer Menu selection "Balf-Line-Feed Printers· sets 
PSBALF and PSCE:.P to the foregoing strings1 this selection is other
wise identical to the selection -reletype-Like Printer that can 
BH:XSPACE·. 

This is a character str ing to roll the carriage UP (move the paper down) a 
fractiohal line, for non-oaisy printers with this capability. If ROLDP and 
RamW are installed, subscripts and supemcripts will be pr:fnted by moving the 
carriage up am down in the OJurse of printing a line. 

~ RDll. DrMl ·(RTrrr ~ona1) 

If ROLOP (preceding) is installed, then the string to roll the carriage down 
(paper up) a fractional line should be :installed at RCl.OOW. 

~ Altemate Pitch ~ 

A string may be installed here to set the printer to an alternate character 
pitch (character width), for non-daisy printers with this capability. An 
alternate pitch print centrol (--A, Reference Manual) in the document will then 
invoke transmission of this string. 

WordStar contains the necessaty logic to restore normal pitch while 
printing page offsets, headings, etc. that were specified when normal 
pitch was in effect:. 

~ Standard Pitch (PS'm ~ iapl) 

If PAm' (preceding) is installed, then the string to restore the printer to its 
normal character pitch should be installed at P8lD. 

These strings may be installed to invoke otherwise unsupported special 
functions of your pr:inter (e.g. changing character fonts or activating a sheet 
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feeder) in response to the User Printer Function print alntrol dlarac.ters (""Q, 
AW, AE, and ~R, Reference Mannal ) imbedded in your document. For character 
pitch changes, PALT and PS'lt) should be used in preference to OSlU through OSR4. 
If you have a daisy printer, USRl through USR4 control strings should be 
.installed with great caution, and tested thoroughly, as complex interactions 
with WordStar's operation of the printer are likely to occur despite the fact 
that WordStar always prints forward when printing a line containing a user 
printer function controL For sane printers, INsm.L may define one or more of 
these controls; check Appendix D with regard to your printer. 

Rln-Daisy Hi,*", Color 
(:RIB1Dt and RmF!'-Cpt.ional) 

These strings may be installed by the user to allow selection of alternate 
ribbon color with the "Y print alntrol (Reference MaJmal) on non-daisy printers 
with this capability1 for daisy wheel and similar printers, RIBBJN and RI80FF 
are set appropriately by INSmLL. 

'!'his is a string transmitted to the printer at the start of printing. For non
daisy printers, you may add any desired controls, (e.g., to turn the motor on 
or select a line sp!cing or character pitch). nlsm.L puts a carriage return 
in this item; add your bytes and increase the count approp:iately. For daisy 
printers, this item is appropriately set by INS'l2\LL and should not be altered. 

RD-Daisy PiDisb strinq 
(PSJll1i1~ 

Similar to PSINIT, this string is sent at the conclusion of printing. 

IDiti aJ i zat:ion and PiDisb SJbrQl11 inps 
P.ltiIiH' and PlCPDl~ 

These are spb[Qutines called at the beginning and end of printing, resp!Ctive-
1y; they may be used to perform pr:inter assignment or special initialization 
functions that cannot be performed by transnitting a chara:ter string. Space 
is provided for a JMP only; for finding space to put your subroutine, see 
"'retminal. Patch Area,· Section 6. 

PImll'ER IlUVmS 

Printer Dri~ Plags 

PRINtER PRIVER ~ (CSWIpD 

Value determines which of the printer drivers (see next sutsection) is used to 
transmit characters to (and };X)Ssibly from) the printer: 

B: CP/M "List <lltput:" Device 
1: WordStar's Port Driver 
2: User-.installed Printer Driver SUbroutines 
3: OEM Daisy Wheel and Similar Pr:inter Driver 
4: Alteaate Console Printer Driver 
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CSWTCB applies to all printers. CSWTCB is set b¥ mSTALL in accordance with 
the choice made at the "Printer Driver" menu. 

Printer .amz 1'e£ llas1 (HAVJ3SYl 

BAVESY should be set to 

o non-zerQ if 'the printer driver in use 'has a "printer busy test
implenented 

o z.e.tg, if no provision has been installed for determining when the 
printer is ready to accept a character. 

When non-zero, WordStar will not output to the printer until the printer is 
ready, and Wordstar will check more often whether the printer is ready to 
accept a character. 'Ihus, a aJrrectly installed printer busy test, plus a non
zero value in HAVBSY, cause the printer to run more steadily when editing is 
being performed at the same time as printing, while improving keyboard response 
in editing because the prmter output routine will never "hang- while waiting 
for the printer to be ready to accept a character. 

INST.ALL sets HAVBSY non-zero if the port: driver is selected, or zero if another 
driver is selected. The user should set HAVBSY non-zero after adding a busy 
test to the CP/M list device driver or the alterrate console driver, or after 
installing custcm driver subroutines that include a printer busy test. 

Code for four distinct printer drivers is provided in USER4, and thus 
accessible to user modification. IDeation CSWTClI, described above, determmes 
which driver is called. 

Dri-.r &ltl:y ~ 

As discussed in Section 2, WordStar must be able to input from the printer as 
well as output to the printer when a -communications protocol- (as required for 
daisy wheel and similar printers at 1298 baud) is in use. Also, WordStar's 
performance improves when a "printer busy test" is available to determine 
whether the printer is ready to accept an output character. 'l1lus, each driver 
has three entIy points, defined as fallows: 

Printer .amz 1'e£: This entIy should return the carty flag set (1) if the 
printer is NOT ready to accept a character1 the carry flag should be 
returned clear un if the pr inter is ready to accept a character or if 
the busy test is not implemented. If this entty is implemented, HAVBSY 
(above) should be non-zero; if not implemented, BAVESY should be 9. 

Print Character: 'lbis entry should output the character in the A register 
to the printer. If HAVBSY is non-zero, this entry is not called until 
the printer busy test entry retums the carry flag clear. 

Inwt Character !:.t.cm Printer: This entry need be implemented only if a 
communications protocol (Section 2) requiring input from the printer is to 
be used. This entry should return the carry flag set (1) if no character 
has been received from the printer since last called, or return the charac
ter in the A register and the carry flag clear (9) if a character has been 
received. 

Specific descriptions of the printer drivers follow. 
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CP/M List Device Driver 

The "print character" entty point to this driver is implemented to make the 
approtriate op!1"atiIxJ system call to print the d'larad:er. '!be "printer busy" 
and -input character from printer- entries are not implemented, as standard 
CP/M provides no system calls for these purposes; space is provided at LIBBY 
and LISINP respectively for patching in JMP instructions to user-installed 
subroutines for these purposes. For finding space into which to patch added 
subroutines, see the end of the subsection on "Printer Driver Flags" earlier in 
this section. 

If you add a "printer busy test" routine, patch HAVBSY to a non-zero value. 

If yw use a communications protocol with the List output driver, you must code 
and patch in an "Input character from printer" routine, and put a JMP to it at 
LISINP. 

wordStar's Port Dri~ 

The "Port driver" does direct hardware I/O to any printer interface using at 
most one output data port, one output status port, one :input data port, am one 
input status port. The ports may be I/O ports or memory-mapped ports. The 
port driver includes implemented printer busy test and printer character input 
routines. When the, port driver is selected during installation, the INsm.L 
program will accept the port numbers and status bits fran the operator, or, on 
request, try to find them experimentally as detailed in "Port Driver" under 
"Printer-Related Selections." 

The {X)rt driver code is in USERA, and thus accessible for further modification 
if desired. Note that the port driver as shown in the USER4 listiIxJ access I/O 
ports with "Dr' and -aJ'l'I' instructions, but that a RP is present after each to 
allow substitution of "LOA" and "STA" instructions for memory-mapped I/O. 
J:NBJ!ALL makes this sub3titution if memory-mapp:d I/O is ~1fied. 

Altemate Ccmsole Printer Driver 

The alternate console driver wUl drive a printer interfaced to be one of the 
four physical console devices (TTY:, CRT:, BAT:, and eel:) other than the 
termmaJ., under operating systems which support multiple console devices and 
device assignment via ICBYl'E (location 3; see your Op!rating system documenta
tion). '!be altetnate console driver supports character input from the printer, 
making it convenient for use with communications protocols (as required for 
daisy wheel printers interfaced at 1200 baud) 1 the alternate console driver 
does not include a printer busy test unless added by the user at location ArnSY 
(if you add a busy test, be sure to pitch HAVBSY non-zero). 

'!be alternate console driver entries work by changing ICBn'E, doing the console 
input or output, then restoring IOBYTE. The IOBYTE console field value used 
for printer access is taken from location CODIE. CONFIE is set to 0 by the 
:t:NSrALL program when the TlY: printer driver is selected, or to 1 when the CRl': 
console driver is selected. one of the other two console devices may be 
accessed by patching <DNFIE to 2 or 3. 
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User-SJrpl :led Printer Driver Slbrcat::iDes 

Space is provided at POSEND,PUBSY, and PUINP for patching in JMPs to user
coded and user-installed printer character output, printer busy test, and 
printer character input routines. For finding space into which to };Btch your 
routines, see the end of "Terminal Patch Areas," Section 61 also, you may tBtch 
over the other drivers if you do not expect to use them at a later date. Note 
that the printer character input routine is mandatory if a communications 
protocol is installed1 otherwise, this routine is not needed. Also patch 
HAVBSY non-zero if the busy test entry is implemented, or zero if it is not 
ilTplanented. 

CSWTCB must be set to 2 to cause WordStar to call the user-installed printer 
driver subroutines1 this tntch may be achieved by selecting "User Slbroutines· 
in INsrm:.L before patching in your routines. 

OEM IlEIisy Printer Driver 

'!he OEM printer driver is pre-configured to drive certain "OEM" daisy printers 
through the MicroPro -I/O Mastern interface addressed at ports Fa-FA hex, as 
detailed in Appendix D and Section 2. Modification of this driver should. not 
normally be necessatyi the OEM driver is not included in the USER4 listing in 
Appendix F. 

INSTALL sets CSWITCB to 3 to invoke the OEM daisy pr inter dr i ver when "I/O 
Master Interface / O.E.M Printer Combinationll is selected at the Printer Menu. 

•• It'll":, .. I.· ... P.HOlI) " s: 
A commtmications protcx:ol (Section 2) is normally used with a (serial) daisy 
wheel or similar prmter interfaced at 129B baud, in these cases, the canmuni
cations protcx:ol items are correctly set by the :msm.L program. However, the 
communications protocol logic will function with any printer (except an OEM 
daisy printer, for which it is not pertinent). For an unusual Teletype-like 
printer that requires a protocol, you may wish to l=Btch these items. 

Pxotccal ~ (lKIltL) 

P.ROlCL determines type of communications protocol. 'nle types of protocols are 
defined in the program canments and also in Section 2: 

ICJ: None 
l: ETX/ACR (and see EAKBSZ, next) 
2: XON/XOFF 

PROTCL is set by INSTALL in accordance with the selection made at the 
"Communications Protocol- menu. 
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FARBSZ contains the message length for E'lX/ACK protocol; it must be equal to or 
less than ONE-HALF OF the printer's buffer size, as WordStar keeps two -mes
sages· active at a time. '!be default value (127) assumes the printer can hold 
a buffer of at least 254 bytes; be sure to reduce it if you install ETX/ACX 
protocol for a non-daisy pr:inter with a smaller buffer. When a daisy wheel or 
similar printer is installed with ETX/ACK protocol, INSl'ALL autanatically sets 
FARBSZ for the buffer capacity of the };articular printer selected. 
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Section 8 
Additional Modifications 

In addition to the previously described patch items relating to terminal. and 
printer installation, WordStar can be J;8tched for a number of additional items, 
including the following: 

• Command keys, including prefix relationships and keystroke synonyms 

• All texts - IIEIlUS, error messages, question pranpts, etc. 

• Initial values for help level and insert toggle 

• Initial values for all on-screen formatting options 

• Default page format 

• Flag characters (rightmost screen column) 

• Serial diasy wheel and similar printer f1.U1ction str:inqs 

• OEM daisy pr:inter driver 

Complete listings of the patch areas for these items, along with discussions, 
are contained in a seJ;Brate publication, the WgrCSt;ar Q15tomization Notes. If 
you are interestm in 00taining a copy of that publication, contact MicroPro 
International Corporation. 

Descriptions of a few additional pa t:ch items of particular interest follow. 
The items are identified here by label onlY1 the items may be patched (and/or 
their current hexadecimal addresses obtained) by using INS'l'ALL's patcher as 
described in Section 3. Further discussion of these and many other items, plus 
pertinent listings, are included in the WgrdSt£r Q'5tomization Notes. 

IDitial Help Level (nmLP) 

Change this byte to S, 1, 2, or 3 as desired to set the "Help Level- in effect 
when WordStar is invoked. 

Belp Level Message (~) 

Setting this byte to S enables display of the message 

Por max;DlDD help (full menu display), 
select Help Level 3 by typing AJB3. 

'!!lis message will clear when a key is pressed. 

at the start of the first edit if help level is 1 or 2. Setting this byte to 
FF suppresses the above message. Use S if rmELP (previous item) is changed to 
2 and some users will be new WordStar users to whom level 3 would be helpful. 
Use FF if ITBELP is 3, so the above message willllSlt appear if the user types 
B2 at the no file menu before initiating an edit. 
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Change this byte to a to make WordStar come up with insertion OFF, FF hex to 
come up with insertion ON. 

Initial No-Pile MenIl DirectoJ:!' 
Display Toggle O!J.'DSDR) 

Set to FF hex to come up with directory display ON; to a to come up with 
directory display OFF. 

Justificat:.im Tcggle ttNl!1'IiP±lJ 

Set this byte to a to come up with justification OFF (ragged right) 1 set to FF 
hex to come up with justification ON. 

BfiiJen-Help '.foggle (INl'l'IiP:!:V 

Set this byte to a to come up with "Hyphen-help" OFF; FF hex to come up with 
"Hyphen-help" ON. 

Dec; mal Point: Cllaracter aomOllRl 

This byte is normally 2E hex to designate a period as the decimal point in 
decimal tabs; European users might wish to change to 2C hex (comma). 

Decrease for more hyphenation pauses (i.e., to hyphenate shorter words) under 
13 with Hyphen-help on; increase for fewer such pauses. Normal value is about 
4. 

I'om Feeds (pI.ti'lfl:l) 

Default for the Print and MailMerge USE FORM FEEDS question: make FF hex to 
use form feeds unless operator explicitly enters a "no" response. 

Default omit-page-numbers flag: patch non-zero for implied ".QP. at beginning 
of each file, i.e., to omit page number at bottom of each printed or Merge
printed page unless and until .P.N dot command is encountered in document. 

Variable Heme Del jm;;ters 
<VAKXI. and VAlDJ2) 

Delimiter characters used before and after variable names where the variable 
value is to be inserted in a document being MailMerged. VARCBl is the charac
ter used before the variable name; VABCB2 is the character after the variable 
name. Both are normally ",". They may be changed if desired; if changed, 
they may be the same Jor different. 

Data Pile field Del jmjter <RVPLIM) 

Delimiter character used between fields in a ~ file being read by Mail
Merge. Normally 2C hex (comma). 
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IDitial Defal1lt: to H IIode ~ 

Patch to 0Fm to enable default entry to non-document mode eN) after response 
to the pranpt, "FILENAME.TYP.· 

Up to 10 "autobackspace" characters may be defined by entering their ASCII 
codes at AD'l'OBS and following locations. Whenever one of these characters is 
typed during text entry, WordStar will automatically enter a backspace print 
control (~H) into the file after the character. This feature reduces the 
number of keystrokes required to enter text containing accent marks, in cases 
where the accent marks are separate characters on the printer. For example, if 
you patch 60 hex (the ASCII code for "/"") at AlJ'ft)BS, then whenever "~" .. is 
pressed during text entry, '1,"" and a control-H are entered into the file, 
making it l,X)ssible to enter 'ta" with the keystrokes .", a only. 

PATCHING WORDS'.fAR'S PRINTER DRIVER 
FOR C~AIH TERMINALS 

Altos 

FmaION 

1. MASK ALL BOT BUSY BITS <ANI) 

2. MAKE BITS am IF READY (XQR) 

3. <lJ'1iUI' roRr <DATA) 

4. I INPCT FORr <DATA) 

s. MASK FOR CHAR FBM PI'R READY 

6. MAKE BITS em FOR amR READY 

7. STATUS FORr 

2.10 

7X 

72E 

734 

741 

73B 

73D 

729 
738 

ADDRESS 

2.25 I .93A 1.01 
I 

7X I SE8 618 
I 

72E I SFA 6lA 
I 

734 I SFO 620 
I 

741 I NOSD 620 
I 

73B I SF6 627 
I 

73D I SFa 629 
I 

729 I 606 615 
738 I 624 

I 

INSTALLATION N1l'ES: Uses l,X)rt designated as printer port in ALTOS 
documentation. 

NOSD =- oor USED IN THIS VERSION 

VALUE 

HEX 

04 

04 

lE 

lE 

01 

01 

IF 
IF 
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Dynabyte 

FUR:TION II ACtRESS I I VALUE I I 
II II 
I 2.19 2.2S .93A I 1.91 II SEX 
I I II 

1. I MASK ALL BOT BUSY BITS (ANI) I 72C 72C sES 61S I 19 
I 1 

2. I MAKE BITS em IF REWY (XOR) I 72E 72E SEA 61A I 19 
I I 

3. I oor.POT OORI' (DATA) I 734 734 sFB 629 I S6 
I I 

4. I INPOT OORr (DATA) I 741 741 NOSD 620 I 89 
I -I 

5. I MASK EtJR CHAR FRM Pm READY 73B 73B SF6 627 98 

6. I MAKE BITS CliIE FOR CHAR READY 73D 73D sFa 629 as 

7. STA'lDS PORr 729 729 696 615 83 
73S 738 624 83 

8. I ZERO THESE m DATA INPOT & UNSD UNSD SFB UNSD a0 
I OO'l'f\J'r OORI'S ARE WI' SAME UNs) UNs) sFC tJNS) a9 
I (not relevant to RELEASE's ONSD ONSD SFD ONSD 00 
I 1.99 and later) tJNS) UNs) 5FE ONSJ 09 
I UNSD UNSD 5FF UNSD a9 
I UNs) UNs) 569 tJNS) 90 

mTES: a4-28-89 - It will be necessaIY to connect pins 4,6,8, and 
29 at the printer side of the cable to each 
other. 'nle pins at the cauputer side can be 
left uncxmnected. '!his .will provide that all 
handshaking is done via software (this neans 
you nest use ETX/ACK protocol). 

UNSJ = ~ USED IN ~mIS VERSION 
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Vector Graphics 

II PUN:tlat I NJRESS I VAL1lB II 
I I I II 
I I 2.1 r 2.25 r 1.01 r BBX r· f 

I I I I I 
1. r9SK ALL Em' BUSY BI'lS (ANI) r 729 r 729 r 618 f 01 II , , 

r , , 
2. MAKE BI'lS ONE IF RFADY (XOR) I 72C I 72C I 6lA I 01 " , I I I , 
3. I OOTPOT !=ORr (DATAl I 734 I 734 I 620 I 06 " , I , I , 
4. , INPOT!=ORr (DATA> , 741 , 741 , 620 f 06 " , , , , , 
5. I MllSK FUR CHAR FRM Pl'R BEN)Y f' 73B , 73B I 627 II 02 If 

" 
, , 

" 
, 

6. MAKE BITS ONE FOR OWl RFADY " 73D f 73D , 627 II 02 II 

" 
, , 

" 
, 

7. STMUS l:ORr " 729 I 729 r 615 II 07 II 
r I 738 r 738 r 624 II 07 " 
" 

, , II I 

roTES: 04-28-80 - You will very likely have some difficulty 
bringing WORDSTAR up on a VECTOR GRAPHICS MZ 
but this has nothing to do with the printer 
Pitch. See the document ~ ON CDNFIGDRnl2 
WORCSTAR FOR mE VEC'lOR GRAPHICS MZ·, available 
fran MIc::ROPBO. 

, 

tJNSD :II RJ'1' USED IN 'IBIS VERSION 
NR :II R)T RBJUIRED 

A WordS tar which is targeted for use under MP/M should be installed to take 
advantage of certain MP/M-sp!Cific functions and/or avoid certain CP/M-sp!Cific 
conditions. 

TCKPLG: The use of the MP/M system clock for determining certain timinq 
functions wi thin WordStar will significantly improve performance when more than 
one WordStar is running under the same MP/M system. Changing 'l'ClQ'Il;: from 00 
to FFB will cause WordStar to utilize the MP/M clock rather than its own 
isolated 16-millisecond timing loop. 

RB.I.'.PLG: Due to the presence of a nwnber of USERS on a single system and to the 
nature of multi-operating systems in general, the normal disk "remounting" or 
RFSE'l' function is often a nuisance- This reset function can be suppressed for 
operation in MP/M environments by patching the flag RS'l'FU;: to FFH. 
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NIIOFtJS: NIIOFtJS+l: The number of users on the system is set to 1. but can be 
patched to handle up to 255. Resetting will increase throughPlt of WordStar 
under MP/M (or on a console-driven, interrupt-driven computer), and will cause 
WordStar not to poll CSTAT as often. Be sure to set NMOFUS+l:=NMOFUS: for 
initial response. 

DBPDSK: Due to the !X)ssible confiqurations of the multiple user' files. it is 
sometimes desirable to redefine the disk (read USER) to which WordStar will 
automatically go to find the overlay files. This can be done by placing 
the suitable drive number in DEFDSK: where A: is OlB. B: is 025, etc. 
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1\I{ehd1x A 
II!I9.rR.L Error Messages 

INSTALL Error Messages 

'lhis appendix provides explanations of the messages that can be displayed while 
you are running ms.rALL (Section 3) • 

H1r EfIXG1 MEHJR!' 'It) RlR J:Ns.r.ALL, 
OR ~ ~ S!Sl'E1'I IS Rn' 
R!U:CK1!I) TO MAKE ALL RAM AVAILABLE. 

'Ibis message will occur when ms.rALL is invoked if your cnnput:er system 
contains insufficient memory. Also, this message will occur even when 
sufficient memory is present in the computer but your operating system 
(CP/M or equivalent) has not been "relocated- to make the PAM available. 
SUch relocation is accomplished with a system command sometimes called 
"CPM-, "MOVCPM-, or "REl:OC" - see your system documentation for details. 

~ EfIXG1 MEHJR!' TO Im1 'MlrdStar, 
OR YalR OPEP.ATIR; S!Sl'E1'I IS mr 
R!U:CK1!I) TO MARE ALL RAM AVAILABLE. 

'!his variation of the preceding message will occur when the memory avai
lable is Sufficient to run INSTALL, but not enough to run Wordstar •. If 
you get this message, you can still produce an installed WordStar on a 
diskette file (for use after more memory has been made available on the 
system, or for use on a different system) by re-invoking INSTALL and 
specifying Inst·allation Option B. This error message can occur only on 
normal installation and on those options which run the installed WordStar 
after installation has been completed. See Section 1 for WordStar's PAM 
memoty requirement. 

WSD.CDt R:7r FCXJR) ON CtJRRENl" DISK 

This message occurs dur ing -normal" installation, or unCer Installation 
Option A ("Tnstallation Options," Section 3) if the uninstalled WordStar 
(file WSU.COM) is not found on the logged drive. For example, if WSO.COM 
is not on the diskette in any drive, or if the current drive is A: but 
file WSU.COM is on the diskette in drive B. Copy WSO.COM onto the dis
kette in use, or use installation option B or C to read it from the 
diskette in another drive. 

mAT FILE OOES R:7r msr 

'Ibis message does not occur during "normal- installation. Under Installa
tion Option B, C, or D, this message indicates that no file was famd with 
the name you entered for the WordStar to be installed. This message 
usually indicates that the name was mistyped, the drive was anitted, or 
the desired diskette was not in the drive. After displaying the message, 
I!lS'lALL asks for the file name again, allowing you to enter the corrected 
name or allowing you to reenter the name after ~serting the correct 
diskette. 
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onder Installation Options B, C, and D, this message indicates that a file 
name entered was not a correctly formed CP/M file name as described .in the 
Re£erence ManuaL After displaying this message, INBrXaL will repeat the 
file name question. Enter the corrected filename. 

The file from which the uninstalled WordStar was being read was shorter 
than expected. 'Ibis message may indicate that you are using a bad copy of 
WSO.CDM - try getting a fresh copy from your distribution diskette. If 
you entered the file name under Installation Option B, C, or D ("Installa
tion Options,· Section 3), this message may indicate that the file you 
named was not a WordStar. 

DISK roLL 

The diskette, or its file directory, has filled up while attempting to 
record the installed WordStar. After this message, the W5.CDM (or other 
file being written under Installation Option B, C, or D) will not be 
valid. Arrange more diskette space (e.g., by copying some files off onto 
another diskette), then repeat installation. 

ElKlR ~osnc FILE 

'lbis message should not: occur1 it indicates a system failure, or that you 
changed diskettes while INSTALL was recording the installed WordStar. 

'Ibis version of INSl'At.L is incanpat:f.ble with the 
version of WOrdStar you are txy1ng to install 
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This message can occur on using one release of DlSTALL with a different 
release of WSO.CDM, or with a previously installed WordStar of a different 
release. Use INSTALL and WSU from the same distribution diskette to
gether. '!his message may also occur if the file from which the uninstal
led Wordstar is being taken (WSU.COM, or name entered by operator under 
Installation Option B, C, or D) does not actually contain a WordStar. 

'!be INSTALL sign-on message, showing the release n1.lll1ber, and the WordStar 
sign-on message, showing its release number, are displayed on the screen 
below this error message. 
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~ Aa>J,e n E~rd 
!he Apple II lacks sane keys found on most terminals. In ptrticu1ar, there is 
no provision for generating lower case or a number of special ~acters. If ',; 
the ·software O/L case conversionw option was selected during:iriSt.a:llation, 
then WordStar wUl provide for generation of lower case, as well as ,~e:le full 
A9:I1 character set. ,.,. 

'l'he~SC key is used bl the ~le II for the shift lock/unlock function. In 
additIon i£the SiIFT ey moa~flcatlon is not Installed then ESt also doubles 
as the shift key. In this case, press ESC twice for shift lock and once for 
regular shift. Note that the ESC key is also used for WordStar functions. 
Whenever you press ESC for a WordStar function, an additional press or two 
will be needed to return to the proper upper/lower case mode. (A little 
experimentation here can be helpful.) 

The LEFT ARROW key, which was previously a backspace (CTRL B), has been 
translated to give the RUBOOT code. '!'his allows LEFT ARRO~l to be used to 
delete a character to the left of the cursor. If the SHIFT key modification 
has been made the FORWARD ARRCM key can move the cursor to the right without 
altering the text under it. ' 

The, nine A9:I1 characters not usually available from the Apple II Keyboard are 
software generated in the ~ mode. 

Wor~r has adapted thr~ ~ l~function -(using' 'the' ESC:~~~\as.:.c!eScribed 
above) to give you the complete ~set of -possible char ac:t~~s l,~ncr:tJJain9""some 
that don:t appe~ron,_~~l'e'l;i:~'key~aTd~,~t:~~:'c~;X~'rnP~M:,~~~~t!~~lf;},ou get ~ 
exclamatlonpoiri~ whiJ.l,~~ottt held1#i~;,8t1.··key"dO~¢C,~::p~~s;~1;· "qpwever, when " 
you are ;in;:~:l;ptia~:'.~ :yCiq:: w'i~l'; ~e~",~~:,~,yer~l~\.~~~n~:;'~~;~~fid ~p:' the 
screen. '!he same PF~Ulqlplf!{~~$~~':in~IJ:~;,:~Q~~~~,~.'~~~;,~: •. ~,.-t," ': "'::'~' 
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Appendix B Specific Computer Systems 

Appendix B 
WordStar Versions for 

Specific Computer Systems 

Most: computer systems use the standard version of WordStar, as documented in 
the rest of this manual. Special versions of WordStar are distributed for a 
few specific systems which require a highly specialized adaptation of 
WordStar. '!his appendix describes the differences of these special versions 
from the standard version. 

If your system is not shown in this appendix, then it uses the standard ver
sion. The standard version is adapted to your terminal and pr:inter using the 
INSTALL program, as described in Sections 2-4. 

HEATH 89 VERSION 

The "Heath 89 Version" is intended to run on Heath 89 and Zenith 89 computers 
which have ROM in the first 16K. '!his version is origined at 4399 Hex (rather 
than the usual lag Hex) and has the terminal pre-installed. 

Note 

An "A" appended to the release number (e.g., "2.25A,,) indicates the 
439" hex origin. 

(For Heath and Zenith 89 computers which have been modified to accept programs 
origined at 1"" Hex, the regular version of WordStar is used. Select "Heath or 
Zenith 89" as term:inal when mBmaLing.) 

Since the terminal is pr~installed, a file called "WS.CDM" is supplied on the 
distribution diskette in plaO! of the usual "W50.CDM·. 

Upon receiving your Heath 89 WordStar, do the following: 

1. Format a blank diskette with the FORMAT program and place a CP/M 
system image on the diskette using the S!S;EN program. 

2. Use FILECOPY to copy WS.COM, WSMs;s.ovR, WSOVLn.C1JR and INSl'ALL.CDM 
from the distribution diskette to the newly formatted diskette. 

The edit function may now be used, as the Heath 89 WordStar is supplied with 
the terminal pre-installed. To select a specific printer (or a different 
tetminal, if you have an external tetminal a>nnected to your Heath/Zenith 89), 
use the INSTALL program (Section 3). Because of the limited capacity of a 
Heat:b/Zenith 89 diskette, it is necessaxy to write the newly installed WordStar 
back onto the same file. We suggest the following steps: 

3. Invoke INS'l7U. by typing INSTALL and pressing R!mlRN (Secti~n 3). 

4. Press N to get to the installation options menu. 

5. Press D to select installation option 0 (-Installation Options," 
Section 3). Enter the filename WS.OOM. 
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6. The space bar may be used· to by};ass the teminal menu. 

7 • Make the desired pr inter selections ("Pr inter-Related Selections,· 
Section 3), and complete ~tion in the usual manner ("Byp3ssing 
the Patcher- and "Confirming or Correcting Your Selections,- Section 
3) • 

TRS-88 MODEL I VERSIOR 

Installation 

Upon receiving your TRS-8S Model I WordStar, do the following: 

1. Format a blank diskette with the FORMAT program and place a CP/M 
system image on the diskette using the ~EN program. 

2. Use PIP to copy WS.COM, WSMS;S.OVR, WSOJLn.OVR and INSTALL-COM from 
the distribution diskette to the newly formatted diskette. 

'!be edit ftmction may now be used, as TRS-89 Model I WordStar is supplied with 
the terminal pre-installed. To select a specific printer (or a different 
teminal, if you have an external terminal connected to your TRS-89), use the 
msrALL program (Section 3). Due to the limited capacity of a TRS-80 diskette, 
it is necessary (in a single drive system) to write the newly installed 
WordStar back onto the same file. We SU;gest the following steps: 

3. Invoke ~ by typing INsrALL and p:essing RE'lURN (Section 3). 

4. Press N to get to the installation options menu. 

5. Press 0 to select installation option 0 (-Installation Options,· 
Section 3). Enter the filename WS.CDM. 

6. The space bar may be used to by};ass the terminal menu. 

7. Make the desired printer selections ("Printer-Related Selections,
Section 3), and complete ~tion in the usual manner ("Byp3ssing 
the Patcher· and "Confirm:ing or Correcting Your Selections, - Section 
3). . 

'mS-8I ltefbcard 

The TRS-8S Model I lacks a number of keys present on normal terminals. The 
following keys on the TRS-80 keyboard are used to perform the indicated 
functions in WordStar: 
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Regular key 'mS-88 key 

Bold IXMf ARROl, 
press UP ARRCW 

DELETE,:RIJ13alT BRFAK 

iI or AS LEFT ARRCW, ii, or ... s 

TAB or AI RIGm' ARHli or AI 

(alpa lock) CIEAR 

APPLE II VERSION 

~Reqrirep Its 

Specific Computer Systems 

Ccnments 

To enter a control character, 
hold DOWN ARROW and press 
desired letter. 

Delete character left of cursor 

Backspace cursor 

h:lvance to next tab stop 

Set keyboard for upper case 
letters only. Press again for 
lower case. 

Welcome to WordStar! To be able to run WordStar at an Apple II canputer, 
you llIlSt have the follOldng: 

o A 48K or 64K Apple II computer (64K is not: necessaz:y, but: is highly 
recanmended-use either the language card or a 16K PAM card) 

o A MicrOSoft Z-8S soft card 

o An SS-column video board (either the Videx VideoTerm or the M&R 
Slp' R I 'l'etminal) 

o (he of the following systans: 

ros 3.2 (for the l3-sect:ored version of WordStar) 

or 

005 3.3 or the language system (for the l6-sectored version of 
WordStar) 

With either the language card or a 16K PAM card, more }';ages of text 
(about: ten) can be put: in memory for fast access. Without the addi
tional 16K, text access will be slowed down as fewer pages are held 
in memory and the computer must access the disk drive more often. 
(EXAMPLE.1XT will not be available on the 13-sect:ored version.) 
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Upon receiving your Apple II WordStar, first: study the Microsoft CP/M Manual, 
then do the following: 

1. Format a blank diskette with the Microsoft FORMAT program (pp. 1-9 
in the Microsoft manual). 

2. Use the Microsoft COPY program to make a backup of the distribution 
WordStar diskette (pp. I-Ie in the Microsoft manual). 

3. Place an image of your Microsoft CP/M operating system on the backup 
diskette. 

a. Do this by running the COpy program again~ but this time, use 
the /S option (see CXPY in the Microsoft CP/M manual. 

b. '!be /S ftmction copies only the q:lerating system to the backup 
diskette, rather than the entire disk. 

c. If you forget to use the /S for this step, you will just copy 
the CP/M disk onto your WordStar disk again. 

4. RIm the INSl'XaL program by typing INSTALL and pressing RP!IIJBN 
(Section 14 of this manual). 

Ordinarily, INsrx.L takes the original distribution file (WSO.CDM) and writes 
a new file for a particular system (WB.<DM or some other name). But because 
of the the limited capacity of an Apple II diskette (esp!Cially the 13-sector 
fomatted version), you will have to use the same. file name (WSO.<DM) to put 
the newly installed WordStar back onto the disk. steps 5-7 may be used: 

5. Press N (for RJ) to get to the WordStar :installation options menu. 

6. Press 0 to select installation option 0 (writing back to the same 
file-Section 14). 

7. 'Dle computer will ask you for the name of the file that you are 
installing. ~ WSU.rnM and press RE'1tmN. 

A set of choices about the way your system is set up will appear on the 
screen. Now you should see Terminal Menu 1. Press ~ to move on to 
Terminal Menu 3, then select ":" to get the Apple II menu, which is the 
one that you use to select the S9-column video board. 

S. In the Apple II menu, select the appropriate combination of S9-
column videocard, upper/lower (O/L) case conversion method and 
availability of shift key modification (optional but recommended for 
extensive use of the shift function). 

There are two major classes of video boards, represented by the following two 
products: 

o Videx Videoterm (cursor on) 

o M&R Slp'R'Term (cursor off) 
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'!he first class (V1deoterm) leaves the cursor on at all times. '!'his should be 
your first choice for a trial video board if you are not using either of the 
video cards named above. If you cannot see the cursor, try the other option 
(SUp'R'Tem) • 

If yeu have the hardware to generate lower-case, then select: the "hardware oIL 
c:cnversion- option1 otherWise, select: the -software OiL conversion- option to 
allow WordStar to p:!rform the conversion. Finally, by using the very simple 
shift key modification (see your Apple dealer) , you can enable the software 
OiL conversion to use the SHIFT key instead of the ESC key to perform the 
shift ftmction. Just select: the "shift key mod" option. 

la. Make the desired printer selections (Section 14) and complete 
installation in the usual manner. 

11. Finally, after exiting to the operating system, rename the file 
(from WSU.CDM to WS.CDM). 

The Apple II lacks sane keys found on most termlnals. In t;articular, there is 
no provision for generating lower case or a number of special characters. If 
the "software OiL case conversion" option was selected during installation, 
then WordStar will prO'lide for generation of lower case, as well as the full 
MJCII character set. 

The ESC key is used by the Apple II for the shift lock/unlock function. In 
addition if the SBIFr key modification is not installed then ESC also doubles 
as the shift key. In this case, press ESC twice for shift lock and once for 
regular shift. Note that the ESC key is also used for WordStar functions. 
Whenever you press ESC for a WordStar funct:ion,an additional press or two 
will be needed to return to the proper upper/lower case mode. (A little 
experimentation here can be helpfuL) 

The LEFT ARRON key, which was previously a backspace (CTRL H), has been 
translated to give the RDBOOT code. This allows LEFT ARROW to be used to 
delete a character to the left of the cursor. If the SHIFT key modification 
has been made the roRWARD ARRaf key can move the cursor to the right without 
alter:ing the text UDder it. 

The nine ASCII characters not usually available from the Apple II Keyboard are 
software generated in the ~ mode. 

WordStar has adapted the alpha ~ function (using the ESC key as described 
above) to give you the complete set of possible characters, including some 
that don't appear on the Apple II keyboard. For example, normally you get an 
exclamation point when you hold the SHIFr key down and p:ess 1- However, when 
you are in alpha ~ mode, you will see a vertical line instead on the 
screen. The same principle applies in the following cases: 
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.,-

"a" 

.. " , 
It n 
• 

"M" 

SHIft Key ill TlnJoc:ked Made 

Exclamation Point (1) 

Closing single quote (') 

FJ:;[ual Sign (=) 

Question Mark (7) 

taft Parenthesis ({) 

Right Parenthesis ()} 

Ieft: Angle Bracket «) 

Right Angle Bracket (» 

capital "Mn (M) 

Specific Computer Systems 

SBlP'l' Key ill Al.Pa IQck Mode 

Vertical Line (I) 

Ot;enitq single quote «(.) * 
underline U 

Backslash (\) 

I2ft Brace ({) 

Right Brace ( } ) 

left Square Bracket ([) 

Right Square Bracket (]) 

Tilde (-) 

* cannot be displayed by the Slp'R'Term; you will see a space instead. 

To type n@n and It~ ," use alpha lock mode with the shift key depressed, just as 
the key tops indicate. 
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EXPLANATION 

Appendix C 
Specific ~ermiDals 

Terminals 

This appendix descr ibes features available and gives configuration hints for 
marJ¥ of the terminals on INBrALL's terminal menu. 

If your teminal bad an auto line feed switch, make sure it is c.PP. 

THE TEBMIBALS 

Beehiw 151 

No highlighting, erase to ECL, or line :insert/delete implemente:3. 

Cranemm 3188 

Same as Beehive 159. 

Bazelt::1ne 15el 

AD'l'O LINE FEED switch (under little cover above keyboard) must be OFF. 
Highlighted text displays dim. Erase end line and line :insert/delete are used. 

Bevletl: l'aI::Jcmd 2&2l AlP 

No highlighting, erase ECL, or line insert/delete implemented. 

DISII VIC 

This includes the IMSAI VDP-49, VDP-a9, pes a9/39, and other integrated aystens 
containing the VIO display board. Highlighting and cursor display is by in
verse video; WordStar blinks the cursor when necessaty to distinguish it from 
highlighted areas. The video PAM is accessed directly .at ElJ"" hex, producing 
fast screen up3ate. '!be VIO must have the finnware ROM (as it always ooes in 
the above integrated systems), or equivalent routines must be present in your 
operating systan. 

IDfotcDI-lSI 

Highlighted text displays dim; line insert/delete are implemented. 

Lear-Si.eJ].er ADII-lA 

The CORSOR CONTRa:. switch inside the terminal must be ON; the SPACE/ADVANCE 
switch should be set to SPACE. Rl highlighting. 
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Lear-Siegler ADII-31 

Highlighted areas display dim. Erase end line and' line insert! delete are used. 

1Ucr0000aala IV 

Highlighted text displays dim, assuming termmaJ. was in dim state when WordStar 
invoked. Erase end line implenented; teminal dJes not have line :insert/delete 
invocable from au. 

Processor 'l.'ecbnology VDM / SC[, 

The VDM is accessed through the operating system; aB hex is sent to clear the 
screen, escape, 2, line number, escape, 1, column number is sent to position 
the cursor. ~1o other functions are implemented. WordStar's working with the 
VDM det:ends on the particular adaptation of CP/M to the VDM not interfering; in 
particular, transmission of all line feeds and all non-redundant carriage 
returns must occur. 

No highlighting, erase EIL, or line insert/delete implemented. 
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Appendix D 
Specific Printers 

DAISY WHEEL AND SIMILAR PRINTERS 

Features 

Printers 

All printers described in this section suPJ;X)rt all of WordStar's print enhance
ments and other features, as described in the Reference Manual, except as noted 
in individual descriptions below. All printers described here will print 
bidirectionally; "formed" text will printed with Microspace Justification. 

Choice of Typevhee~s 

The interchangeable typewheels for daisy printers come in many choices of 
characters and character arrangements. The printed characters will match tOOse 
seen on the screen during editing only if the typewheel in use contains the 
standard AS:II characters in the standard AOCII order. Some typewheels have 
other character graphics: many have a different character arran.;ment so that, 
'for example, a period in the document will print as some other character. Some 
compatible typewheels for each pr inter are listed below. 

OEM DAISY WHEEL AND SIMILAR PRIN'rERS 

WordStar can drive the following "OEM- (Orginal E'quipment Manufacturer) daisy 
wheel and similar pr:inter models when :interfaced with the MicroPro "I/O Master" 
intettace board: 

Diablo By-Type II 1399 Series 
Qume Sprint 3 (with cable adapter) 
Nec Spinwriter 5599D 

The OEM printers provide simple installation and tmexcelled performance with 
WordStar and are generally the least expensive to buy; their chief disadvantage 
is that they are more difficult to drive from other software than other types 
of pr:inters. 

The above printers have a 24-bit parallel interface using a very different 
canmand structure from that of all other printers supported by Wordstar. O1e 
installation selection specifies any of these printers, selects the OEM printer 
driver in WordStar, and specifies the "I/O Master" (or IMSAI PIo-4) interface 
board. When installed for an OEM printer, WordStar accesses the printer 
interface directly. No operating system routines are used, and many 
installation complications are thus avoided. A "printer busy test" is 
provided, resulting in good response when editing and printing simultaneously. 

Interfacing 

For any of the OEM printers listed above, use the MicroPro "I/O Master" inter
face board with the OEM pr:inter ports addressed at F8 through FA hex. COnnect 
the interface board to the printer with the MicroPro printer cable (using an 
adapter as noted below with the QuIne Sprint 3). 
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An IMSAI PIo-4 board addressed at ports Fa through FB may also be used1 the 
cable required is the same as the cable previously supplied by IMSAI, plus an 
additional CDnductor bringing the printer's "data 1/2" bit to bit 4 of port F9. 

Installation 

To install WordS1:ar to drive any of the OEM printers listed above through 
either of the interfaces listed above, select "I/O Master / OEM Printer" at 
INSTALL's printer menu (see "Printer-Related Selections," Section 3). The same 
selection works with all the supported OEM pr:inters and :interfaces. '!he OEM 
daisy printer driver is pre-configured for the standard OEM printer port 
numbers and bit assignments used with the "I/O Master" interface. (Extensive 
modification would be required to drive another interface or to change the port 
numbers. A listing of the code that would require modification is available in 
the NQrdStar CUstQmization Notes.) 

Diablo By-'l'ype II (13S8 Series) 

INl'ERFACm; 

The MicroPro printer cable can be used. 

Diablo 381aS Courier 1a 
Diablo 381a7 Courier 72 
Diablo 381al Pica 19 
Diablo 381a2 Elite 12 
Qume 82167 Prestige Elite 12 

Qume Sprint 3 

The cable adapter (available from Qume) that provides a Diablo-compatible 
termination from this printer's connector is necessaty in order to mate with 
the MicroPro printer cable. 

Compatible Typewheels for the Qume Sprint 3 are as listed above for the Diablo 
Hy-Type II. 

NBC Spinvriter 55SSD 

INl'EBFACThl1 

The MicroPro printer cable can be used • 

. 'Ibis is the By-'lj'pe-lI-compltible version of NEC's OEM thimble printer. 

The NEe 5saaD will buzz and stop printing if the (carbon) ribbon is used up, 
the paper runs out, or the cover is opened. Install a new ribbon, new paper, 
or close the cover, and printing will continue with no character loss. J 
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SERIAL DAISY WHEBL AND 
SIMILAR PKDr.rERS 

Printers 

The descriptions in this section apply to the following printeIS, which have 
·serial" interfaces: 

Diablo l61~/162~/164'/165~ 
Qume Spr int 5 
Nee Spinwriter 55lg/2~ 

Some of the manufacturers also supply equivalent versions with an a-bit 
parallel interface: installation should be similar to the serial versions and 
the descriptions here should be generally applicable. 

Controls 

Most serial daisy wheel and similar printers have a control panel including 
some or all of the following switches: 

arm Lf: must be CJ!P. 

arm.ai: should be (Fp. 

~ Spacing ~ Lines ~ .inch 
Character Pitch li'/12 Characters ~ .inch 

'Dlese switches have g) EP~ on printinq under WordStar. Character and 
line spacing under WordStar always default to 6 lines per inch and IS 
characters per inch resp:!Ctively, and may be modified via print directives 
imbedded in each document (Reference Manual). After printing with 
WordStar, the printer is left set to the switch settings for use with 
other software, except as noted below. 

mEl! J:.ENmJ: set to match length of paper in use - commonly 11 :inches or 
66 lines: settinq does not matter if USE romt FEmS print option (Section 
11) will not be used and you don't wish the .Ff. switch to work. 

~ lt2[: depress after pJsitioning paper at top of form: necessary only 
if USE FORM FEEDS print option is to be used or you wish the n switch 
to work. 

U or .fORM~: depress to feed paper to top of form, e.g. after 
aborting print. 

Instal.latioD 

All daisy wheel and similar printers :interfaced at 12gB baud (129 characters 
per second) must be :installed with a "communications protocol" (as discussed in 
Section 2) in order to avoid buffer overrun and consequent character loss (a 
possible exception for the NEC is noted below). At speeds slower than 129B 
baud, these printers pr:int slowly: you will find the effort invested to install 
one of these printers with a communications protocol rewarding because of the 
markedly increased printing sp!ecJ. 
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caution 

Do not attempt to use E'lX/ACK protocol in your operating system when 
driving a Diablo or Qume printer from WordStar. It won't work. If 
your operating system already can drive a Diablo or CUme printer at 
1200 baud through the use of ETX/ACK protocol, the portion of the 
operatJ.ng system which implements the protccol must be disabled or 
bypassed when printing from WordStar. 

This limitation does not apply to XON/XOFF protocol, nor to NEC 
printers. (The reason for this limitation is that if an "ETX" in
serted in the character stream happens to fall within an "escape 
sequence" being transmitted to the printer, the printer will not 
recognize it as an E'lX, and not respond with an ACK; nor will the 
printer interpret the escap:! sequence correctly. Keeping the ETX's 
out of the escape sequences is practical only in the program genera
ting the character stream; WordStar contains the necessary special 
code.) 

Diablo 1618/1628 

FEAT1JRES 

The "phantom space" and "phantom rubout" features of WordStar 
(Reference Manual) are not supported by these printers. 

Afte, printing, WordSt:ar leaves these printers set for 6 lines per inch and 10 
characters per inch. To set the character spacing according to the printer's 
"spacing 10/12" switch before use of other software, depress the "Clear" 
button. If other software has printed on the printer since it was powered up 
and before WordStar prints, you may, in unusual cases, find it necessary to 
press the printer's "clear" button, or to turn the printer off and on, before 
WordStar will print correctly (this is because the Diablo 1610/29 has no 
provision for a full reset initiated from the computer). 

INSTN·I.Nl'T()N 

When installing WordStar to use a Diablo 1610/1620 printer interfaced at 1209 
baud (129 characters per second), specify "ETX/ACK" protocol, and a driver 
capable of inputting characters, as discussed in Section 14. No settings are 
required on the pr:inter for ETX/ACK OI;eration. These printers 00 not support 
XON/XOFF protocol. 

COmpatible Typewheels for the Diablo 161~/162~ include: 
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Diablo 38109 Courier 19 
Diablo 38197 Courier 72 
Diablo 38101 Pica 19 
Diablo 38102 Elite 12 
Qume 82167 Prestige Elite 12 
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Diablo 1641/1651 

FFATQRES 

Form Feeds cannot be used with the Diablo 1648 and 16581 the USE FORM FEEDS 
question does not occur in the print initiation dialog (Reference Manual) when 
wordStar has been installed for a 1648 or 165f(). 

TNS'f'!T.TATION 

When installing WordStar to use a Diablo 164f()/1653 printer interfaced at 129B 
baud (129 characters per second), specify nET.X/ACK" protocol, and a driver 
capable of inputting characters, as discussed in Sections 2-5. A switch set
ting may be necessaty inside the printer to enable En'X/}!X protocol (switch 2 
on the HPR04 circuit board, if operator control panel is fitted, or as de
scribed in your Diablo manual). These printers also support xON/XCi'F protocol 
(Diablo calls it DCl/DC3 protocol); a switch setting is necessary inside the 
printer to enable this protocol (switch 3 on HPR04 circuit board, or as de
scribed in your Diablo manual). 

CQnpatible typewheels for the Diablo 1648 are as listed for the 16113/29 above. 

Qame Sprint 5 

TNffl'&.TJITTON 

When installing WordStar to use a Qume Sprint 5 interfaced at 1293 baud (129 
characters per second), specify nETX/ACK" protocol, and a driver capable of 
inputting characters, as discussed in Sections 2-5. No settings are required 
on the printer for ETX/ACX operation. The Qume Sprint 5 does not support 
XON/XOFF protcx:ol. 

Compatible ~wheels for the QuIne are as listed above for the Diablo 16113/29. 

NEe Spinwriter 5518/5528 

FFATQRES 

The "phantom space and "phantom rubout" features (Beference Manna1 ) are not 
supported on, nor relevant to, these printers. 

When WordStar is installed for a NEe spinwriter 55113/5529, two of the User 
Printer Ftmction print control characters (Section 19) are defined as follows 
to permit access to additional characters on NEC print thimbles (typing 
elements) with more than 94 graI;ilics: 

"'Q sends "shift out" code to printer~ changes to alternate char
acter definitions, as described in your NEe documentation, tmtil 
~ is enCOtmtered in document. 
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~ sends "shift in" code to prmter7 restores normal character 
definitions after use of .... Q. 

TheNEC 55la/552a will buzz and stop printing if the (carbon) ribbon is used 
up, the paper runs out, or the cover is opened. Install a new ribbon, new 
paper, or close the cover, then press the nReset" switch, and printing will 
continue with no dlaracter loss. 

rnSWJ.M'TON 

When installing WordStar to use a NEX: Spinwriter 5510/5520 at 1200 baud (120 
characters per second), a communications protocol or a special cable must be 
used to prevent buffer overrun and character loss. The NEX: printer is extreme
ly versatile7 we know of four possible solutions to the buffer overnm problem: 

1. Check that the printer is set to use ETX/ACK protocol (switch 4 OFF 
on DIP switch SWI on the circuit board behind the control panel, or 
as described in the NEe documentation). In the WordStar installation 
dialog, specify ETX/ACK protocol and a driver that can input 
characters from the printer (as discussed in Section 2-4). We sug-
gest this as the normal solution. . 

2. Set the printer for XON/XOFF protocol (switch 4 ON on DIP switch SW1 
on the circuit board behind the control panel, or as described in the 
NEe documentation). In the WordStar installation dialog, specify 
XON/XOFF PJCotocol and a driver that can input characters from the 
printer (as discussed in Section 2-4). 

3. E'l'X/ACX or XON/XOFF protocol implemented in a printer driver 
installed in your operating system may also be used with a NEC 
printer. In this case, specify "None" for protocol in the WordStar 
installation dialog. 

4. This is a hardware solution, requiring fabrication of a cable 
adapter. It may not work in all caseS7 if it works in your case it 
has the advantages that it works with other software in addition to 
WordStar, and that no communications protocol, nor a printer driver 
that can input characters, need be specified in WordStar 
inst:allation. 

5. Make up a cable adapter which runs the printer's "Reverse Channel n 
signal (line 19 ot EIA connector) into the "Request to Send" line 
(pin 4 of EIA connector) of the computer's serial interface. Check 
that the printer is set to produce a "low" signal on buffer full 
(switch 5 OFF on DIP switch SWl on the circuit board behind the 
control panel, or as described in the NEC documentation). This 
signal will cause the USART in the computer's serial interface to 
stop sending characters when the printer cannot accept them, without 
arty special software considerations. 
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TELE'.rYPE-LlXE (NON-DAISY) PRINTERS 

The term -reletype-like" printer includes almost any printer designed to be 
(X)nnected to a microcomputer. '!be pr:inter should return the carriage to the 
beginning of the line without advancing the lBper upon receipt of a "carriage 
return code", advance the paper one line upon receipt of a nline feed" code, 
and print the appropriate character up)n receipt of ASCII codes 20 through 7E 
hex. With such a printer, WordStar will not Microspace Justify nor print using 
variable line height nor variable character pitch. SUbscripts and sup:rscripts 
are printed in-line, or in the line below or above if it is a blank line; 
boldface is printed by overprinting the same characters three times; backsp!ce 
:is supported only if the printer can backspace. 

If your printer has an ADTO I2 switch, make sure it is OPF. 

The following special features of specific Teletype-like printers may be 
supported via sp:cial installation (patching) done by the user as discussed in 
Sections 6-8: 

Choice of TWO character pitches via ~A and ~ print (X)ntrols 
Choice of tw ribbon colors via ""Y print control 
Ability to feed taper up .and ~ a fractional line for superscripts and 

subscripts 
Up to 4 other special features via "'Q, ~, "'E, ~ print (X)ntrols 

Any printer shown explicitly in Word5tar's printer selection menu should be 
installed with the appropriate selection, rather than as -re.le1:ype-like", to 
make its full capabilities available. 

-Any ~eletype-like Printer-

This menu selection will drive ~ printer meeting the above description, with 
the limitations noted above. Use it when no other selections match or when in 
doubt about the applicability of other selections. 

-re~etype-like Printer 
'.rhat Can Backspace-

This menu selection is preferred for printers that can back up the carriage to 
the preceding character position on the same line upon receipt of an ASCII 
"backspacen code (08 hex). Use of this selection will yield faster printing of 
W'lderline, boldface, and double strike, and makes the "backspace" print (X)ntrol 
available. 

OTHER PRINTERS 

Ron-Return Printers 

WordStar provides limited sup!x)rt of printers that cannot return the carriage 
without advancing the paper, such as Selectrics. If the printer can backspace, 
install as "Teletype-like pr inter that can backspace" and avoid use of over
pr~t lines (Reference Manual). Other print enhancements will work as de
scribed for -r'ele1:ype-like" printers. If printer cannot backsp!ce, install as 
"Any Teletype-like printer" and avoid use of underline, strike out, double 
strike, bold face, backst;ace, and overprint lines in your docmnents. 
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lIJIalf-Line-Peed Printer-

This menu selection is provided for use wIth printers that advance one-half 
line at a time, such as a Selectric with a half-line ratchet. Backspacing 
capability is also assumed by this menu selection, but no ability to feed piper 
backwards is required. The half-line advance is utilized to print sut:erscripts 
and SUbScripts half a line above and below, resp:!Ctively, the rest of the text. 
Two line feeds are transmitted between lines where no subscripts and super
scripts appear. Depending on the characters your interface is equipped to 
respond to, p!tching may be required after this selection is made7 see Sections 
6-8. 
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Appendix B 
'.rhe 'feDlina1 Patch Area (USBIU) 

A listing of the WordStar user-modifiable module USER! follows this page. 
This assembly listing is supplied for the convenience of the occasional user 
who may need to install WordStar for an tmusual terminal or printer. Note that 
this listing is for the standard TBASE=la9 Hex version. For the TRS-8B Mcx1el I 
version, and the Heath 89 version origined at 4309 Hex, add 4299 Hex to all 
addresses shown in listings. For a discussion of this listing, see Sections 6-
8. 

A separate publication, NordStar Olstrnnization Notes, is directed towards OEM's 
and system programmers. The Custornization Notes contain additional source 
listings, including: 

o default areas 

o message files 

o keyboard dispatch tables 
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Appenc1ix E USERl Listing 

USElU 04/23/81 TERMINAL PATCH AREA MAC1W-80 3.13 PAGE 1 

Ul00 

0000' 

. 
04/23/81 TERMINAL PAml AREA 

; FOR WordStar RELEASE 3.0 May, 1981 

ENTRY RITE, WID, CLEAn1, CLEAD2, CTRAlL, CB4LFG, LINon, COLOn 
ENTRY !SCUR, UCRPOS, ERAEOL,LnIDEL,LINlNS, IVaN, IVan 
ENTRY 'l'BMINI, 'l'RMIJNI, mISUB , UNISUB, DELCUS ,DELMIS 
ENTRY DELl, DEL2 ,DEIJ ,DEIA, DELS ,NMOFUS , 'l'CKFLG 
ENTRY USELST ,MEMAPV ,MEMADR, HIRIV ,HIRCOR, CRBLIV ,ZAFcm 
ENTRY RDBFXF ,RFIXER, UCONO, UCONI, UCNSTA, SWlN, SWOUT 
EN'lltY TRSCRS, 'IRSCIF ,HE'IBBS ,APLFLG, RS'l:FIG, DEFDSK, SCBLSZ 
EN'mY MORPAT,PBGMEM 

EXT OOTCBR, MEMORY 

T!ASE EQU lOCH ; WHERE TO LOAD PROGRAM FOR NORMAL CP 1M 

ASEG ;.ABSOLUTE CODE, FOR LISTING 

OBC TBASE+148B jBmms AX 248 HEX. OR 4448 HEX 

PAGE 63 ; SETS PAGE LER:IH 
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USEIU 04/23/81 TEBMIRAL PAl'CR AREA MACRo-80 3.13 PAGE 2 

0248 

0248 
0249 

18 
50 

""""""""""""""""""""""""',. 
· * , * ; * USER-HlDIFIABLE CONSTANTS AND ROUTINES FOR * 
; * HABDWARE-DEPENDENT TEBMIRAL CHARACTERISTICS * 
; * AND FUNCTIONS USED BY EDITOR * 
; * * · ",.,', •• ,"",.,"'****'*""""""""""*,.,' , 

jNO'l'E: tHIS AREA IS NOBMAIl.Y PATCHED FOR yam. TEBMINAL 
j mE VIA 'mE INTERACTIVE mSTALL PR(x;RAM. ADDITIONAL 
jPAl'CHIR; TO tHIS AREA IS NEEDED ONLY FOIl UNUSUAL TEBMINALS 
j OR UNUSUAL VIDEO BOARDS, OR TO MEET SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS 
JOB. ENHANCE OR PERSONALIZE PEBFOBMANCE. 

· , 
; PATCHES ALWAYS NEEDED: SCREEN HITE & WID'lll, CORSOR. 

· , 
j ALL OmERS ARE OPTIONS FOR SPECIAL CASES OR ENHANCEMENT. 

· , 
SCBEEN SIZE 

SCREEN HEIGHT AND WIDm PATCHES ABE MANDA.TOB!. 

BITE: DB 24 jHJST BE EXAcr· SCREEN BE.LGBT III LllmS 
jMDST BE ? EXACT SCBEEN wmm WID: DB 80 

III ALL CBABACTER. S'l:JUNGS TO BE SENT TO TERMINAL, 
FIBST BlTE IS NUMBER OF CBABACTERS, CHABACTEBS FOLLOW. 
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USElU 04/23/81 TEBMINAL PAl'Cll AREA MACRO-SO 3.13 PAGE 3 

PROVISIONS FOR PA'l'CHING 
amsOR POSITIONm; CON'lllOL SEQUENCES 

amsOR POSITIONDt; PA'ICH IS MANDATORY. 

CURSOR POSITIONING FOR MOST TERMINALS 
IS ACCOMPLISHED BY SENDOO: 

1. A ''LEAD-Dr' S'llUllG OF ONE OR KlRE 
TERMINAL-SPECIFIC CHARACTERS; 

2. 'l'HE Lm! NUMBER, wrm AN OFFSET (OFTEN 0) 
ADDED; OR, FOR SOME TERMINALS, 
'l'HE COLUMN NUMBER IS SENT FIRST; 

3. ANO'IHER LEAD-:m SIRING, FOR SOME TERMINALS; 
4. THE COLUMN (OR LINE) NUMBER, wrm OFFSET; 
5. ANO'lltEk sum; (FOR SOME TERMINALS). 

FOR !f)ST TERMINALS, '!BE LINE AND CXJLUMN ARE SENT 
AS I-BTrE BINARY NDMBERS; FOR A FEW TERMINALS, 

; 'tWO- OR 'llIREE-DIGIT ASCII NUMBERS ARE smrr. 
; 
; FOR TERMINALS mAT DON'T FIT mE ABOVE PATTEBNS, 
; taJ MUST CODE yam. OWN SUBBL1JTINE. 

;aJRSOR PAl'Cll AREAS ABE ON NErr PAGE 
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USEJU 04/'23/81 TERMINAL PATCH AREA MACRO-80 3.13 PAGE 4 

024A 
024B 
024C 
024D 
0250 

0253 

02!>4 
0255 

U258 
0259 

025D 

025E 

025F 

0260 

02 
1B 
3D 
00 00 00 
00 00 00 

00 

00 
00 00 00 

00 
00 00 00 00 

00 

20 

20 

00 

; CURSOR POSITIONlm ••• 
; SEE COMMENTS PRECEDnJ; PAGE 

; FOR EXAMPLE, THE CURSOR IS POSITIONED ON 'IRE 
; ADM-JA TERMINAL BY SENDIH;: 

ESCAPE, ., 
LINE I PLUS 20 HEX, 

; COLUMN NUMBER PLUS 20 HEX. 
; '!'BE FOLLQl'.ml; PATCH AREAS ABE SET UP FOR THIS 
; TERMINAL, AS AN EXAMPLE. 

j CORSOR POSITIONlm INITIAL LEAD-m S'llUNG 
CLEAD1: DB 2 ;NUMBER OF ClABACTERS 

DB 1BH ;FIRST CHARACTER 
DB • =-' ; SECOND CBABACTER. 
DB 0,0,0 jSPACE FOR MJRE 
DB 0,0,0 ; •• CHABACTERS 

; CORSOR POSITIONnI; Sl'RING SENT BEl'WEEN 
; LINE AND COLUMN 
CLEAD2: DB 0 ;NDMBER OF CHARACTERS -

DB 0 
DB 0,0,0 

; NONE IN am. EXAMPLE 
jFmST CHABACTER 
;S~ND nnm 4'IR 

; CORSOR POsrnONnr; S'llWlG SENT AFTER. 
; Bam LINE AND COLUMN HAVE BEEN SENT 
emAIL: DB ° ;NOMBE1l OF CHARACTERS (NONE) 

DB 0,0,0,0 

; FlAG NON-ZEltO TO SEND COLUMN BErnBE LINE 
CB4LFG: DB 0 ;LINE GOES BEFORE 

; •• COLUMN IN am. EXAMPLE 

; OFFSET TO ADD TO LINE 
LlNOFF: DB 20R ;ADD 'IRIS TO LINE , 

; (WHERE ° IS TOP LINE ON 
; scum BEFOBE OFFSET) 

; OFFSET TO ADD TO COWMN 
COLOFF: DB 20R ;.ADD 'IRIS TO COLUMN 4: 

; (WHERE 0 IS LEFt' EDGE OF 
; SCREEN BEFORE OFFSET) 

; BINARY / ASCII FLAG AND # ASCII DIGl'l'S 
!SCUll: DB 0 ;ZERa TO SEND BINARY LINE & COLUMN 

;2 TO SEND 2-DIGIT ASCII NUMBERS 
;3 TO SEND 3-DIGIT ASCII NUMBERS 

;SEE NEXT PAGE FOR POSITIONING 
; amsOR VIA USER.-CODED SUBBOUTINE 
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USElU 04/13/81 TmMINAL PAl'CH ABEA. MAcao-SO 3.13 PAGE 5 

02bl 

02b4 
0265 
02b6 

02b7 

0269 

UO 00 00 

00 
00 
C9 

0000* 

00 00 00 00 

; CORSOR. POSITIONIm ••• 

DB 0,0,0 ;B!TES RESERVED FOR. EXPANSION . , 
; PROVISION FOR POSITIONING CURSOR BY USER-CODED 

SUBROUTINE INSTEAD OF UNDER CONTROL OF ABOVE ITEMS, 
FOR USE m EXCEPTIONAL CASES ONLY: 

PUT A JMP msnmcnoN TO YOUR SUBROO tINE IN 
FOLLOWING 3 BYrES. WHENEVER FIBST BTrE IS 
~, '!HIS LOCATION WILL BE C.AT TED TO POSrrIOf4 
CORSOR.; ABOVE CURSOR. PATCH ITEMS WILL BE DISRB;AR])ED. 

UCRPOS: HOP 
NOP 
RET 

;NOBMALLY 0, OR JMP TO YOUR 
;SPECIAL CURSOR POSITIONING 
;R.OU'rmE. 

; SEE ·"'RPAr' AT 'IHE END OF TRIS LISTING 
; FOR. SPACE TO POT YOUR SUBRCO tINE IN. 

; YOOR. SUBROOTINE WILL RECEIVE LINE m L R&;ISTEI 
i (o-mp SCREm), COLlJMN IN H (O-LEFT EDGE). 

YOCR SUBROUTINE MAY ALTm ALL BmISTEHS. 
; TO 00 fPC t A. aI.AB.ACTER. TO mE '1'ERMINAL FROM wrmm 
; yam stJBIWt:JT:mE, CALL 00TCIll. EXAMINE 'l1IE F~ 
; 2 B!TES wrm lODR DEBUGGER TO DETERMmE mE ADmESS 
j m CALL m ctJRREN'r RET EASE OJ! ~RDSTAB.: 

;ADIIlESS 01 BlTE oom r 
ilWUrll'm LOADED HERE 

; Yam. CUSTOM CURSOR POSITIONnx; ROO fINE WILL ALSO 
i RECEIVE 'mE FOLLOWING, WHICH MIGHT BE USEFUL 
; m SPECIAL VIDEO BOARD IIUVERS: 

DE-NtlMBEll OJ! CHAR POSITIONS FROM BEJ;INNnr; OF SClilmf 
i m Nml CORSOR. POSITION (0-cl'PEB. LEFr CORNER). 

B(>NOMBEB. OF CHAR POSITIONS FROM BEJ;'llmIm SatEEN TO 
BFGINNING OF LINE IN WHICH CORSOR IS BEING PLACED. 

DB 0,0,0,0 ;RESERVED BYl'ES 
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USEB! 04/23/81 TEBMINAL PA'l'CR ABEA MACRo-80 3.13 PAGE 6 

026D 
02bE 
026F 
0270 

0274 
0275 
0278 

027B 
027C 
0280 

00 
00 
00 
00 00 00 00 

00 
00 00 00 
UO 00 00 

00 
uO 00 00 00 
00 00 00 00 

; 
jt ""vrnERI'nVI'l.·""rING~ THAT FOLLOWS IS OPTIONAL. 

EACH I'l'EMS REIATE EITHER TO ENHANCED PERFORM
ANCE (FOR EXAMPLE, USE OF INVERSE VIDEO 
OR BRIGHT/DIM TO SET OFF BLOCKS OF TEXT), 
OR TO ACCOMODATING UNUSUAL TERMINALS. 

; ERASE TO END OF LINE. OPTIONAL - IF FUNCTION 
jNOT AVAnABLE, LEAVE FIRST BYrE ZERO AND EDITOR 
jWILL DO mE FONC'rION MORE SLOWLY VIA SOF'IWARE. 

ERAEOL: DB 0 jPUT NUMBER OF CHARCTERS HERE 
DB 0 jPUT FIRST CHABACTEB. HERE 
DB 0 JIF 2-cHAR SEQUENCE, PUT 2ND HERE 
DB 0,0,0,0 jrE 3 TO 6 CHAR SEQUENCE, 

jPtJT ADDITIONAL CHARS HERE. 

;DELETE SCREEN LINE CONTAmING casOR, KlVE 
jLOWER Lnms ON SOlEEN UP ONE LINE. OPTIONAL. 
jSOPPLYING mIS SPEEDS SCREEN OPDA.TE. 

LmDEL: DB 0 jPUT I.ER;'lll HERE 
DB 0,0,0 jSPACE FOR 1-6 aJABACTERS 
DB 0,0,0 

j INSERT A BLmC LINE OB SCREm, KWING ctJRSOR 
jLDlE Am) LINES BELOW IT DOWN ONE. OPTIONAL. 
;SOPPLnNG mIS SPEEDS SCREEN OPDA.TE. 
;N. B. IF yam. TEBMINAL m5ERTS BELOW THE 
jCORSOR LINE, POT A "CORSOR UP" BEFORE mE 
j "mSERT LINE" CHABACTEB.( S) • 

LININS: DB ° jPOT LENGTH HERE 
DB 0,0,0,0 jSPACE FOR 1-8 CHABACrERTS 
DB 0,0,0,0 
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USEIU 04/'13/81 TERMINAL PATCH AiEA. MACRo-ao 3.13 PAGE 7 

0284 
02H!) 
02iS8 

028B 
02SC 
028F 

0292 
02~3 
0297 

029B 
02~C 
O2.AO 

02A4 
om 
02A6 

02A7 
02AB 
OW 

00 
00 00 00 
00 00 00 

00 
00 00 00 
00 00 00 

00 
00 00 00 00 
00 00 00 00 

00 
00 00 00 00 
UO 00 00 00 

00 
00 
C9 

00 
00 
C9 

j'.L'URN <B HIGHLIGHTING (nm:RSE VIDEO, BRIGHT/DIM, OR 
j 0'l'HER MEANS OF HIGHLIGRT'mG A SECTION OF TEXT). 
jAPPLICABLE ONLY IF MEMAPV (NEXT PAGE) IS 0. OPTIONAL. 

!VON: DB ° jLEmm 
DB 0,0,0 jUP TO 6 CHARAcrERS 
DB 0,0,0 

j'l'D1Ul OFF HIGLBLIGRTING. OPTIONAL. 
j IF NO sum; PATCHED IN, IVON S']lUlI; WILL BE 
j USED 'l'O '1tJBB OFF AS WELL AS ON. 

IVOFl: DB ° jLEl'Gm 
DB 0,0,0 jUP TO 6 CHARACTERS 
DB 0,0,0 

jTERMINAL INITIALIZATION STHlNG: ANY BYTES YOU 
jWANT SENT TO YOOR TERMINAL AT BEX;INNIN; OF 
jSESSION. OPTIONAL. SEE ALSO INISUB, NEXT PAGE. 

'IBHINI: DB ° jux;m 
DB 0,0,0,0 ;T8E B1TES, 
DB 0,0,0,0 jMAX LENGIH 8. 

;Am~ Bt'.rn3 YOU lWrr SEN'! 'l'O TERMINAL AT END OF 
jSESSION. OPTIONAL. SEE ALSO UNISUB 

'llMJRI: DB ° jLENGIH 
DB 0,0,0,0 jl&E BYTES, 
DB 0,0,0,0 jOP 'l'O 8. 

· , 
;USEll-PAl'CBABLE INITIALIZATION SUBROUfINE. CAT I.ED 
;JUST BEFORE TBMINI (PREVIOUS PAGE) IS SENT, THIS 
;SDBRCU tINE MAY BE USED FOR. SPECIAL CONSOLE lNIT
j IALIZAl'ION OR OTHER PURPOSES. 

· , 
INISUB: NOP 

NaP 
RXl 

· , 

jE9mY POINT. PUT DESIRED CODE IN 
j'~RPAT" AREA (3 PAGES AHEAD IN 
j THIS LISTmG) .AND PA'It:H IN A "JMPff 

; mSl'RDCTION HERE. FOR lET mRE 
jSPACE, SEE ''PBGmM'' ON SAME PAGE. 

jUSER-PATCHABLE DE-INITIALIZATION SUBRCOTINE. 
jCATJ ED AT EXIT (JUST BEFORE TBMlJNI IS SENT), 
JTHIS SUBBDUfINE MAY BE USED TO ''UNDO'' ANY SPECIAL 
jTERMINAL STATD'S USED IN 1lIE EDITOR. 
j 

UNISUB: NOP 
NOP 
RET 

jPOT DESIRED CODE IN 
; I'MOBPAr' AREA, PATCH IN 
jA "JMP" HERE. 
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USER! 04/23181 TERMINAL PATCH AREA MACID-ao 3.13 PAGE 8 

02AA 00 

OUB 

OUE 
om 

UO 00 00 

OA 
05 

. , 
; MISCELIANEOUS TERMnW.-RELATED ITlM) 

;FLAG TO PEBMlT DISPLAY m LAST COLUMN OF LAST LINE. 
; INITlALLY DISABLED, AS MANY TERMINALS SCROLL SCUEN 
; WHEN A CBABACTER IS DISPLA'YED m mIS POSITION. 

USELST: DB ° ;PATCH NON-O TO PERMIT LAST CHAR ON LAST 
;LINE TO DISPLAY IF THIS WILL NOT SCROLL 
;ScaEEN OF YOOR TERMINAL. NORMALLY LEAVE ° 
jFOR USE wrm TERMINAL, PATCIl OON-O 
;FOR USE wrm MEWRY-MAPPED VIDEO BOARD. 

DB 0,0,0 ;BYrES RESERVED FOR EXPANSION 

. , 
;DELAYS EXECUTED AFTER VARIOUS TERMINAL FUNCTIONS, 
jBEFORE HErr CHAR IS SENT TO TERMINAL, TO AL1.OW RESPONSE 
;TIME ~UIRED BY CERTAIN TERMINALS WHEN USED AT HIGH 
;lWJD BATES. PATCH LABGER. IF YCIJ EXPERIENCE, FOR 
jEXAMPLE, LOSS OF OIARAC'IERS AFrEB. CORSOR POSITICNllI;. 
;EACH DELAY IS APPRCX NUMBER OF MILI.ISECONDS ON 
;4 HIZ z-ao; DELAY IS ABarr 'lWICE AS IDEC ON 2 MHZ 8080. 
; 

DELCUS: DB 10 
DELmS: DB 5 

; 10+ MSEC DELAY AFTER CURSOR SET 
;5+ MSEC DELAY AFTEB. O'IBEB. FUNcrIONS 
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USEBl 04/23/81 TERHINAL PATCIl AREA. MACRO-80 3.13 PAGE 9 

02130 00 

om 0000 

. , 
; PROVISIONS FOR 1mI>RY-MAPPED VIDEO BOARDS mAT MEET 
; 'mE FOLlDiING RES'llUcnONS: . , 
i 1. C3ABACTERS POSITIONS APPEAR AS MDlJRY LOCATIONS 
i AT. SEQUENTIAL mCREASOO ADmESSES FROM A BASE. 

2. BIGBLIGBTING, IF USED, IS INVOKED BY SE'J."Tl}I; 
HIGH ORDER BIT OF CHARACTEB.. 

3. BOARD KIST ALWAYS BE ''MAPPED m" 'l'O mE ADmESS 
SPACE, OB. IT mST BE SWI'l'CHABLE IN AT AN ADIBESS 
ABOVE APPROX 8000 HEX AND ROOtLNES MUST BE PA'l'CHED 
IN AX "swm" AND "SWOO'r" ON fAGE 12 OR SO BELOW. 

, IF MEMAPV IS NON-ZERO, lVORDSTAR. wn.L STORE DIRECTLY 
INTO YOOR VIDEO BOARD RAmER 'llJAN DOm; CONSOLE OUtput 
VIA CP 1M. THIS IS mE BEST mSTALI.ATION ME'IHOD FOB. 
VIDEO BOARDS MEEl'nI; '!BE RES'IRIctIONS. 

FOR mSTALIATION SUGGESTIONS FOB. 0'llIER. VIDEO BOARDS, 
SEE DISarSSION NEAR END OF THIS L:ISTm; OR IN MANUAL. 

MEMAPV: DB 0 jNON-O TO USE MEHlRY-MAPPED VIDEO DISPIAY 
jDISPtAy BY DIBECT :;TOBAGE ME'mCID. 

MEMADJI.: DW 0 ;.ADmESS OF VIDEO SCREEN RAH, '!'OP LINE, 
iLEFlHlST COLUMN. mE BEST OF mE SCREER 
jMIJST BE AT. CONTIGUOOS ASCENDm; ADDRESSES. 

i wam USIm MEMAPV, CXEClt 'IHE FOI.I.CJWIm ITEMS BELCri: 
j 1lIBIV: NON-O FOB. 1lIG&-BIT 1III.I'l'Im (DETAII.S BELOW) 
; BIBCDB.: NON-O FOB. HIGH-BIT amsOB. 
j CRBLIV: NON-O 1'0 BLINK CURSOR IF ON RILIGRTED CRAB. 
j swm, swa:rr: RClJT1lmS 'l'O SWI'l.'Ci VIDEO BOARD nrro 
j AND OUT OF ADIEESS SPACE, IF NEEDED 
j SEllING USELST ABOVE IS ALSO mOMMENDED. 
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om 00 

02B4 00 

02BS 00 

. , 
;FlAG TO SAY INVERSE VIDEO, HIGH BRIGR'l'NESS, OR amER 
;MEANS OF HIGHLIGHTING CHARACTER WILL OCCUR IF HIGH 
;ORDER BIT OF CONSOLE 00 fPO r CHARACTER IS ON. 

INTENDED PRIMARILY FOR USE WHEN MEMAPV IS NON-ZERO 
(SEE IVON/ IVOFF ABOVE FOR HILITmG ON TEBMlNALS); 
BUT MIGHT ALSO BE USEFUL Wrl'H CUSTOM CONSOLE OUtPOT 
ROO'IINE (UCONO, BELOW). 

HIBIV: DB 0 jPATCH. NON-O IF YOU HAVE INVERSE 
; VIDEO ETC. INVOKED BY HI ORDER BIT. 

; 
jFLAG TO mvOICE DISPLAY OF aJRSOR ON MEmRY MAPPED 
jVIDEO BOARD BY SE'l.'TnI; HIGH ORDER BIT OF CHARACTER 
jUNDER. CURSOR, RAmER 'DIAN BY SENDING A CURSOR POSI
; TIONING S'llUm ONDEIl CONmOL OF '!'BE PATCH ITEMS ON 
;PAGES 3 AND 4. 
; mIS SAVES TIME AND ELIMINATES INTERACTION PROBLEMS 
j 'mAT CAN ARISE IF CBABACTER DISPLAY IS BY DIRECT 
; S'l'ORAGE BUT CURSOR POSITIONING IS VIA '!BE E1TEBNAL 
; BOARD DRIVEIl. 
;NOTE: CURSOR POSITION PAl'CBES SHa:JLD STILL BE mSTATTED 
; m mrEBFACE TO EXrERNAL CURSOR POSITION FUNCTION j 
; IT IS USED AT STAJmJP AND EXIT m PLACE nrrEBNAL AND 
; EX:rERNAL CURSORS m SAME PLACE. 
; 

BIBaJR: DB 0 

; 

;NCH TO DISPLAY C2SR BY SEitING 
,BIQI ORDER. BIT OF CBABACTER. 
;APPLICABLE IF MEMAPV, ABOVE~ IS NOlf-O. 

;FlAG TO SAY CURSOR MUST BE BLINKED BY 'mE EDITOR 
; IN ORDER TO BE VISIBLE WHEN ON OR ADJACENT TO AN 
; nm:RSE VIDEO (OR O'IBERWISE HIGBLIGBTED) 
;CBABACTER. THrs SHOULD BE OFFH IF YOUR CORSOR 
; IS NOT VISUALLY DISTINCT FROM YOUR INVERSE VIDEO 
;.AND mvERSE VIDEO IS USED (VIA IVON/IVOFF OR HIBIV). 
jNOBMALLY NEEDED wrm HEmRY MAPPED VIDEO BOARDS 
jWI'Jll RIBIV AND HIBCUR BOm OFFH. 
;APPLICABLE TO Bam TERMINALS AND VIDEO BOARDS. 
jBLINK METHOD USED FOR A TERMmAL: ALTERNATELY 
;SEND IVON, IVOFF S'l'lUNGS, wrm DELAYS. 
; 

amLIV: DB 0 ;FF HEX FOR EDITOR m BLmIC CURSOR 
;WHEN ON nm:RSE VIDEO CHARACTER. 

; SEE ALSO SWlN, SWOOT - 3 PAGES AlIEAD 
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02B6 0000 

02.B8 00 

02.B9 00 

. 
) 

; '!WO samms FOR CIR.ctlMVEN'rmc; OPEBATlNG SYSTEMS 
; mAT BACKSPACE WHEN ''DELETE'' IS INPUT. 
; 
; A NUMBER OJ! PROPRIETARY VERSIONS OF CP 1M 
jOOtPUt BACKSPACE, SPACE, BACKSPACE m PLACE OF THE 
;THE NErr CHARACTER OO'lPut AFTER A ''DELETE'' (RI1BOUT) 
; IS Im'OT. THE CODE TO 00 'mIS IS IN mE ''BIOS'' 
;SECTION OF ~ SYS~ 
; mE nrmrr OF 'lllIS ''FEA'l'ORE'' IS TO MAKE 'mE 
; ''DELETE'' KEY ERASE A CHARACTER ON 'IBE SCREEN, 
; INSTEAD OF ECHOING mE DELETED CBABACTEa., OOBING 
; SlS'lDl COMMAND LINE :mPtlT. 
; UNFOR1lJNATELY, mIS ''FEAl'URE'' CAUSES A MESS ON 
j'mE sau:m AFTER THE DELETE KEY IS PRESSED Dr WordStar, 
jBECADSE mE CHARACTER. mAT YOUR SYSTEM REPLACES wrm 
jBACKSPACE-SPACE-BACKSPACE IS USUALLY THE FIRST 
; CBARACTEB. OF A CURSOR POSITIONING SEQUENCE BEING 
; 00 11'\J r BY WordS tar • . , 
; '!BE ''DELETE-BACKSPACE'' FEAm'BE mus MUST BE DISABLED 
; ~ WordStar OPERATION; 'M METaODS ABE: 

1. BY REFERRING TO YOUR. ''BIOS'' LISTING IN YOUR 
SlSTEH DOCDMEN'!A.TION, mIDENTIP I mE LOCATION 
m WHICH YCOR OPEBATING SYSTEK SAvm) 'mE LAST 
C&ABACrER. ntPOT IN ORDEH. 'l'O TEST FOR. ''DELETE'' 

; Ol!l 00 fPU t. IN SOME SYSTEMS, 'IRIS IS LOCATION 4F. 
PATCH '!HIS ADDRESS, LOW ORDER BTrE FlllST t INTO 
"ZAFCm" BELOW. 

2. PATCH "RDBFXF" BELOW TO mN-ZERO. mE CONtEMS 
OF ''RFIXEH.'' WlLL '1lIEH BE OUtput DtMEDIATELY 
AFTEli A ''DELETE'' IS IN.PUT i'mIS CHARACTER, RA'IBER 
mAN THE NErr CURSOR POSrrrrIONING STRING, SHOULD 

; mtJS BE REPLACED wrm BACXSPACE-SPACE-BAClCSPACE, 
REmCm; mE CONSBlUENCES OF Yam SYSTEM'S 
MACHmATIONS. TRY NULL (ZERO) IN RFIXER F!ItST; 
IF mIS OOESH'! WORK, TRY BACKSPACE (08) OR SPACE. 

ZAFCIN: tw 0 ;ZERO OR POmrER TO LOCATION TO ZERO 
; AFrER EACH KEYBOARD CHARACTER IS INPUT 

BDBFD: DB 0 iNON-ZERO TO OUtpUt CBABAcrElt IN RFIXER 
i AFTER EACH ''DELE''!E'' IS mPUT. 

RFIXER: DB 0 i CHABACTEa. TO au tpO r AFtER EACH ''DELETE'' 
IS Im'OT D' ''BDBFXFf

• IS NON-O. 
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02BA 
02!B 
02BC 

02BD 
02BE 
02BF 

02a) 
02e1 
02C2 

00 
00 
C9 

00 
00 
C9 

00 
00 
C9 

; 
; OPTIONAL USER-SUPPLIED CONSOLE I/O StmB01JTINES. USER MAY 
i PAl'al JMP'S HEBE TO HIS OWN roNSOLE INPUT, 00 !POT, AND 
i STA'lUS BalTlNES, m WHICH CASE 'lRESE RaJTINES INSTEAD OF 
i '!HE OPEBATIm SYSTEM ''BIOS'' ENTRY POINTS WILL BE USED FOR 
i ALL CONSOLE I/O (EXCEPT I/O TO PRINTER mSTATTED AS ALTER
j NATE roNSOLE). THESE Rarrnms MAY ALl'ER ALL RmISTERS. 

; OPTIONAL USER CONSOLE CRABACTER READY ROO fINE 
UCNSTA.: NOP jNORMALLY 0, OR JUMP TO YOUR OWN STAms 

NOP jSUBBOOrINE. HJST RE'l'OBN 0 m A 
REI ; IF NO CHAR READY, OFFH IF CHAB. IS READY. 

; OPTIONAL USER CONSOLE mPUT RCIJTlNE 
UCONI: NOP JNORMALLY 0, OR JMP TO Yro OWN INPUT 

NaP ; SUBROU'rINE. mST RE'l'OBN CHARACTER IN A. 
RET ;MAY BE CALLED BEFORE CBABACTEH. IS READY. 

i IF NO CHARACTER. IS READY, ROUtINE mST 
j WAIT UNTIL CHARACTER IS AVAU.ABI,E. 

OPTIONAL USER COiiSOLE 00 fPU f RCIJTlNE 
;USE OF A COS'l'OM ROUTINE ACCESSED HERE IS SUGGESTED, 
iFOR EXAMPLE, TO DRIVE A VIDEO BOABD mAT CANNOT BE 
";DB.IVEN VIA ou!PUt TO OPEBATING SYS'l'EM AND WHICH OOES 
.NOT MEET ~TlUCTIONS FOR USE OF ''MEMAl'V'' ABOVE. 

UCONO:· NOP 
NOP 
RET 

jNOBMALLY 0, ELSE JMP TO yam OWN CONSOLE 
jOU'I'l'UT smmarrINE. SUBBOUrINE RB:IEVES 
; CHABAc.rEB. IN A; IF HI-BIT llII.ITIm IS m 
JUSE (''HIBIV'' SET ABOVE), HI ORDER BIT 
.WILL BE ON IF CHAR. SHOULD BE HILITED. 

jUCONO ALSO RECEIVES: L-LINE :# ON SCREEN, H-coLtlMN :#, 
• DE'" BlTES FROM BEX;nnmc OF SCRED TO CHARACTER 
• POsmON (O-TOP LEFT), BC=iF BYTES FROM BEX;INNING 
; OF samm TO Bm'IBNlm OF CURRENT LmB 

j UCONO RCIJTlNE MUST HANDLE mE FOLLOWING CHABACl'ERS: 
• ASCII PltINTIm CHABAC'I'ERS 20H 'lllRD 7m: DISPLAY CHAR, 

ADVANCE CURSOR TO NEXT POSITION. HI ORDER BIT WlI.L 
BE 1 FOR HILIGBTED CHARS IF HIBIV, ABOVE, IS NZ. 

CD. (ODH): POSITION CURSOR AT BEGINNING OF SAME LINE 
LF (OAB): MOVE CORSOR DOWN ONE LINE; OR, IF ALREADY 

ON BO'l"l'OM LINE OF SCREEN, SCROLL SCREEN 
UP mm LINE. 

PLUS ALL CON'm.OL SEQUENCES GENERATED BY amsOR PATCH 
, ITEH3 ABOVE (UNLESS A CURSOR SUBROUTINE (UCRPOS) IS 
j USED) AND OPTIONAL PA'l'CR ITEH3 ERAEOL, LlNDEL, L:mINS, 
; IVON, IVOFF, 'IRMlNI, AND TBMDNI ABOVE. 
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020 
02C4 
02C5 
02C6 

02C9 
02eA. 
02CB 
02CC 

00 
00 
C9 
UO 00 00 

00 
00 
C9 
00 00 00 

PROVISIONS TO SWITCIl A MEmRY MAPPED VIDEO BOABD nrro 
AND (JJT OF THE ADDRESS SPACE. 

H)ST VIDEO BOARDS ALWAYS APPEAR IN MEK>RY. HOWEVER, 
CERTAIN BOARDS MUST BE "SWITCHED m" TO BE ACCESSED AND 
"SWITCHED OUT" WHEN NOT BEING STORED IN'l'O, SO 'mAT 
SYSTEM ROM OR RAM AT '!HE SAME ADlEESSES MAY BE ACCESSED. 

IP' YOU HAVE A VIDEO BOABD 'IRA! Rr.QUIRES "SWITCIlING 
m" AND "SWI'l'CB.nt; curt', '!BE BOARD MAY BE ACCESSED ON A 

, DIRECT MFX>RY MAPPED BASIS BY WOBDS'UR. WI'mOOT LOSS OF 
; USE OF MEMORY AT '!'BE SAME ADmESSESIF SUI'IABLE ROC'rINES 
; ABE INSTAl lED FOR "swmt' AND "SWOUTt

' BELOW. 
j WHEN SWITCHED IN, '!'BE ADIllESSES OCCUPIED BY 'l'HE 
; BOABD M1ST NOT CONFLICT wrm WRDSTAR' S CODE, 'IHAT IS, 
; !BE BOARD MUST APPEAR AT OR ABOVE ABOUT 8000 HEX. 
; !BE BOABD MAY, HOWEVER, APPEAR AT mE SAME ADDRESSES 
i AS 'mE OPEBATIR; SYSTEM. 
j SEE ''MEMAPV'' AND O'lRER. I'rl!H) BEGINNING ON PAGE 8 
• OR SO FOR O'IHER ASPECl'S OF msTALtATION FOR DIRECT 

MEH>RY ACCESS TO A VIDEO BOABD. 
SIX BYrES OF SPACE IS PROVIDED FOR EACH RarrINE 

BELOW. IF R.OO'rJlm IS LOtm:R, PA1'CH IN A JMP TO A ROOTINE 
AT K>RPAT OR ELSEWERE. YaJR R1JU tINES !tJST ~ERVE ALL 
RB;ISTERS EXCEPT 'IDE PSW. WHFlf NO ROO tINE IS PRESENT, 
''HOP, NOP, RET" SHOULD BE LEFT m 'IDE PATCH ITEM. 
NO RWtINES SHaTLD BE INSTAllJID EXCEPT WHEN' A VIDEO 
BOARD IS BE1lC USED ON A DIB.ECr MEMDR! MAPPED BASIS. 

; OPTIONAL ROO tINE CALLED BY WORDSTAR BEFORE EACH 
; DIRECT MEMORY MAPPED ACCESS 'l'O A VIDEO BOARD. 
; THIS ROUtINE MAY SWI'l'CB. 'mE VIDEO BOARD nrro '!HE 
j ADraESS SPACE, POSSIBLY DISPLACnt; PART OF THE 
; SYSTEM'S RAM OR ROM ABOVE ABOOT 8000 BEL 
j ROtl'rINE !fJST PRESERVE CONTENTS OF B,C,D,E,H, AND L. 

SWIN: NOP iNORMALLY HOP, NOP, BET, OR 
NOP j SWI'l.'CIl-IN ROtl'rINE OF 6 BTrES 
BET ; OR. LESS, OR JMP TO LONGElt 
DB 0,0,0 jRODTINE. 

; OPTIONAL ROO tINE CALLED BY WORDSTAR AFTER EACH 
; DIRECT MEMORY MAPPED ACCESS TO A VIDEO BOARD. 
; 'lllIS ROUTINE MAY SWITCR 'IRE VIDEO BOARD OUT OF 
i THE ADDRESS SPACE, TO AIJ..(Jtl SUBS~UENT ACCESS 
j 1'0 ANt BAM OR ROM 'IHE VIDEO BOAtID DISPLACED. 
i ROtl'rINE !tJST PRESERVE 'l'BE B,C,D,E,H, AND L RmISTERS. 

SWOUT: HOP ;NOBMALLY NOP, NOP, RET, OR 
HOP ; SWI'l.'CH-01lT ROUTINE OF 6 BYrES 
RET JOR LESS, OR .IMP. TO LONGER 
DB 0,0,0 ;BDDTINE. 
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. , 
; DELAYS FOR CURSOR BLllnC, ''NEW FILE" MESSAGE, ETC. 
; 

; THE FOLIDWING DELAYS MAY BE ALTERED TO ADJUST FOR 
; VARIATIONS m CPU SPEED AND FOR INDIVIDUAL PREFEBANCES. 
; EACH OF 'mE FOLIDWING FOUR ITEMS MAY BE SET TO VALUES 
; BE'l'WEEN 1 (MINIMDM DELAY) AND 127 (MAXIMDM DELAY). 
; IT IS SUGGESTED THAT YOU RETAIN 'lllE APPROXIMATE 
; RELATIVE PROPORTIONS OF THE DELAYS. 

02CF 03 DELl: DB3 jCON'l'ROLS SHORT DELAY. USES INCLUDE: 
; CORSOR BLINK (WHEN ON HILIGBTED CHAR AND CRBLIV . ABOVE IS NON-ZERO): "ON" PORTION OF CYCLE • , 
; CORSOR BLINK BE'l'WEEN "REPLACE YIN:" IN STA1US 

LINE AND FILE DISPLAY DORING REPLACE 
COMMAND (~A): TIME IN FILE DISPLAY AREA. 

0200 09 DEL2: DB9 ;CON'1'ROLS MEDIUM-SHORT DELAY. USES INCLUDE: 
; CORSOR BLINK (WHEN ON HILIGBTED CHAR AND CRBLIV 
; ABOVE IS NON-ZERO): "OFFt

' PORTION OF CYCLE. 
; CORSOR BLINK BE'nJEER ''REPLACE yIN:" IN STAms 

LINE .AND FILE DISPLAY DORING REPLACE 
j cOMMAND (~A): TIME IN STAmS LINE. 

02Dl 19 DEL3: DB 25 ; CON'mOLS MEDIUM-LONG DEIA.Y. USES DlCLUDE: 
; Tn!! FROM mrne A PREFIX KEY TIL 
; PREFIX MENU IS DISPLAYED. 
; DELAY AT. A ''FILE NAME?", ETC. ~TION BEFORE 
j DISPLAY or QUESTION SPECIAL CHABACTERS MENU. 

02])2 40 DEIJt.: DB 64 ; CON'mOLS LOR; DELAY: USES INCIDDE: 
; TIME SIGNON REMAntS ON SCREEN. 
; TIME "m.w FUE" MESSAGE REMAms ON SamEN. 
; TIME "ABANDON" MESSAGE REMAntS DISPLA'YED. 
; Tn!! TO WAIT FOR FULL samER REFRESH DURnr; 
; HORIZONTAL sam T T15C 

02113 09 DELS: DB 9 ;CONTROLS DELAY USED FOR A FULL SemEN 
; REDISPLAY DORING HORIZONTAL SCROLLING. IT IS 
; '!'BE AMamT OF TIME TO WAIT .AFrER A KEYSTROKE 
; TO REFRESH THE SCREEN. 
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; ITl!H) FOR NON-STANDARD VERSIONS OF WORDSTAB.. 
; 'IBESE ITEMS ADDED m WORDSTAR 2.20. • •• **. 
; 

02D4 00 msCBS: DB 0 ;USED ONLY IN TRS-80 l'K)DEL 1 l\l)BDSTAR, 
; mOPERATIVE m NORMAL WORDSTAR. 
; SET OFFR TO USE SPECIAL CURSOR DRIVER. 

02D5 00 TRSCIF: DB 0 ; USED ONLY FOR 'l'RS-80 MODEL I WORDSTAR, 
j OOPERATIVE IN NOBMAL WOBDSTAR. 
;SET TO OFFH FOR SPECIAL KEYBOABD DRIVERS 

021)6 00 HE'mBS: DB 0 ; USED ONL'Y FOR HEAlll89 WrlR LIFEBOAT 
; CP 1M 1.42 & 1.43. niOPERATIVE IN NORMAL 
;WORDSTAR. SET TO OFFH TO ALLOW WORDSTAR 
;TO PATCH BIOS TO ELIVIATE BS, SPACE, BS 
;PROBLEM WEN RDBOOT IS mrERED 

OZD7 00 APLFIG: DB 0 ; USED ONLY FOR 'mE APPLE VERSION OF WOBDS"rAB. 
'j SET BY INSTALL, NO NEED FOR USERS TO CHANGE 

OlM 01 01 mIlFUS: DB 1,1 ; mE # OF USERS ON 'l'BE SYSTDL NORMALLY 1 
; SET TO A 1IIGBEB. VALUE IF WOBDSTAR SPENDS 
;1'00 MUCH TIME POLLIm CSTAT, CADSnr; '!BE 
;SYSTEM TO SLOW OOWN. SHWLD ONLY BE USED 
; IF 'lEE OPEBATIR; S'!STEH CAN BUl! l! Ek. KEY-
;BOARD alARACTERS. 

02DA. 00 TCD'lG: DB 0 iSET TO OFFH IF UNDER MP/M & SlSTEM CALL 141 
i CAN BE USED FOR A DELAY. mE VAIJE!s OF DELl, 
iE'l'C. MAY HAVE TO BE ClJA}I;ED TO CORRESPOND 
i'1'O mE AHXJNT OF Tnm ALLOCATED PER TICK. 
; mIS SAVES CPU TIME IN A MDLTIPROCESSING 
;ENV1R0NMEN"r 

02DB 00 RSTFIG: DB 0 iSET TO NON-ZERO IF A DISK RESET SHOULD NEVER. 
JRE ISSUED MANY VERSIONS OF MP/M DO NOT AUm 
jFOR DISK RESE'l'S 'IRIS WIlL FIX THE MP/M ERROR 
jMESSAGE mAT MAY OCCUR 

0200 01 DESDSK: DB 1 ; THE DEFAULT DISK DRIVE TO TEST FOR WSMSGS, 
iWSOVLn.OVR, ETC. IF mE NECCESARY Fn.E IS 
;OOT ON mE LOGGED ON DISK DRIVE PRESENTLY 
;SET 'l'O TEST mE A: DRIVE. SET 2-B:, 3-<::, ETC. 

02DD 14 SCBLSZ: DB 20 ;# OF SCREEN POSITIONS TO HORIZONTAL SCROLL 
;AT A TIME PRESENTLY SET TO 20, ADJUST IF 'YOU 
iWANT SCREm TO SCROLL H)RE OR FEWER. SalEEN 
iPOSITIO.NS 
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DISCUSSION OF MEWRY-MAPPED VIDEO BOARD mSTALIATION 

; 1. THE SIMPLEST mSTALIATION ME'mOD IS TO ACCESS mE BOARD 
'IHROUGH mE OPERATnI; SYSTEM, AS mOUGH IT WERE A TER
MINAL. mIS REQUIRES, OF COURSE, '!HAT CURSOR CAN BE 
POSITIONED BY 01JTPlJTrnl; A CHAR. SEQUENCE. ONLY mOSE 
OPTIONAL FEATURES (L:mE mSERT, ERASE END Lm!, ETC.) 
'mAT CAN BE INVOKED VIA CHAR SEQUENCES MAY BE USED. 

; 
;2. MERU'V /MEMADR (SEE PAGE 8 OR SO): FOR BOABDS 'DIAT MEET 

'lllE RES'IRIC!IONS (SEE PAGE 8), mIS ME'mOD IS BEST FOR 
SPEED, MEmRY UTILIZATION, AND BECUASE ERASE TO am 
L:mE, LlNE ms ERT , AND L:mE DELETE FUNcrIONS ARE 
IMPLICI'!LY AVAlI.ABLE wrm NO mSTALI..A.TION CONSIDERATION • . 

J 

;3. BOABDS 'IBAT DO NOT MEET mE MEMAPV /MEMADR RES'llUCTIONS: 

A. ACCESS AS A TEBMnW. IF PRACTICABIZ - I'l»I 1 

B. BOABDS mAT CANNOT BE ACCESSED AS A '1'EBMllW. (E.G. 
BECUASE CUBSOR POSITIONING OR SOME DESIRED OPTIONAL 
FEA.1'D'RE NOT ACCESSIBLE TSRa1GH OPERATING SYSTEM) AND 
FOR WHICH MEMAPV/M9fADR CANNOT BE USED (E.G. BECAUSE 
HIGJU·niwtING IS DESIRED AND IT IS NOT INVOKED BY 

; 1lIGi ORDER. BIT OF CBABACTER, OR BECAUSE CHARACTEl 
POSITIONS DO NOT APPEAR AT. CONTIGUaJS INCB.EASnJ; 
MEHlRY ADIBESSES): YaJ MUST CODE YOOB. OWN DRIVEIl. 

; 
; SUGGESTIONS FOR CODING 'YCUB. am VIDEO BOABD DUVEIl: 

; BUILD 'IDE DRIVER AROUND A CUS'rOM CHABAcrEB. 00 fPot 
; SUBROUTINE ACCESSED VIA THE ''UCONOIf ITEM. mIS ROUTINE 
;WILL RECEIVE mE ASCII atARACTER CODES 20B-7m (WHICH IT 
;MUST DISPLAY), tHE CONTROL CRABACTEBS CARRIAGE RE'l.tmN AND 
;LINE FEED, WHICH IT HJST PROPERLY n4tERPRET, AND 0'lBER 
; CON'IROL CHARACTERS PER YOUR PATCHES m '!'BE CORSOR POSI
; TIONING InH) AND OTHER. TERMINAL InH), AS USED. NOTE 
;'IBAT UCONO RECEIVE) ADDITIONAL USEFUL INFO IN BCDEBL. 
; amsOR POSITIONING MAY BE BY CHARACTER SEQUENCE (USE 
; CORSOR PATCH I'I'Df) AS FOR A TERMINAL, PAGE 3, AND INTEB.
;PRET '!BE CBAR. SEQUENCE m YOUR UCONO ROUTINE, OR BY 
;CtJSTOM SOBRCllTINE (UCRPOS J PAGE 4. READ COMMENTS wrm 
;WIm UCBPOS RE USEFUL INFO m RB;ISTERS CAR.EFtJLLY!). 
; HIGBLIGHTnI; MAY BE INVOKED BY HIGH ORDER. BIT ON 
;EACR BILITED CHARACTER (BIBIV) OR BY CHAR SEQUENCES 
; (IVON AND IVOFF, AND INTERPRET '!'BE CHARS IN UCONO). 
; ERASE END LINE, Lm! DELETE, AND Lm! mSEltt, IF D1P-
;I.EMENTED, MOST BE INVOKED BY CHAR. SEQUENCFS PATCHED mro 
;EBAEOL, LINDEL, ~ LININS AND INTERPRETED m UCONO. 

INITIALIZATION MAY BE DONE VIA 'IRMINI OR INISUB. 
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02DE 00 00 DB 0,0 jSPACE RESERVED FOR EXPANSION 
j 
; SPACE FOR USER-ADDED SUBBCUTINES . , 
HlRPAT: 

02Bl uO 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 
02E4 00 00 00 00 D! 0,0,0,0 jADDITIONAL SPACE '!EAT MAY 
02E8 Uo 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 ;!E USED FOR USER. PATCHES, 
02EC 00 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 jFOR EXAMPLE FOR A CURSOR 
02FO uO 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 jPOSITIONnr; SUBROUTINE, OR 
02F4 00 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 jFOR ''INIsUB'' OR ''tJ'NIStm'' 
0218 UO uo 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 ; SUBROUTINES. 
02FC 00 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 jFOR YET MJRE SPACE, 
03UO uo 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 jSPACE, SEE ''PBGMEM'', NEXT. 
0304 00 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 
0308 uO uo 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 
030C 00 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 
0310 UO uO uo 00 DB 0,0,0,0 
0314 00 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 
0318 00 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 
031C 00 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 
0320 00 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 
0324 00 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 
0328 00 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 
03:lC 00 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 
{lj30 00 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 
0334 00 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 
0338 00 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 
033C 00 00 00 00 Dl! 0,0,0,0 
0340 00 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 
0344 00 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 
0348 UO uO 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 
034C 00 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 
0350 uO 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 
03:>4 00 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 
0358 00 00 00 00 DB 0,0,0,0 
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USEIl 04/23/81 TElOOlW. PA.TCII AREA MAcao-80 3.13 P.AGE 18 

035C 0000* 

03:>E 

. , 
; PROVISION FOR EXTENDED PAl'CHING . , 

;PBGMEM POnrI'S TO BEX;INNING OF MEmRY TO USE FOR WORK
;00 STORAGE. IF YET MORE SPACE IS NEEDED FOR PATCHES, 
j msTALL FIRST, '!HEN PUT YOUR ADDED CODE WHERE PBGMEM 
jPOmr5 AND mCREASE PBGMEH TO PO:mT BEYOND YOUR PATCHES. 
;RE SURE TO USE A LARGE mooCH "SAVE" COMMAND! 
; - SAVE SIZE REQUIRED IS 1III1ch LARGER '!'HAN FOR WS.COM 
;WI'mOOT ADDED PATCRES! 

PBGMEK: DW MEMORY jAn indefinite amouDt of code may 
jbe added here AFTER. mSTALLati01l. 

jDa not add code before INSTATTjng, 
;as mSTALL will delete it! 

; ** END TElOOlW. MODIFICATION AREA ** 
$ ;ASSn!BLEB. SHWLD PRINT 351 

END jNErr HmOLE LOADS AT LOCATION 360 HEX 
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[JSEKl 04/'13/81 TEBMINAL PATCH ABEA MACRO-SO 3.13 PAGE S 

~cr08: 

Symbols: 
MABEL 03!)E APLFLG 02D71 ASCUR 02601 CB4LFG 025DI 
CLEADl 024AI CI.EAD2 02531 COLOW 025FI CRBLIV 02B51 
CTBAIL 02581 DEFDSK 02DCI DELl 02CFI DEL2 02001 
OW 02Dl1 DEIA 02D21 DELS 02001 DELCUS OUEI 
OELMIS OUFI ERAEOL 026D1 HE'llIBS 02D61 HIBCUR 02B41 
aIBIV 02B31 BITE 02481 mISUB 02A41 IVOn 028BI 
IVON 02841 LINDEL 02741 LININS 027:81 LINOD 025EI 
MEMADB. 02B11 MEMAPV 02B01 MEMORY 035C* KJRPAT 02E01 
~FUS 02D81 cmam. 02b7* PBGMEK 035C1 RE1XER 02B91 
BSl'FLG 02DB1 RDBFXF 02B81 SCRLSZ 02DD1 swm 02C31 
SWOUT 02C91 T.BASE 0100 'l'CKFLG 02DAI 'IRMINI 02921 
IRMDNI 029B1 'l'RSClF 02D51 TRSCRS 02D41 UCNSTA 02M1 
crCONI 02BD1 UCONO 02C01 UCRPOS 02641 UNISUB 02A71 
crSELST 02AAI WID 02491 ZAFcm 02:861 

~ Fatal error(s) 
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Appendix F The Printer Patch Area (OSER4) 

Appendix P 
'the Printer Patch Area (USBR4) 

A listing of the WordStar user-modifiable module OSER4 follows this page. 
This assembly lJ.sting is supplied for the convenience of the occasional user 
who may need to install WordStar for an unusual terminal or printer. Note that 
this listing is for the standard 'lBASE=lera Hex version. For the TRS-80 Model I 
version, and the Heath 89 version origined at 4333 Hex, add 42e3 Hex to all 
addresses shown in listings. For a discussion of this listing, see Sections 6-
8. 

A separate publ~cab.on, WordStat OJstomization Notes, is directed towards OEM's 
and system programmers. The Customjzation Notes contain additional source 
listings, including: 

o default areas 

o message files 

o 0Dt daisy wheel and similiar printer drivers. 

F-I 
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Appendix r USER.4 Listing 

USDA 04/10/81 PB.lN'l'D PATCIl AREA. MACXo-ao 3.13 PAGE 1 

T1'JI.E USEI4 04/10181 PIllITEll PAD AREA. 

; JOB. WordStar REIEASE 3.0 MAY, 1981 

· t 

; r.ms IN '!HIS rILE ARE mll!ALLY SET AS ~UIRED BY mE 
; INSTALL PIWGRAM, OR USED wrmarr CHANGE. 

· t 

;mmm :IS NOBMALLY NO NEB) TO REFER TO 'IRIS LISTING IN 
;ORD!B. TO MAKE WRDSTAB. OPERATIONAL, AS '!'BE INSTALL 
;PROOlW! WlLL SET ESSENTIAL l'nH) AS REQlJllm) 
;FOR ALL NORMAL INSTA.I.LATIONS. 
; 
;MODMCATIONS Sa!! USERS MAY WISH 'l'O MAKE m Imt) 

;LISTED HERE INCLUDE: 

; 

· , 
; 

· " 
; 

1. ADDING CONTRa. SEQUENCES FOR A m.ET!PE-LlXE (NO!ro 

2. 

m.ISY) PRmrEB. TO SUPPORT ADDITIONAL FEA'lDRES, E.G.: 
CBABACrEI. PI'l"CH CHANGE 
lUBBaf COIDR. CBANGE 
PAllTIAL LINE HlTIDN (FOB. SDBSCIUl'l:S). 

KlDD't ING OB. ADDING 'l'O 'lBE DllIVEB. CODE USED l'O 
SEND CHABAc.rEBS to AND m<J! 'mE P.B.mrEB., FOB. 'm;E 
IULUJWlNG OB. amEB. BEASONS, IN CASES WBEIE 
WRDSTAB. f S PORT DlUVEJ1 (WHICl CAN BE FOLLY SET UP 
BY AHsmlUNG IBSTALL'S QUFS.rIDNS) CAlmJT BE USED. 

A) AUDi DCEIY:OO CHARACTERS F1tCJ! PRmrEJl, 
FOR P!lmTERS WHICI REQUIIE ml ACK 
PRO'l'OCOL to OPEBATE AT MAXIHJM BAUD BA7!; 

B) ALIDiI ~RDSTAB. 1'0 DETERMlBE IF PRINTER IS 
READY to RECEIVE A CHABACTER, FOR BEltER 
PEBFOBMARCE IN CONCURRENT PRDTING; 

C) INSTALLm; A COSTa! DllIVEB. FOR PRm.rER lilT 
SUPPORTED BY USER.' S CPEBATlNG SYSTEM NOB. 
SUPPORTAM.E wrm iURDSTAB.· S PORT DRIVEll.. , 

PAGE 63 ;SEl'S PAGE LENG'lll 
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USEiA 04/10/81 Pl.nm:R. PAXCK AREA MACXo-SO 3.13 PAGE 2 

0000' 

0100 

0000' 

0003 

0005 

0005 

0008 
OOCA 
000: 
OOOD 
007F 

ER'mY POQml,BLmTR,DBLSTR,PSCJU.F ,PSQt,PSHALF ,PBACKS 
ER'l'I! PALT ,PSTD,ROLUP ,ROLDOW, RIBBON,RIBOFF 
Em:IY U8i! ,U8B2,USR3 ,U8M 
mm PSINIT,PSFINI, SOam.,OLCml 
mrmY PRINIT,PRFINI, C3WTal,lIAVJ3SY 
mrmY LIBSY ,LlSEND,LISINP, POBSY ,POSEND,POINP 
mmY POSTAT,POMASX,POCIf,POOP ,POINSlC,POIM,PIS'UT, POIP 
mr.mr PUBSY ,PUSEND,PUINP 
mm ACBSY ,ACSEND,ACmP ,.ACn:B,ACSTAl ,ACSTAB., OONF1E 
mrmY PBOTCL,EAXBSZ 

j~UA'l'ES 

TBASE EQU lOOK jW8EBE m(X;]Wt :IS LOADED FOR lIlBMAL CP/M 

ASH; ;ABSOLtrm OODE, iUR USER LIS'lIlI; 

OBC TBASE+59OH jBmmS AF'l'EB. lim OJ! USEB3 

IarrrE QJ mASE-IOOHfo3 ;LOC.&ntB OJ! SY'1'lM I/o 
;ASSIGIMER'l'S sums BlTE, USED BY 
;A'LTEH!IA.D OONSOlE Pl.lM."EB. DIlIVEll. 

BOOS !QJ 1:BASE-IOOB+5 ;BOOS S1SnH CALL mm POm'l, 

LISTF ~ 5 

BS Ftp 
IE ~U 
FF ~ 
Ci EQU 
DEL EQU 

;USED :m cp 1M LIST DEVICE PJlINT!It D1tIVEL 

jCP/M LISt OO'fPU't S1SnH CALL PONcrION I, 
;USED BY CP/M LIST DEVICE Pl.Jlf.t'EJl D1tIVEL 

8 jBA.CXSPAa CBABAc.1'ER 
10 ;LIBE FEED 
12 jJroRH FEED 
13 jCABRTAGE RE'lURN 
1m jDELETE OR RDBOUT 



Appendix F USEB.4 Listing 

USE» 04/10/81 PlI.lll!D PAXCH ADA MAcao-SO 3.13 PAGE 3 

0690 01 

0691 02 

0692 02 

0693 00 00 00 

; 
; Pllllrmi. CBARACrERISTICS AND PlUNTlNG ·ME"lHOD 
; 

jPllllrmi. mE I 0VERS'I'BlKE ME'lROD **** VERY 
j IMPORTANT: IETERMINES ME'lllOD OF DOUBLE 
j S'.llUXE, UNDERLINE, E'!C, AND WHE~ DAISY
; Lm PRINTER. CAPABIZ OF MICROSPACE JUSTIFY. 

;POSHm-FF HEX: 
i PImr.rEB. CAN 0VEBPRll'r.r ONLY BY C.ARRTAGE 

; llE'ltJRR wrmarr LINE FEED. 
;POSKI.'ll-o : 
; PImr.rEB. CAN 0VEBPRll'r.r BY BACKSPACING AS 

WELL AS BY CARRIAGE RE'IORNING. 
NOTE: wrm POsmll-o, ca-oVERPRINT IS USED 

j ONLY:roB. OVERPRINT LINES IN FILE. FOR 
; PBJlfIEiS mAT CAN BACKSPACE BllT NOT R.E'lDBB 

CARRIAGE wr'lllOUT LINE FEED (FG SELECIBIC) , 
i USE POmaa-o AND 005' T ,USE 0VEBPImr.r LINES. 
;POSMm-l: 
; Pllllrmi. IS A DAISY WHEEL OR snrn AR INCU5-
; ME9TAL PRml'ER. CAN mM wrmour SPACnG; 
; CAN SPACE AID Ra.L III sw.L mcaD1EN"IS. 
; HIcmrosrmC4.naf ocams ONLY IP' POSHm-l. 
j ADDITIONAL PA'l'CH IT!!J) IN USERS.HAC ARE SET 
; BY 'DIE lBS'l'ALL PROGIW! roB. nusms. 

POSMm: DB III 
;FF smm ca mER ANOmElt WHOLE LID 
;00 SEm) BACKSPACE 'IBEl{ CHAIt TO 
; PImrr OVER lAST CHAR SENT 
;01 DIASY WHEEL PRINTER wrm ALL !mems 

ITH IN USEBI+ AND USERS INSULTJm. 

BLlB'1:a.: DB 2 ;NDMBER OF S'llUXES iUB. ''BOLDFACE'' 
;SET 3, 4, 5, ETC :roR DABXER ''BoLDFACE'' 
; (II NQlII-mISY PRINTER. FOR DIASY 
;l'ltIBTERS, 2 IS USED - DON'T CHANGE. 

DBIS'1:a.: DB 2 ;NUMBER OF snIXES FOR ''DOUBLE 
is'r1iIllr'. INCREASE AS DESIRED. 

DB 0,0,0 ;RESERVED 



Appendix F 

USDA 04/10/81 Pl.INTEll PATCH AREA. MACXO-ao 3.13 PAGE 4 

0696 
0697 
0698 
0699 
069D 

06A2 
06A3 
06A/i. 

02 
OD 
OA 
00 00 00 00 
00 00 00 00 

02 

OD 
00 
00 00 00 00 

.. *.... U8m-PATCHABLE FU!l::TIDIf 
; S'l'JlDI;S lroR NON-DUSY PRINrERS ..... l"lI .... *'.*H.!W. 

;EACll S'JllING CONSIS'l'S OF mE EmmER or BTrES, 
;FCLLOWED BY '!'HE BYr:ES TO BE smr. 
;IF puH:'.rmN IS roT AVA.lLABLE, 
;N1lMBER OF BYrES S1lClJLD BE ZEIlO. 

; I'!H 0If NC:r N PAGES APPLY ONLY WBmT 
; POSHIll (ABOVE) IS 0 OR FF, roT 1 ~ 

j 
;ST.RING TO ADVANCE 'l'O NEXT LIBE, USED WBm 
; a,L!' ENCCJl"NTmEI) m FILE. 

IF lOUR PRnrrER REQUIRES NUU.S SENT 
AFrE1t CARRIAGE RE"l1Jlm (FOR DEI.lY), 
INCllEASE cotmr SO Sam: OF 
FOLLCWllC ZEROES ARE SENT. 

; IF lOOR PRnr!EB. AD'l'O LINE-FEEDS AFTER 
ca CODE, REMOVE LF. (D' POSSIBLE,' 

; 'l'Clm OFF AD'l'O-IJr m YOUR PRnr!EB. 
lNSTEAD, FOR QmATEB. FLEIIBlLY OF 
WOImS'UR USE) • . 

t 

PSCBLF: DB 2 ;MJMBEll 01 <lIABACT!IS 
DB <Z ; 1ST CBAll: CABB. Rft 
tIS LJ' ;2BD aIAB.: LINE FED) 

DB 0,0,0,0 ;SElCB FOR 8 
DB 0,0,0,0 ; •• lIlBE ClWlS 

; 
;SmING 1'0 RE'l1lD CARRIAGE TO Bm:mm:NG 
; OJ' SAME LINE, TO 0VERP1iIlf.r. 
; 
;USED IDR lllmm.INE, 1XlOBLE STBID, E1'C IF 
; POSHm (ABOVE) IS FP. 
;AND WHm CR. WI'lllODT LF IS mCamrERED 
; m FILE IF POSM'm IS FF OR O. 
;ALSO USED WHEN POSMm IS FF AND BACKSPACE 
; (OS) IS mcCJl"NTmEI) m FILE. 
; 
PSCB.: DB 2 ;2 CHARS: CIt AND A NULL, 

;'1'0 AIJDl A LImE TIME 
;FOR CEB.TAlB PRnm:R.S. 

DB ca ; C.ABRTAGp; BE'l'D'RN 
DB 0 ;NULL, FOR DELAY 
DB 0,0,0,0 ;SPACB FOR 4 

;MORE aJARS. 

USER4 Listing 
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USDA 04/10/81 PR.DTEB. PA1'CII AREA. MAmo-so 3 .13 PAGE 5 

()6AB 
()6A9 
06AD 

06AP 
0600 
06Bl 

00 
00 00 00 00 
00 00 

01 
08 
00 00 00 00 

JNCH-DAISY STRINGS ••• 
; 
; S'l:B.mG TO DO CARRIAGE RE'lIJBN AND HALF LIRE 
j FEED, :rna PRnm:RS mAT CAN 00 HALF LIm! FEED 
; D<lWEWARD BUT NOT UPWARD. USED TO PRINT 
j SUBSCRIPl'S AND SUPERSCBIm AT HALF-LINE 
j INTElNALS IF aa.up (BELOW) NOT lNSTAI·IID> 
; AND POSM'lE IS J!F OR 0. 
· , 
; FOR mm.E, FOR A SELECl'B.IC 'mAT ALWAYS 
; FEElS 1L\LF LmES, lNSTALL ONE CRIJr BERE, 
t '1W m ''PSCBLF" ABOVE. 
; 
PSBALF: DB ° 

DB 0,0,0,0,0,0 

· , 
;S'l"llIl!tG TO BACKSPACE, IE TO OVERPRINT LAST 
;CHAR. PRlN'l'ED. 
j 

;USED FOB. UNDEBLmE, OOOBLE smIlCE, E'l'C IF 
jPOSHJll (ABOVE) IS 0. ALSO USED WBmI BACKSPACE 
; (.) ElfUJONtEUD m FILE IF POSH'Jll IS 0. 

· , 
P!ACIS: DB 1 

DBBS 
DB 0,0,0,0 

;ASCII BAaSPAC! 
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USDA 04/10/81 PIllN'.rElt PAl'CB ABFA MAma-so 3.13 PAGE 6 

06B5 
06BS 

00 
00 00 00 00 

06BA 00 00 00 00 
06BE 00 

06BF 
06C3 

06C4 
06C8 

06<:9 
06CA 
06CE 
06CF 
06D3 
06D4 
06~ 
06D9 

00 00 00 00 
00 

00 00 00 00 
00 

00 
00 00 00 00 
00 
00 00 00 00 
00 
00 00 00 00 
00 
00 00 00 00 

;NOlf-DAISY S'lllINGS ••• 

; **** '!'HE FOLLOWIR; ARE OPTIONAL . , S'tRINGS, PERMITrING USE OF ADDITmNAL 
FEA1'DRFS IF SUPPORTED BY yam PRINTER. 

; . 
;S'mING TO SET ALTERNATE CHABACTER 
;WIDm, IF AVAILABLE. 

PAL!: DB 0 ;0 CHARS: NOT AVAJl.ABLE 
DB 0,0,0,0 · . J 

;S'l'lUNG TO mET TO S'l'ANDABD CBABAcn:R. WIImI 
· , 
PStD: DB 0,0,0,0,0 

· , 
;S'l'lUNG TO ROLL CARRIAGE UP A PARTIAL LINE 
; WITHem ALTEB.Im CARRIAGE COLUMN, 
; IF AV~LE, FOR USE BEFORE SUPER9:RIPT 
; AND AFrEB. SUBSCBIPT. ROLJ)(Jl SBOOLD ALSO 
; BE INSTAT,TlID TO Ra.L CARRIAGE SAM! AHlJE! 
; II O'DIEB. DlRECTIOl'f. APPLIES IF POSHJ:H-FF Oil O. 
; 
RCLDP: DB 0,0,0,0,0 

; 
;S'.1XI!lG TO ROLL DOWN, AS AFTm stlPEllSCllIP'r, 
; IF AVAuABLE. USED ONLY IF RCL1JP ALSO 
; IRSTAt.lml. 
; 
RCIJXli: DB 0,0,0,0,0 

; '***** USEB.-PATCBABLE r.rDS FOR BO'l1l 
; BOm DlISY AND NOH-DUSY PRIRTEBS """"" 

; 
; S'.1XI!lGS FOR USER-DEFIBED :roR:TmNS 1-4, ll.'IVOKABLE 
; wrm PRINT CON'IROL CHARACTEBS nmmDED m FlI.E. 
; USE ONLY wrm mlm!E CADTION AND VERY maRWGa 
; TESTDC ON Dt\ISY PRIRTEBS, AS ~BmT.AB.' S CONlROL 
; SEQUENCES AND 'iC1JRS COULD EASn.y INtw ERE. 
; LINE3 CONTAnnm CaN'tROLS 'mAT INVOKE 'IBESE 
; ALWAYS PRINT FOBWARD EVEN IF BmIBlL'TmN PRINT IS ON. 

· • 
USRl.: DBO 

DB 0,0,0,0 
USB2: DB ° 

DB 0,0,0,0 
USi3: DB a 

DB 0,0,0,0 
USi.4: DB 0 

DB 0,0,0,0 
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USE» 04/10/81 PIUm.'ER PA1'CK AREA. MAato-ao 3.13 PAGE 7 

06DD 00 
06lE 00 00 00 00 

06E2 00 
06£3 00 00 00 00 

06E7 01 
06E8 aD 

06E9 00 00 00 
06EC 00 00 00 00 
06FO 00 00 00 00 
06F4 00 00 00 00 

06P8 00 
06F9 00 00 00 00 
06i'D 00 00 00 00 
0701 00 00 00 00 
0705 00 00 00 00 

0709 00 00 

070B 2D 

070C SF 

; 

;DllSY / NO .. DAISY r.rm; ••• 

j S!llllI;S USED BY BO'lll DUSm AND NON-D&.ISIES. 
;AJJTOMA.nCALLY PATCHED EUR DAISIES BY INS'ULL PR(l;lW!; 
;MEDDLE wrm CADrIOR FOR m.ISY PBlNTERS. 

; CHANGE lUBOOR COLOR (oPrmNAL) 
i . 
RIBBON: DB ° jCBANGE TO ALTERNATE <DLOR 

DB 0,0,0,0 

HIBOn': DB ° iCBANGE BAa 'l'O BLAClt 
DB 0,0,0,0 

S'mING TO INITIALIZE PRINTER. Sm! AT 
STAaT OF PRImING, MAY BE USED TO 'l'DRN MYl"OR 
ON, SET S'rAmlABD C3ABACtER. SIZE ABD LIBE 
HEIGHT, OR OTHER. FtmcrlCES roa yam. SPECDIC 
BARI1lARE. ALWAIS PATCHm BY IBSTALL pa(l;lWf, 

, ADD YOOB. BY.1'!S Ai'TER INSTAI.J:AXIOB. 
; 
PSDIIT: DB 1 jN1lmER or aJABAcrERS 

DBet jCARRTAG1l RE'.l'ORH, TO HAKE SDRE 
;CARRTR STAIl!S ·AX LEFr mx;E 
jOl PAPEB.. 

DB 0,0,0 
DB 0,0,0,0 JUP TO 16 aJABACnmS •• 
DB 0,0,0,0 ;.. 1'CTAL TO SEND •• 
DB 0,0,0,0 j.. to PJlJl'l'l'EIl 

; 
; S'mING mrr TO PJlJl'l'l'EIl AT CDBCLUSlON or 
; PamrI!l;, EG '1'0 '11JBN K>TOB. OFF. 
; 
PSF1RI: DB ° 

IB 0,0,0,0 
DB 0,0,0,0 
DB 0,0,0,0 
DB 0,0,0,0 jUP TO 16 CHARS 

IB 0,0 ;BESERVED 

j 
; CBARACrER USED roR "S'l'BlDmT" PRllIT ENHANCEMENT 
j (INVOKED wrm COB.mOL-X mIN'! CONTROL) 
soam.: DB I_I . , 
i alARACTEI. USED FOR ''UNDERSCORE" PRINT EBBANCEMERT 
; (INVOKED wrm CamtOL-S PRINr cmrmOL) 
ULCIR.: DB'_' 
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USDA 04/10/81 PI.:nm:R PA!CR ABEA MAClo-ao 3.13 PAGE 8 

070D 00 
070E 00 
070P C9 

0710 00 
0711 00 
C1112 C9 

0713 00 00 00 00 

; 

aJS'l'CH l'R.INTm IBITIALIZE SDBR, CA.LI.ED BEFOBE 
S'JllI1iG (PSINlT OR DmtT) IS SENr. USE FOR 
ARrmING mAT CAN'T BE ACCDMPLISBED wrm 
A S'D1ING, SUal AS ASSIGNMENT at INITIALIZIm 
A SPECIAL DRIVER INSTAT,nm IN lOUR BIOS. 

;mr.rIALLY HULL. PATCH A JMP 
;'1'0 yam. ROUTINE HERE. SEE END 
;OF USERl.HAC BE FINDING PATCH 
;SPACE. 

; CUSTOM PllINTm FINISH (CLOSE) SUB~ CAT TJm 
j AFJ:EJl STRING (PSFIN1 OR DFINI) IS SENT. 
; 
PRFI9I: NOP 

R>P 
RET 

DB 0,0,0,0 ;BESEB.VED 
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USD.4 04/10/81 PRIH'l'ER PA1'C1l AREA !fAmo-so 3.13 PAGE 9 

0717 03 

0718 

0719 00 

; ***** FLAGS REI.AT:ING TO 'nWIflfISSIOR 
OF CHARACTEBS m PRINTElt ***** 

;Imm ON 'DlIS PAGE RP.I.ATE to ALL PRnmmS. 

cswrat: DB 3 ;WHERE TO SEND EA.al outPUl CHABACTEB.: 
; 00 TO CP 1M LIST DEVICE. 

HAVBSY SHOULD BE 0 (UNLE3S YOU 
; IBSTALL A ''BUSY'' RootlNE AT LIBSY) 
; 01 m mSTALL-PR~PATCHABLE PORT DIlIVEB. 
; 02 TO USER SUBB.aJTmE, ENTRY POIN'lS 
; PUBUSY, POSEN», AND POmP. 
; 03 TO OEM DlISY PRINTER DRIVER. FORCES POSHm-l. 
; 04 'l'O A1l'ERNATE OONSeu: PRmrER. DRIVEll. 

B&VBSY: DB OFm ;NOR-ZERO IF PRINTER DRIVEB. 
; AS mS'rALLED AND PATCHED 

; BAS A ''BUSY'' TFS! SEPARATE FRC!! 
; "Pllm A CHABACTEB.". IF NON-ZEliO, 
; CONCDRRmJ: EDITING Am) PRINTmG 
; WILL PEImlRM BETTER; HJST BE ZERO 
; IF CAR' T FIND arr WBE'lHElt PRINTER. 
; IS BUSY (AS WEI' CHARACTEBS .AIlE 
; oorPUr 'lBRCDGH CP/M ''LIST" DEVICE). 

DB 0 ;RESERVED mt EXPANSIOB 
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USEBfl. 04/10/81 PRlI'.rEB. PA7CIl AREA MAmo-so 3.13 PAGE 10 

07lA. 00 
071B Jf1 
071C C9 

071D 
071E 
0720 
0723 
0724 

0725 
0726 
07X1 

SF 
01 05 
CD 0005 
Jf1 
C9 

00 
37 
C9 

; ***** PRm'tEB. DlUVERS PER. SE ***** 
; 'lBER.E ARE FIVE DlUVERS, CDRBESPONDm: TO 
j CSWTal (PREVIOUS PAGE) • 00, 01, 02, 03, 04. 
j 

; EACH or '!BE DRIVERS BAS 'lBBEE Em.'RIES: 
; 1. BUSY STA'lUS Fm'RY. RE'l'URNS CY-l IF 

PRlNTEB. IS NOT READY. IF UNIMPLEMENTED, 
RE!UBN CY~. BAVBSY SHOULD BE 0 IF 
UNIMP.LEMEETED AND FF IF D!PLEMEN'm). 

2. SEND CHARACTER (A Rl!&ISTER) ENTRY. 
; 3. mPUT A CBAB. TO A, OR BE'11lRN ct-l IF NO 

INPUT CBABAc.rEH. READY. mIS ENm' IS 
usm ONLY mR mJ ACK AND XON/XDFF 
BOEEER FULL PROTOCOIS D1PLEMENTED 
WI'IRm EDIl'OIl (SEE ''PROTCL'' BELOW). 

; 
; mESE RaJ'Xnms MAY CLOBBEIl ALL REGISTERS. 

j 

jPRINT.Ell DlUVER TO rurPOt TO CP/M LIST 
jDEVICE. ONLY CALLED IF CSWITCIl-oO. 

LIBSY: jJmSl' nm ENmY - BUSY TEST MAY BE 
;ADDED HERE no yam QPERATIm 5!STEK 
;ALI.DWS DBl'ERHlRIR; \tIIElBEB. PRlmEIl 
;lS BEADY. PATai HAWSY 'l'O FF IF USED. 

BOP 
OBAA 
BET 

;RE'J.'DlUl CY-O TO SAY 
; •• !I)T BOSY. 

LISEND: ;OUTPUt ClIABACTER (A) TO LIST DEVICE 

HJVE,A 
MVI C,LISTF 
CALL BOOS 
ORA A 
RET 

;CHABACTEll m E lUI. CP/M 
;mNCTIOB :# IN C 
;CALI. 5!STEK 
;CI.EAR CY FLAG 
;RE'lD1lN 1'0 CAT.I ER 

LISINP: ;INPO'! CHARACTER 'l'O (A) OR RE'lDlUt CY-l 
; IF NONE. THIS FUNCTION IS NOT SUPPLIED 
;BY OPERATlNG SYSnH, USER MUST SUPPLY 
; SUBROUTINE IF p:J'7./ Aa. ORXDN/XOFF 
;PRO'I.'OCOL IS TO BE USED. 

HOP 
S'l'C 

. BET 
; IF NO ROO tINE mS'rALIED, SAY 
; •• NO ·CHABAcrElt READY. 
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0728 DB 
0729 05 
072.A 00 
072lJ m 
072C 01 
072D EE 
072E 01 

07~ 37 
0730 CO 
0731 Jf1 
0732 C9 

0733 D3 
0734 04 
0735 00 
0736 C9 

0737 DB 
0738 05 
0739 00 
073A. E6 
073B 02 
073C EE 
073» 02 

0731 37 
073P CO 

0740 DB 
0741 04 
0742 00 
0743 J!3 
0744 C9 

j PI.lB'ml. DRIVERS ••• 
; 
jPOIrr DRIVEL C.AT.nm ONLY D' ~-l. 

; OOE3 I/o DIlUL'T TO 1IA.1URARE POm. PORT NtlMBERS AND 
jSTA'ltJS BI'lS MAY BE SET AS DESlRED BY ANSWERm; QUE'SI'ICBS 
;ASXED BY 'DIE INSTALL PROOlW! AFTER CHOOSING I'PORT DRIVER". 
; mTIALLY SET UP TO USE PORT 4 FOR DATA, PORT 5 BIT 0 
JON '1'0 INDICATE READY EOR w rPuT, PORr 5 BIT 1 ON TO 
j nmICAXE mPUr CBABACl'EB. BEADY. 
; SELECTmG PORT DRIVEl. m INSTALL SE'lS BA Vl3SY TO FF • . 
) 

POBS!: jPOBr DB.IVEIl STAmS FB.JXY 
;!USY TEST CODE: 

DB (IN) j "lNl
• lNS'!RIJCTION 

POSTAT: DB 5 ;PATCH aJ'l.'PUT sums PORT # HERE 
NaP ; - PORT 5 SHOWN AS EXAMPLE 
DB (.ANI) jMASIC BIT(S) OF nr.rERES'r -

~: DB 1 ; BIT 0 SHam AS EXAMPLE. 
DB (XB.I) j COMP.LnmNT BITS WHICll MUST 

POOH: DB 1 j BE 1 FOR PR.lNl'EB. READY. 
;BOW HAVE NO .. ZERO IF PImrl'EB. mT BDY 

S'l'C jSAY NOT READY 
ImZ ;B.P:1'Ulm IF Nal READY 
OHA A. jCIEAB. C41m.Y: SAY READY 
HEr ;B.P:1'Ulm 

POSERD: ;PORT JJlIVER SEND CBAB. ER'mY 
DB (arr) 

POOP: DB 4 ;oorPOf DA.TA mRr PA'l.a!ED BE2E -

POIRP: 

NCP ; RlllT 4 SHOWN AS EX'A!fPLE. 
HEr 

DB (m) 

;PORT DRIVER. INPUT CHAR mIRY, 
JUSED IF PBOTCL-l OR 2 ONLY. 

PISTAr: DB 5 ;PATal Jl.I1POT STAmS PORr # HEBE 
NOP 
DB (ANI) 

POntSlC: DB 2 ;HASX BI'lS OF INTEREST - Bl SHOWN 
DB CXlU) ; COMPLmmNT BITS 'IBAT ARE ON WHEN 

POIM: DB 2 j mer CRABAC'l'ER IS READY 
;HOW HAVE NZ IF INPUT CHARACTER roT READY 

Sl'C 
R jB.P:1'Ulm CY-l IF NO CBAB. READY 

jCJJAIA.CTl!'.R. IS READY, INPUT IT 
DB (m) 

POIP: DB4 ;PATa! INPUT DATA mBr # HERE 
HOP 
OBAA. jCLEA1l CY 
HEr jJlE'l.'DRR wrm CHAR. IN A. 
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0745 00 00 00 00 
0749 00 00 00 

074C 00 

074» J!3 
0741 C9 

07q, 00 
0750 00 
0751 OJ 

0752 00 

0753 37 
0754 C9 

0755 00 00 00 

jPItIITER. DlUVEIlS ••• 

DB 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 ;RESERVED 

. 
J 

;USER-SUPPLYABLE PRINTER 00 !PO r SUBRCDTnms 
; CALLED ONLY IF CSWITCR-2. 
; 
; '!'HIS MAY BE USED WHERE SPECL\L INTERFACE 
; RBlUIREMEN'l'S NECESSITATE A MJRE CQ1PLEX 
; ROO rINE'IBAN 'mE PORr DRIVER ABOVE • . , 
; SPACE IS PROVIDED HERE ONLY FOR 'lBE JMPS 'IO 
; '!'BE ROUTlNES; PATaI OVER DRIVERS ABOVE, OR 
; m ''MoRPA~' AREA AT END OF USER! M)llJI.E 

; (SEE PRECEDm; LISTnr;). FOR MJRE SPACE, 
; SEE ''PBGmN'' AND AS SOCIA'l'ED CX>MMENl'S AT 
; Em) OF USER! LISTING. 
; 
POBSY: NaP 

ORA A 
BET 

PUSERD: NOr 

PI:JIRP: 

HlP 
HEr 

BOP 

S'l'C 
BET 

DB 0,0,0 

;ENT.RY POm! TO USER-SUPPLIED 
; ROUTDm 'l'O RE'l'DRN CY-l IF 
; PItIITER. IS mT BEADY. 
;n' mmtPLEMFBl'ED, RET CY-o. 

;mm POmr TO USD-SUPPLIED 
; B.OOtINE 'IO P!tINT QIABACtEIl 
; III A RmISrEL 

;EN'mY ponr.r m tJSEB.-stJPPLIED 
; ROOTDIB '1'0 IHPtJr ClABACl'EB., 
; OR BE'lIIBR CY-l IF NOE READY. 
; USED ONLY IF PBOTCL IS 1 OR 2. 
; IF tnm!PLEMENTED, SAY NO CHAR BDY'. 

;RESERVED 
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0758 00 
0759 B1 
075A C9 

0751 CD am 

075E CD 0000* 

0761 C3 076E 

0764 CD 0777 
0767 CD 0000* 

076'- c;A.OOOo* 

076D 'S1 

jPRINTE1t DRIVERS ••• 
; 
; "ALTmHA.TE (x)NSOLE" PRmTEB. DRIVER. 
; CAT T:rm ONLY IF CSWTCR-4. 
; 
; mIS DRIVER. ALI.OWS ACCZSS TO mnm:RS ~UIIm«; 
j CHABACl.'!R. INPUT (mt A <nMJN.ICATICIlS PROTOCOL) 
; WI'mCOT PATCHING IN A DRIVER, UNDEK. CPERAl'lNG 
; Sl5'!EMS WHICl SUPPORT HJI!rIPLE amsm.m; SELECTED 

VIA 'DIE ''IOBlTE'' I/O ASSIGNMEm:S BTrE. 

mIS DRIVEB. IS SELECTm BY SElina; ~Tal l'O 4. 

THE SPECIFIC CDNSOLE DEVICE TO BE usm IS SELEcnD 
BY SEl'TING !'!EM "roN) IE" BELOW TO 00, aI, 02, all. 03. 

, "HAVBSY" SBaJL1) BE 0 WBm USING AI.TnmA.TE <XlNSOLE 
j DB.IVER, ~s YOU' ADD A BUSY TEST RaJTINE. 
; 

ACBSY: ;mmY POINT FOR ClJPUT BUSY TEST. 

ACIBP: 

;NO ROOTIRE SUPPLIED, AS NOBMAL OPERATIm SYS'!EM 
; DOE) lilT PROVIDE (x)NSOLE oom r BUSY mK:TmN. 
NaP 
OB.! A jllE'l1JRR CY-O TO SAY ''NOT BUSY" 
BET 

;SEr IOBTl'E '1'0 AUERNAl'E CCNSOLE, 
;SA.VIm ORIGINAL IOBtTE IN B. 
jOOiPtrt CBABACl'ER (A) TO CXlNSOLE, 
;PR.ESERVING lUCISTERS. 
j<D RESl'OBE IOB1'1'E AND llE'ltlBN. 

jEN'mY POnrt 1'0 RE'lDIUl CONSCI.E INPO't CIABACnlt 
jIN A RmIStEll, OR B.E'l'D'lUJ CY-! IF NO CHAR READY. 

CALL ACSTAR ;SAVE AND SEl' IOBT!! 
CALL CONm:JiH ;'IHIS SDBBW tINE RE'lDBBS 0 m 

;A AID Z FLAG SET IF NO CHABACl'ER 
JIS BEADY AT <XlNSa.E. SAVES BCIEBL. 

CNZ mamH ; D' CBABACDJl READY, GET IT 1'0 A. 
jELSE 0 IS LEFl' III A. 

!IN D,A ;PU'l VALUE TO llE'l'OBN IN D :roB. NOW 
;EAn 'IBBIJ TO A.CJ!Ilf m NEX7 PAGE 1'0 BES!ORE mBlTE, 
jB.E'l'D'lUJ D IR ~ CY-l IF NO CB'AB. READY, ELSE CY-o. 
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0761 

0761 
(117'2. 

0773 
(1174 
0775 
0776 

0777 
0778 
077B 
077C 
C177E 
0771 

0780 

78 

32 0003 
7A 

Jf1 
<X) 

37 
C9 

j] 

3A. 0003 
47 
Ere 
F6 
01 

C3 aT6F 

ACSTAl: 

jPllIBTElt DRIVERS ••• AI.mNATE CDBSCJLE IBIVEL •• 

HJV A,B jORIGINAL IOBtTE, SAVED BY "ACSTAR." 
;"ACSTAR" SUBROUTINE JOmS BEiE 

Sl'A IDBnE ;SET NEW IOBYn: OR RESTOBE ORIGINAL 
HlV A,D ;RESTORE A lUX; ISTER 
;B.E'l1JRB CY-1 IF A-o: 'IlUS IS NEmED AT mT FRCM 
;"ACm" ROUTmE, IDES NO HABM m O'IBER CASES. 
ODA. A ;TEST FOR roN-ZERO, CLEAR CY ruG 
RNZ jIF NOB-ZERO, BE'l'URN CY FLAG CIEAR 
Sl"C jELSE SET CARR! FLAG 
BET ;FOR A-o RE'l'OBN CY-1 

ACSTAB.: jCOMHJN EI'mY S'DBR FOR ALTEBNATE CDNSCLE DllIVElt 

MOV D,A ;SAVE A m D, :rna A~END. 
IDA. IOBftE ;GXT I/O ASSIGIMEN'IS sums BnE 
MDV B,A jSAVE INITIAL IOBT!! m B 
ARI OFal jZElW 'lBE "CONSOLE" P~ OF IOB!TE 
DB (oRI) ;SEt' DESIRED CCIlSOLE BITS 

OOlllE: DB 01 ;USER OR lRSTAI.IA:rIOB SETS DESIBJm 
; QJRSOLB BITS BEllE: 

; 00 - 'm: PRlSlCAL DEVICE 
; 01 • CZT: PIl'fSICAL DEVICE 
; 02 • !AX: PRlSlCAL DEVICE 
; 03 • UCl: PIlYSICAL DEVICE 

; NEW IOBlTE VALUE IS Hal m A 
JHP ACSUl ;GO SE'.r lDBtTE FRat A, RESmBE A 

jntCH D, .AND BE-mRN 1'0 CAT ID. 
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0783 00 00 00 

0786 00 

0787 7P 

0788 00 00 
078A 00 00 00 00 

078E 

DB 0,0,0 jRESERVED 

**** PRINTER COMMJ'NICATIONS PROTOCOL **** 
APPLICABLE IF Q)Wl'CH=O, 1, OR 2. 
APPLICABLE FOR ALL POSMl'R VALUES. 

, 'IBREE BUFFER FULL PROTOCOLS ARE SUPPORrm: 
; 
j NO PRO'l'CCOL: (PROTCL-O): NO PROTOCAL EXECUTm IN ~BD
; STAB.: USE IF NONE lUQUIRED OR IF HANDLED ELS~, 

, 
; 

; 

m IN OPEBAnNG S!STm OR m USER. DRIVEB. B1lJ iINES. 

F:r;./ ACK. PRO"l'OCOL (PRO'l'CL-l): WS 'l'1W{SMI'J.'S ''!-l:r' AT END 
OF S'lROO OF ClJARACl'ERS, PRlN'l'EB. RESPONIS WI!H 
"ACr' WHEN ALL OF THESE CBABACTERS BA. VE BEm 
PRmTED. DB.IVE'B. mST BE ABlE TO Im'tlT ClJARACl'ERS. 

Il'JN/XDn PROTOCAL (PR0TCL-2): PRDTElt 
SERm "XcFF" WHm lrm SHOOLD STOP SENDING, 
"XCN" WBm '.IBANSflS SION SHaJI.D BE B.EStlMED. 
DB.IVE'B. HlST BE ABIE 'l'O Dn't1l' CHARACTERS. 

PJ.OTCL: DB 0 je-NO PRml'ER BoPED PULL PRanxm. 
;l-E'rX/AClt PRO'l'OCOL. SEt EAXBSZ BELair 
;2.-IIJR/IDn manxm. 

; USE 0 FOll H>5r 'l'T!-LIIE PBlRiEBS Am) mt SEJlIAL 
; DllSY l"RI!r.rERS LNtEkB'ACED AT 300 lWJD OB. SLOWEL 
; FOIl DIABLO AND Q1lME AX 1200 BADD, USE 1. 
i !OB. NEe AX 1200 lWJD, USE 1 OB. 2 AND <DBFIGDRE 11m 
; PRmrmt APPROPRIATELY, OB. USE 0 &. CABIE AmPI'EL 

EADSZ: DB lZ1 ;F:rl./ ACK MESSAGE LENG'IB (1/2 PRDTElt' S 
;Blb EER SIZE), APPLICABLE ONLY IF PBOTCL-l, 
~CALLY PA'l'CIED mB. DAISY PllllmllS. 

$ 

;RESERVED !UK EXPANSION 
jBESEKVm IDR EXPANSION 

;ASSEMBLER SBaJLD PRm! 78E 

jNEX.T mOOIE LOADS AT 790B 
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Haeros: 

Symbols: 
ACESY 07581 ACFIN 076EI AClNP 07641 ACSERD .07SBl 
A<mAl 076FI ACS1'AR fIl771 ALABEL 078E BOOS 0005 
BLIS'm 06911 BS OO~ OONFIE 077n <DNSTA 0768* 
COUCH 07SF* CR OOOD CSW!Cll 0717I DBLSTB. 06921 
DEL 007F EAKBSZ 07871 FF OOOC BAV!SY fIll81 
mam 076B* IOBYrE 0003 J2 OOOA LIBSY 071Al 
LISEND 07IDl LISINP 07251 LIST!' 0005 PAL'! 06B5I 
PBACKS 06AFI PISTAT 07381 POBSY 07281 POIH 073Dl 
POmP 07371 POINSK 073B1 POIP 07411 POMASK fIl2CI 
POOH fIlm POOP 07341 POSED 07331 POSM'l1l 06901 
POsuT 07291 PRFINI 07101 P.RINIT 07OD1 PROl'CL 07861 
PSCR 06AlI PScm.F 06961 PSlIN! 06F81 PSBALF 06A8I 
PSINIT 06E7I PS'l'D 06BAl PUBS! 074CI lUmP 07521 
PUS END 074FI RIBBON 06DD1 RIBO~ 06E21 ROLDOW 06C41 
ROLllP 06BFI SOCHR 070Bl 'IBASE 0100 mam. 070Cl 
usn 06C91 USB2 06CEI lJSR3 06])31 USB!. 06m1 

No Fatal enor( s) 
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ACP, 1-1 
ACT-IV 

CONFIGURING, C-2 
ADM-31 

CONFIGURING, C-2 
ADM-3A 

CONFIGURING, C-1 
ALTERNATE CHARACTER PITCH, 1-3 
ALTOS, 1-3, 2-2, 2-5 

PORT VALUES, 8-3 
ANL, 6-8 
APPLE, B-3 
AOTO CARRIAGE RETURN, 2-9 
AOTO LINE FEED, 2-9, C-1 
AOTO NEW LINE, 2-9 
AUTO NEW-LINE, 6-8 
AOTO RETURN, 6-8 
AUTO-NEW LINE, C-1 

, AOTOBS:, 8-3 
BACKSPACE, 1-2 

AUTO, 8-3 
BACKSPACING OPERATING SYSTEMS, 6-9, 6-10 
BAUD SELECTION, 2-9 
BCKCHR:, 8-3 
Beehi.ve 150, 2-1 

CONFIGURING, C-1 
BIOS, 6-5, 6-9, 6-10 

IOBtTE, 1-6 
BLDSTR:, 1-2 
BLOCK MARKERS, 5-4 
BUIL%-D PORr DRIVEl, 2-1, 3-6, 4-1, 1-6 

ALTOS, 8-3 
DETERMINE FUNCTION, 4-1 
DETERMINING OUTPUT PORT, 4-2 
DINABYTE, 8-4 
I/O PORTS, 4-1 
INPUT DATA PORT ADDRESS, 4-4 
INPUT PORT, 4-1 
INPUT STATUS PORT, 4-4 
MEMORY-MAPPED PORTS, 4-,1 
OUTPUT PORT, 4-1 
OUTPUT STATUS PORT, 4-3 
STATUS BITS, 4-1 
VECTOR GRAPHICS, 8-5 

BUSY TEST, 1-6 
USE, 1-5 

CABLING 
NEC 5510/5520, D-6 

CARRIAGE RETURN, 1-2 
CENTRONICS 

INTERFACE, 1-1 
COLOFF:, 5;'3 
COMMAND KEYS, 8-1 

COMMANDS 
CONTROL-J, 5-4 
CONTROL-Ie, 5-4 
CONTROL-E, 1-3 
CONTROL-P, 2-6 
CONTROL-Q, 1-3 
CONTROL-R, 1-3 
CONTROL-W, 1-3 

Compucolor 8001G, 2-1 
COMPUTER 

REQUIREMENTS, 1-1 
CONFIG.COM, 2-6 
CONFIGUR.COM, 2-6 
CONTROL KEYS, 5-4 
CONTROL-H PROBLEMS, 6-9, 6-10 
CP/M LIST DEVICE, 1-6 
CP/M MEMORY SIZE, A-1 
CPM. COM, A-1 
CRBLlV:, 6-6 
Cromemco 3100, 2-1 

CONFIGURING, C-1 
ellT:, 2-1 
CSWITCH:, 1-1, 1-4 
CPU SPEED, 6-11 
CUBSOB 

BLINK: FREQUENCY, 6-11 
CURSOR MOTION 

COLOW, 5-3 
CORTROL-B, 6-10 
DELAYS, 6-9 
DELETE KEY, 6-10 

CURSOR POSITIONING, 1-1, 2-1, 6-8 
MEMORY-MAPPED VIDEO, 6-6 
OFFSET, 6-3 
STEPS, 6-3 
USER IMPLEMENTED, 6-1 

CUSTOM CONSOLE DRIVERS 
UCNSTA: ,6-10 
UCONI:, 6-10 
UCONO:, 6--10 

CDS!ONIZlTIOI 1Or.BS,1-3,D-2,1-1,8-1,E-l,F-l 
DAISY WHEELS, 5, 4-4, D-2, D-4 
DATA INPUT PORT, 4-4 
DBLSTR:, 1-2 
DC1/DC3, D-5 
DECCHR:, 8-2 
DEFAULT CONDITIONS, 1-3, 8-1 
DEFDSI:, 8-6 
DELAYS 

SYSTEM, '6-11 
DELl:, 6-11 
DEL2:, 6-11 
DEL3:, 6-,11 
DEL4:,6-11 

DELCUS: ,6-8,6-9 

INDEX - 1 
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DELETE KEY ~ROBLEMS, 6-9, 6-10 
DELETE LINE, 5-4, 6-1, 6-9 

DESCRIPTION, 6-5 
D~:, 6-8, 6-9 
DEMONSTRATIONS, 3-1 
DE~IE FUNCTION,' 4-1 

DATA INPUT PORT ADDRESS, 4-4 
INPUT STATUS PORT, 4-4 
OUTPUT PORT:,. 4-2 
STATUS PORT, 4-3 

DIABLO . 
1610/1620, 1-2,2-2, 2-8, D-2, D-4 

COMPATIBLE TYPE WHEELS, D-4 
FEATURES, D-4 
INSTALLATION, D-4 
CHARACTER PITCH, D-4 

1640/50 , 1-2 ,2-?,~ fD~~ '. " 
COMPATIBLE PRINT, ,WHEEL'S:, D-5 
ETXI ACX ,: P~5, ' " "- .. " ',., 
FEATPRES;"", P";;5: ,,';{~;-"'.' 
FORM' FEEDS; D~5'''''''' 

INSTALLATION,.,. D~5', , 
DIABLQ1309,'f2",~2-2~-~' "'--'" ;"; 
DIABLOHI:'TYPE 'II ,2-?:;:?~4:~ g-5 ,J-4 "D-2 

COMPATIBLE PRINT WHE~St D-2 
DICTIONARY, 3-1 
DISI: DRIVES 

REQUIREMENTS, 1-1 ' 
DISOn! 

DISTRIBUTION, . 3-1 
DYNABrrE C,' '.' 

PORT,VALUES; 8..Ji 
EAXBSZ:, 1-8 
EDIT DOCUMENT,PROMPT, 5-2. ; 
DAEOL.:, 5';'4,6-1 i ,'.:c 

ERASE~ TO~END ... OF-LINE" 5-2, 5~4·;6,'-1,,6-9 
DESCRIPTION" 6-5'" f " 

EIIORS ,'. ' . 

BAD 'FILE NAME.' ;-A~2, ~":i:; 
DIRECTORY' :FULL:'WA~i~~:~, 
DISI: FULL, "-2:,.:',,' "., , ., " 
FATAL ERROR"'F46, 5-3~~::'~\,:" 
FILE DOES Nq.TE~I:i~t\::~.l 
INCOMPATIBLE". 4-2"'; :::- :" /. 
NOT ENOUGH MEMORY,,:,~,~~t, ';,; , 
ON CLOSING F~~~:~, A"'~·\~.;':: ',' ... ,_ 
UNEXPECTED END ,:OF.::· ~~"~.:. {A.~? '. " ~: 
WSU NOT FOUND', A"1';-~;£· .,1.:,:' ",' ,-

ETI/ ACIC" 2-4,2~~ 1,;T:~ l .. ~~"J;t~~.,J)-o. 
EIAMPLE. Tn',i <3 .. 1'~·.:;'<,: ~;:,~"';~:·::\:.::::~:,r:" . 
FILE NAMES' 3-7:';', ',_C' :;;"t<' 

t, ,,' '''', ,! 'c;' -t""1';',:, '. 

FILECOPY. COM, , B~ "'.: ..... , "':j;:' ~:;'::<~ 
FLAG CHARACTERS '::,'$-.,- ~':r':~/(:,;',,;:- -, 'o' " '. """ ",.. ,-' 
Flashwr1 ter I, '. 2-1 " 
Flashwr1ter II, 2-1 

INDEX - 2 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE, 8~3 
FOB!! FEED, D-3, D-5 
FORM LENGTH, 2-9, D-3 
FORMAT, B-1 
FORMATTING OPTIONS, 8-1 
H-89 , B-1, E-1, F-1 
HAVBSY:, 1-5 
HAZELTINE 1500, 2-1 

AUTO LINE FEED, C-1 
CONFIGURING, C-1 
DELETE LINE, C-1 
ERASE-TO-END-OF~LINE, C-1 
INSERT LINE, C-l, 
CONFIGURING " C-1 . 

HEATH H-89, B-1, E-1,F-1 
HETHBS:, 6-11 
HEWLETT-PACKARD 2621 AlP, 2-1 

CONFIGURING, C-1 
HI-TYPE II, D-2 (SEE DIABLO) 
HIBCUH:, 6-6 -
BIBIV:, 6-6 
BIGBLIGB1'lIG, 5-4, 6-5 

CURSOR DELAY DEPENDENCE, 6-8 
MEMORY-MAPPED VIDEO, 6-6 

HITE:, 6-1 
HPR04, D-5 
HZONE:, 8-2 
IIO PORTS, 4-1 
I/OMASTER, 1-1,1-3,2-2,2-4,2-5,2-8, 

3-4,1-1,D-1,D-2 
IHSAI PI04-4, 1, 2 
IHSAI VIO, 2-1, C-1 
Intoton 1-100, 2-1 

CONFIGURING, C-1 
INISUB:, 6-11 
INITWF:, 8-2 
INPUT STATUS PORT, 4-4 
INSERT LINE, 5-4" 6.1 

DESCRIPTION, 6-5 
mSERT-LINE, 6-9 
INSTALL, 1-3, 3-1 

ERROR 
MISSING FILE, 3-3 

PRINTER MENU, 3-4 '. 
SIGN-ON~, 3 .. 2 ': , 
STARTING " 

CONVENTIONAL';-3-2 
DST:lLLATIOR 

BUILT-IN PORT.DRIVER, 4-1, 1-6 
DETERMINE, 4-1 
IIO PORT ADDRESS, 4-1 
STATUS BITS, 4-1 

BUSY TEST , ,1-5 
CHANGING FILE NAMES, 3-1 
COMPLETION, 3-6 
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IBSULLATIO. (continued) 
CONVENTIONAL, 2-1, 3-2 
CUSTOM CONSOLE DRIVERS, 6-1, 6-10 
DIABLO 1610/1620, D-4 
DIABLO 1640/1650, D-5 
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PRFINI:, 1-4 
PRINIT:, 1-4 
PBIB'r 

BOLDFACE, 2-2 
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DOUBLE STRIKE, 2~2 

INCRMENTAL 
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SUBSCRIPT, 2-3 
SUPERSCRIPT, 2-3 
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CABLING, 2-4, 2~8' 
CENTRONICS INTERFACE, 3 
CHARACTER INPUT," 7-6 
CHARACTER OUTPUT;"'1-6 
CHARACTER PI'TCH~ D-3 

CONFIGURING, 2-9 
AUTO CARRIAGE RETURN, 2-9 
AUTO LINE FEED, 2-9 
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PIII'fII (continued) 
"SEliIAL, '. t"",a 

,:~" 'BAUD >2:";.2 . , ,,,,,,-

DAISY-WHEEL,' 2-2 
PROTOCOL,,,2-Jt 

SERIAL DAISY, D~3 
CONTRO~S, D-3,:,,·: 
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PROTOCOL, D-3r:,'·· , 

SPECIAL FUNCTIO#~~ 7~3' . 
SUBSCRIPT, 7-3" . ". " . 
SUPERSCRIPT, 7-3 
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CHARACTERJ;STl;CSr.:,2-1,. ;.~ , 
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PB::~' D~~ HEH1J, ~3-:~;"~>: ~<::.; ;:: 
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PRINTER SELECTION ' ': .~.: , 

ERROR, 3-4 .... ', ... 
Processor Tech' Sol, 2:"1 . . ".' " 
PROCESSOR TECHNOLOGY VDH/SoL' " .... 

CONFIGURING,·C-2~ ._ 
PRO:TCL: ,: 1-7:- . • ':: .- .' . 
PBOTOcOL~ '2-9'~' '3-5", 7-6" '1.:~1 ,' .. p~a \~;, ,,: . 

BunT-IN PORT DRIVER, 4r:!\ (se~:c'B~T-m) 
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DEFriiI'rIOi;' 2!.4"'·' l' . _': ,: . ir' 
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INSTALLATION, 3-5 E, ... f:i" ~ T,'" J.1 
MENU, 3-5 "':: '.', , .. ,.. ... ~~:; ',;,; --', " 
SELECTION , 3~5:' ... ; ~ ,~::.;. "~ :. ~ ::::::,;" ,'. ;.: . 

XON/XOFF, 2-4'" .. ~"4t;Pc5. '. . 
PSCR :, 7-1, 7-2 :. '"'~ ..; ".:~,c. ':"';.' 
PSCRLF:, 7-2 r r .. 2. . :.: .;: ~;~~. 
PSFINI:, 7-4 :. "'" c: ~; ~"'".~:' 
PSHALF:, 7-3 
PSIHIT:, 7-4 
PSTD:, 7-3 
PUBSY:, 7-7 
PUIBP:, 7-7 

-;-" .. 

nmU'~'6 

QUME 
SPRINT 5, 1-2, 2-2,D-5 

COMPATIBLE TYP! WHEELS, D-5 
ETX/ACX, D-5 
INSTALLATION, D-5 

SPRINT 3, 1-2, 2-2~ 2-'4, 2-5, 3-4, I 
COMPATIBLE PRINT WHEELS, D-2 
INTERFACING, D-2 

RADIO-SHACX·, .. · ~2'~.,rL' 
RAM, 1-,2 
RELOC.COM, 1-1 
RELOCATING MEMORY, A-1 
REQUIREMENTS 

TERMINAL, 6-2 
RFIXER:, 6-1 0 ;.~ .. 
RIBBON COLOR, 1-4 '. : ~ 
RIBOFF:, ;;.1~4,·i·~'i~'~'<~; .,.' .;,,. .. 
RIBON:, 1-4 
ROLDOW:, 7-3 
ROLUP:, 1-3 
RSTFLG:, 8-5 
RUBFIF:, 6-10 
RUBOUT, D-4. 

. RULER LINE, . 5~3, ~S;'4 . 
RVELIM:, 8-2 
SCREEN DI~SIOHS;·'6~7 
SERIAL, 1-1 , . "'. 
SET-UP '., '\ ,'" 

SlstEN D,I,SQTT!,', ·3",1 
SETUP. COM, 2-6 
SHIFT-IN, D-5 
SHIFT-OUT, .~5· ::., ~', ,' .. ;,,,: . 
SOL 

CONFIGOlmlG, ~ '·Cwi2. "'. , 
SOROC 1 Q-120 ' .. 

CONFIGURIIG?, 'C4;~ " 
Soroe IQ-120, ::"2~ 1 "" ,.<. 
SOROC IQ-140 !. ".' 

CONFIGURING, C-2 r... ~:. 

SPACE, 4 ,. 
SPECIAL FEAtmlES', 2 3'.3.. '0 

SPECIAL IHSTALLAXIOBS, :,3-9 
SPBCDL VEBSIORS; 8-1 

APPLE, B-3 : .... ,;., ;':,:-: ... 
H-89/Z-89, B-1 

1 ;Q{tG . 4BQO,Y'~1I:: ;::',~ '. .:·'i 
TRB-80, MDOEL,: I ~ KE'!BOARD, a.;2,." 
TR8-8Q· ("MODEL .~.I~ s.;..2· 

~~\>,,,, ~ 'tlt~80 ;:::HODEL 'I 'OIEOAlm:TABLE, B-2 
SPELLING, 2'3~1':':":~," 
SPEt.STAB ::DCTP!~l'; 112. 
SPELSTAlhOVR;·3·-1" ,. 
SPINWARE, 2-5, i2';;;'8 ~~2.' 
SPRINT 3, D-2 (SEE PRINTER, QuME) . 
SPRINT 5, D-5 (SEE PRINTER, QUME) 
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CHOMEMCO 3100, C-1 
CURSOR MOTION 

DELAYS, 6-8, 6-9 
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CUSTOM DRIVERS, 6-5, 6-7, 6-10 
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, "." <, ... ' , 

UNUSUAL, 6-~ 'w ," 
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REQUIREMENT~, " 6,~,8: '. 
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PRINTER, 5~ .~" c r" 
WORDWRAP, 5-~ 

THIMBLES, D-1 
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\}1'''':'' 
, ~ .. 

TOP OF FORM, D-3, 
TOP-OF-FO~,.~~9' ,,~.:','> ':.:'~' :;.~r 
TRMINI:,6 .. 8 ,.i.' ...~'." ":1" 

Tls-ao MODEL 1 , B-2," 1-1" i .•. ,,:. ••. ":.; .. , " 

TlS-80, MOp~ 2" ,1-1., 2-2,,2-5'," 'F~r 

DELETE LINE, 5-4 
,,' TR,SCIP':,' 6~'.1- '" , ":.' ' "'"~~~T''' . " ' 

. t' .. ' . -TRSCRS:', 6~" , .. " 
;r.,- ... :~. ~ ~.;:.: :.,~~: .. ,.':'. v " .. ;,.' 

DRIVER INSTALLATION, ':6~2 

ENHANCEMENT, 6-2 
ERASE-TO-EHD-OF-LINE, ;'i~~':, <':' ~;-\~ 

HAZELTINE 1500, C-1 ~ ..... ~~ r 
HEWLETT-PACKARD a621I4AP.:.,r; ,:C'~, 
HIGHLIGHTING, 5-~ ,;' 6~5.· (.:, ' ,,".~ ~. 

INFO TON 1-100, C-1 
INSERT LINE, 5-4;",,::, 
INSTALL MENU, 3-3 
LEAR-SIEGLER ADM~ 3A" .. C~:1 "'" ..,'", ",
MEMORY-MAPPED VIDEO.;.6~2 
MICROTEBM ACT-·:r:v.:~ ~2".' r~ ,~,.t.-..~: .;';,' 
MODIFICATIONS FOR, 6-2 
OPTIONS, 6-2 - .: 

DEINITIALIZATION SUBROUTINE,·. 6~11 
DELETE LINE, '<00;.5 , '6';1',':('6-9 ':';' ,~ ... ,~; 
DISPLAY IN LAST COLOMB, "·6.;>8 .... ':/7'!' 
ERASE~TO-END-OF.LINE ~~'(6}~5 ,';'6'.1::'; .6-9 
INITIALIZATION STRING;",,:6~&:~., "'.', .;~ 
INITIALIZATION StmllOUTINE; ,; 6.1;1' :-;.>, 

INSERT LINE, 6-5,&-7 ,'-i6""'!9r~:~-:',,:~;'-~;;', 
OPTI'ONS SWITCHES, :"2-1 ." ".~ .", 
PAtCH ABE.\, 6-7 , F 

.,V· .• ~ .• 

" ".~ 

TTY:, 2-7 
TYPE WHEELS, D-1, D-2,. b'.:JJct "'. :i)~5' ,'., ::, c, 
UCHSTA:, 6-10 :;"..;-; . ',:, ".,~' .~<,-~ .• :, 
t1CGNt:"~ '6~1 o~~< ~:}~ , :~, ( .,. <, .. 

UCONO;.::;g.:.., 0 ~, ':~ ',':" ' ,:~, ~ (,;'~ . .;:' 
UCRPOS:, 6-7, 6-11:' > ~::";!'''.'. ' 
OH:fSUB~;""6-11<' f, ~ .':: ::.:, ':" ~', , ,~~-~: 
USE FORM FEEDS, '5 i. ,U ." 

USEtST:, 6-8 ;"''''-
USER MODIFICATIONS, 3-6 

CONVENTIOtJ~, ~-9;" ,'< ,§'j:'~' ' , 

USER1, 6-7, ':'6~1 O;""E-1 " ' -1 ''"'' 

INISUB:, 6-11 ~j,' , 

~ '.: "~ : 
MORPAT:, 6-11 
PBGMEM:, 6-11 
SCREEN DIMENSIONS, 6-7 
UCRPOS:, 6-7, 6-11 

~;;:; :-'''r~ 
(. ~ ':,.). " 
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USER4, F-1 
BLDSTR:, 1-2 
CSWITCB:, 1-1 
CSWTCB:, 1-4 
DBLSTR:, 1-2 
EAKBSZ:, 1-8 
SA VBSY:, 1-5 -, J' ~~Y .. , "~' 1 :.~ .. :', 
LISINP:, 1-6 
PALT:, 1-3 ' 
PBACXS :, 1-2 
POSMTH:, 1-1, 1-2 
PRFINI:., 1-4 
PHINIT:, 1-4 
PHOTCL:, 1-1 
PSCR:, 7-2 
PSCRLF:, 1-2 
PSFINI:, 1-4 
PSHALF:, 1-3 
PSINIT:, 1-4 
PSTD:, 7-3 
PUBSY:, 1-1 
PUINP:,1-1 
RIEOFF:, 1-4 
RIEON : ,7-4 
ROLDOW: ,1-3 
ROLUP:, 1-3 
USR1:IUSR4:, 1-3 

UTILITIES 
HAn. HERGE, 3-1 
SPELLING, 3-1 

VARCH1:, 8-2 
V ARCH2:, 8-2 
VDM 

CONFIGUHDlG, C-2 
VECTOR GRAPHICS 

PORT VALUES, ·8-5 
VERSIONS 

SPECIAL, 2-1 . 
VIDEO BOARD (SEE MEMORY~MAPPEDVIDEO) 

REQUIREMENTS, 1-1 
Visual 200, 2-1 
WID:, 6-7 
WORD WRAP, 5-4 
WORK DISK, 3-1 
WS.COM, 3-7, A-1 
WSMSGS.OVR, 3-1, 5-2 
WSOVLY1.0VR, 3-1, 5~3 
liSO. COM, 3-1, . 3-1, A-1 
ION/XOFF, 2-4, D-4, D-5 
Z-89, ~1, F-1 
Z-89X, B-1 
ZAFCm:, 6-10 
ZENITH Z-89, B-1, 1-1, F-1 
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